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“ Chbistianub mnii nomen est, Catholicus vero cognomen.”—“Christian is my name, but Catholic my surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
!
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Work h way that tin 

West Toronto luul no right 
to NMHk for niiv of hls Cathol te vomitHuent*,

lu the Ontario Legislature on Friday, hadl\"!!oion.'ivmHi!iN*nm"rV|l'luufùV*V<irki. 

Mr. Bell brought forward his ,,remised O.amp!^
school | in* Khouhl show them. The lion, member 

i had n right to bring up the grievance* of any 
| portion of hlswiistllueiite, no matter to what

pertinent resolution wa, ig......... iniou»ly Ithe ............. .................
ejected from the House must surely he Hill hml lawn petitioned for by Catholic lay 

. . . . . ..... ' men. lie voiisldvrvtl tt would lien good thing
abundant proof that there is little room I to have the ballot at all schools elect loi 8.
either among the people or their represen ■“'tom'no 11™ SïïîKÏÏ'fft 
tat i tes for such contemptible intolerance I Catholics except those minimize,I by then 

■, . t'hurch, we* an extraordinary one to make
and blind fanaticism. The following Is :i j in these day*. Who appointed the Com 

. r .1 i i . ! nilssloner to rvprvsvnt the Church, and
synopsis ot the debate. where were hi* credential*? The t»r<

Mr. Hell moved the second reading of his could scarcely endorse such a vie 
Hill to amend the Public Separate School In- was u member iff tlie I'rotestan 
Act. He ex plained It* object was principally leal Alliance, which had been est»
to extend the ballot school trustee election* j to resist I he vner...... binent* ot the
He considered that voter* at these elections ; Hierarchy, lie *e\ crel\ 11 linked 1 
Should b<* free from Inflmmev or Intimidai but. | nilssloner tor the violent language In vvh 
There were many complaint* trout thei nth- »*«• nad Indulged.
olio laity as to the manner In which the Mr. Sinclair supported the HI 11,anil thought 
Separate School* were managed. The n would he an advantage to the Separate 
finance* had been badly administered, ami m Schools lit lie laity had more power 
Toronto the school* had been built on church Aftvr n.v,.Ss, Mr Haskervllle said Hier.

u!e ohim'en zisss: -..........*............. ..................... .
educated, and It was time the laity should . ,
have more control of the schools, and Ibis Mr. Meredith said lie thought the t ..in 
the ballot would bring about. The question nilssloner ot Public Works bail attempted to 
ot'thc title to the schools had at one time make political capital out ot this mni'vr, 
threatened to become the subleet of lit I- and had almost Insinuated that the cotiser 
gation, and the Archbishop ot Toronto had. v alive party were opposed to s-nantie 
In a sermon, threatened to excommunicate Scnoob I •• d the lion .nt leinan
anybody who brought the matter Into th e it x\ - i t.c x i v alive party who hail 
court. This fact showed how necessary it "“IT1'' t. d ami assisted thet allud es Ingetting 
was to secure tin* Cat hoi le votes. Sep.nub* School*. and it was the leader ot

Mr While opposed the Hill, because il I lo t lov eminent. who bail voted against and 
would mix up the school elections with poll- opposed lids right being given to the i alh- 
ties to hold them on the same day as the olles. While he recognized the right ot the 

e’cetion* Uonian ( at holies to have Separate School*,
he failed to see why no attempts was to he 
made lo Improve I he system, lie knew little 
of I lie Separate School in Toronto, but so tat 

n London was concerned he found it 
conducted. He could not 
ballot on the Separate 

st their desire, lad npp 
lo extend t lie ballot t 

leet Ions

SKIM rati: schools.to deliver a eerie» of lectures in opposition U.'e nttle'L'awird
to the theory that the Bible is the mle a* an asset, #34 per head; In 1WI it wa* «16, 
source of all faith. The lectures created and In lhyti it won d not he more than $H4 27, 
con»iilerable somation, but the authorities
of the Lutheran Church of Norway chan- of debt by the sale of lands; the interest on
tably traced Herr Dons'» unorthodox K^^'^not'Clo'ore
behaviour to eccentricity. Since then passing to the revised estima es of exp«
Herr Dour has travelled through various ture for the eurrent year, and taking account 
parts of Kurone, and on his return to hi,
native town, Druntjem, he declared that diture would tie «7,260.000. The liabilities 
he had seen enough of Protestantism to
nnake him hate it. As a man of a power- menus of the surplus deposits in saving 
ful and consistent mi d, he at once carried tanks, ami sums un eall III I'll uric rail hunks, 
his idea to its logical end by asking to be ! wJXPnure“^X"o!n^n.ed IftSmTl" 

received into the. Catholic Church, which, chief change Is the repeal of the duties on ten 
according to the Dagblater, wa« done « uiKS
lew ilny* since. Htates. Kome raw material* are to be placed

on the free list, and others me to be reduced 
Home ad valorem duties >■ re changed to *pe- 

Detroit Home Journal. clflcand rieeverta 'Phe chief addition Is the
<> TKMPORA, 0 MORES' In the highly

moral arid Christian city of liartfoi t, Ct., are made for the purpose of removing doubts 
there are one hundred divorce ca^* on the hi classification, but on the whole a reduction 
V , Jr “v . ‘ ot $1,000.010 In the receipts from the customs
docket for the present term. In antlelpate<i as a result of the alterations

“The f°°l hath said." l.a;, Sunday
“Itev.” George Miln, pastor ot the L mty ln this industry in Quebec at a loss to
church, Chicago, announced to his people the revenue of Ht amps on bills and
that he had abandoned his belief iri a «Sï K

Deity and in immoitality for man. * * paid ln bounties to fishermen In lieu of the
The rejection of Uud is, according to the n^inslmu'wnnliV'lmvr^

Scripture, the legitimate outcome of the from present imposts. There would proba- 
rejection of his Sun.—Michigan Christian bly bea reduction In receipts from_ cot

, r ^nd sugar, leaving » total estimated n
llrraid. of $8,t»"0.000 for 1*82-K.t. and an estimated sur-

Thi* professed infidel is as much a plus of $:f,UOO,O00, not taking Into account the 
‘•Tlev ” «sis inv Other sectary There- Influx of population into the North-West
. 1 . ?Vy I, sectary, inere and the receipt* from the sale* of lands. municipal
jection of (rod IS the logical result ot tmu rim expenditure on capital account for M,. Fraser was not surprised at the reluvt- 
rebellion atrain^t the authority of the Call)- 1882-83 i* estimated a» a total ot ElI.dumuni. hi anee expressed hv the hon. memhvv for W'esi r . L, T. i. i ,{ ,1 l ", Iht«*« 200.01)0 I» required »» kulmltly rann-il T„nmu|„, i.ilrmlm lnk micli » iimllvv into
ollC 1 burch, which gave the world so i,y the Canada Pacific Syndicate, which will that House Anyone who t ad a particularly
much light—from Hell—and SO much Is* met by the sale of land grant bonds; fü,- nasty task to carrv out always did hesitate,
fnr-n Sntftiiic l)f*nv the ( ’hurch and 000,000 to complete Canada Pacific Hallway Ho had never known that gentleman lohesi-,orc® >atauv . Deny tilt i liurui, aim c(mtractH; and $7,3l0.0i 0 to pay maturing Hu- tnte at anything which would enable him to
one IS left a prey to every wind ot doc- bllttles will be largely met by the have a lllng at the Homan Catholic clergy
trine. Miln can prove his position as well in banks the *4IM.«H)0oI aurplu*. tlu* « * and helrnrehy. ruder t he guise of a mol Ion

__film lb.t; U00 In savings bank*, and $1 imhi.ihmi raise u i.v to read the HUI a second lime, 1......mlcavou
M can tile editor of the Baptist pape 1. the increase In currency. A large pot Hon ot jo get at the Separate School system. He

hla speech wa* devoted to showing how Oppo- ad said that the Hill was laughed oui last 
sitlon predictions about the cllect ol me nine, and lie was doubtless prepared this
tarit! had been falsified The first of-these t jine to see 11 kicked out (applause) for Io
wa* that it would diminish trade with (ireat apprehended, after the character of 1 he

Hlr Ri*-lmrü Carlwrigh^sKed whether the ^
information laid onthe table on the subjec. tbHt n would tend to arouse had feelings lw- tiilnk if the v passed the Hill they approved 
of the census is all . V1, hV H n nïe U. U ee salon1 tween the people of the different 1 rovlnces, n, „|| nia, i„.,n said. It would be a novel 
is to be submitted to the House, thUeesaion. rhlefly in connection with coal ai d bread- thing. If there was imv truth In the stale 
If not, what further Information it is ln- stut!s tintles;fourlh,that while there would ho mvnls mn<le, for it to he left for the member 
tended to submit, and how soon. loss of revenue from sugar duties, the for west Toronto to champion the cause of

Mr. !..H. lope (;price would be increased to the consumei, tm* down triMlden Catludlcs. The hon gen-
hring down i . rther^ in tor mat! on^ tmh,ihat the tariff would either not produce „,man |)n,tended  .......friendly, but the pro-
the census before the close ol the session rev,,nU(l, or not encourage manufactures; and was of the flumslesi character. A few
The flrst voltmw of the cenxiw repirt wag H|Xn1 that it wonld destroy Canadian credit veHIN „go the hon. geni>einan attended a 
now in the printers hand*, and would be ln England. In the courae of his argument 'nieetiugon the 12th ot July, at which a 
retnly lor distribution. on these points he ran over the whole Held ()f r(.s4>|U|i«>ns was passed. amongst which

v , Mct^i^iigevr^d it was the in- ^»n^pônAKlK!,u!!h ^^^0^ ........................................
Catholic 1 moil. tentlonofthetiovcrnmentto cause a clerk Hlr Klclmnl I'nrlwrlght cnmincii. cil by Mr Hcll-Thv Culhollc» llicmwlvm me

1VTHE faith of many C'a,holies in the to .«ptacciU,, the Umlra, Tokcc , o.toHI. c ^nvcmmgUrn Flnanre Mln,^ on hi, ^«1**  ̂,,,
Real Presence of Christ on our allais, were In answer to Mr. Ainvot, seas on, 1 nd pioceeded to call attention to (.vnlleman did not deny that lie want,
measuicd by its exterior manifestations, Mr. v• ' amn aald 11 was ,ll“t 1 • “A4!?1 " the omissions from and contradlellons In lb separate Schools ahollshed.
how faint and frail-how all hut dead- mlïVIfA. X K» SZrSSSÆtS î!î. ...................... . ,v

oV'mcrc^^nommal'c'atholics^hut0 rather otage or Æ'W !

of those who count themselves, and are “mv. A:k Caron, in answer to Mr. Amyot ^thesurplus^lie showed that if the revenue ^ÎJJ.'i'mVs^«f which’'a*lumianll w!î»‘mad!*’for
accounted, practical Catholic*. How few said it waa not the intention of the Govern r„ised from coal t<> hreadstufls were deducted th .,»mlltlon of Separate Schools, which j
of them, decently careful though they be ment to aboll.h the Military g g- an^U.e co»t or ^o-’anu"  ̂lô:‘^l'niol’V^  ̂Jïïmmc

Inarim”lAc ndnute," froT’ th^week day eaWi.wSIn=£& ‘n'rh^o^^.Sulwmi’emni'ha.r: ^ Vi’ltL'f"-.'Si."^llng
burine8,, or rest or pleasure, to visit our MlnS? '£hSo.sfS?'ffe infantry ,erl |e„Ci,ttiX tn?îe»= whlc'n pïlji ir Li^lninrc iom .m^oSwma rc^n of

Lo"l, ™ ^Sthéamhou»e oM VMr. Burpee (Runbury; asked whether it,» a'^^.^S'S^i.ponilJK.Sln ^.rie^ldl^'lhii'l^n^nUinn^
vahted^ftEÏÏ^ wTthoPuUtoppinK at“»t for ^^rtrVrz.i^^^TîJmnYnnhiP «;«»«•--' » —• ................. ""

à cordial salutation or in A, but they go ---  ̂ -t -.{though,, w,,h the ^n, *,}{!., '
by unheeding the open doors ol the ou,iay by Canada in connection with the increased exports, while the fact was that It Mr Fnlser-1 do not care what V'te lih.l.e
church where the Friend of frien<ls is day ( hurybdij'^ had hampered instead of helping the phmIuc- . . ; or ikt»7, when too the member lor
ctlurcn w licit 1 Sir John Macdonald-The best tion of all the great staple commodities sent ï.1. 'A'" e v ( M r. Lauder) was in the sunn
ar.d night awaiting them. utilizing the steam corvette is ftbroad. To make the state of allai.s worse *-»{- pn|),.r; hll( 1 have this lo s

Doe* it ever occur to those people that now engaging the serious alt eu i on o f the , tbe revenue is now raised in the most cost I v nia, since Conledcratloii anyway the <il«
. . ç (iu , 1. ... Divine Government. ( L -lighter.) If the hon. gen manner, large sums being taken Iron» the . sto,ul up boldly for the Separate School*
it is any concern of theirs how that Divine t|t.mnn « til move for returns he will get a pPople whieh never go into the treasury at . ltrv r\pplnuse He said ad
(ivust islodccd? They are solicitous, ac- state oent of the cost of the vess 1, or they H 0wing to ibis fact the present surp us of ^ wm'ther h<- ha.l brought hi- realSgtolEm«m,ffcr the beautifying canu. brought down m «n.wcrto b„qu<» It'ïb^ ^ K

of their dwellings. No time is lost that sir CharlesTuppfr, in reply to Mr. Whelcr, ,nt„ th’e treasury $s.(MkmK)0 vveve eontributed > '»»{ "nôîh *r lalc.ilated to bring nb,.m
la «non, nn «laiiitv netting and embroi- said that the Haggas water elevator had by the people. The inevitable consequenee JV.?..., ,oi ?.» « » t " o f the Separate School system -Who are bound to bear
de,Cfo°"furnityu,e or U?t. There & 7 v !! 'ïj ^E^.Ün^w^^h^!;:^:,!;:.1!^;;'^ .......... .. .. ...........
i» .silver for the table^nd• J^el^foMhe I„Ï™1 »»a I» Ih'HwcI to huve « sncnnl t«»dcr-
person; role (lowers allloom 111 the sum ;lur|ng the present seRB.on to hr ng in a mil and Kometlmes hv the conRumer. wbk next wlm hml given Un ir lime unci ness for the petition» ol all who a.k In
mery atmosphere, when the wind» without making the DomIn on offlelnl, liable to pay referred lo. cRpeelally In connection with the ,be lurtlierulice ,,l e.luenlh.n, mi.l r„v,,, ul,p,v me of temporal dllllCllVwintry; andall the while, no thought -n.e.P.J — theirineome, omyoner», Hlr Ulelmm uno-e,, mnn s, t' ThougV a defendant'of the royal

of the hundreds of poor churches, vs ith sir Charles Tupper, in reply toMr. Lnndry, Mon that the people ofOntailo paid the coal w ' M* /J\\ ' u r„im(f,.d, perhaps, upon house of David, he won pour, ami earned
rude altar,, »habhy M^ and JMîÆlt'M'K'ïb? ÏSrSïkîS'SSÜt f-nily mainte oc a, the liumlil,
able excuses of ornaments. Aone Ot struetlon of buildings by fire caused by an way, and a motion made agalnsl the <wml and V.Ve.nhi-îs oflhat lions, would nnuiin silent? trade of a carpenter, and its divine I o.
scarlet and fine linen has been spared for Intercolonial locomotive. ,,^,ernmnnt breadstuil* duties In the Senate a ';w ycH'« were they slaves that they dared .ml raise v.v SuU worked with him at the bench,
the sanctuary not a flower for the a tar ..Mr^vaRk^eiheMbe^v.—t ^ hyMuManhu-on.am, uone,, b;;;v.;m; J „ ,e wn-ngj Th^h.... g;m- ti,nI edueaU ,1 .'a,h-

not an hour of tune, not a suggestion ot ôf assuming the telegraph system of the Dom- tariff has added to the burdens of the tax- ‘JA"?,. ,„! w as d «‘ussl ..g i lu. i nest Ion beyond (,|iCs who -peak slightingly of the poof and

î"",r uot y su Miu? i«f "». .... m.towards beautifying the nouse i O l Sir Hector Langeyin replied that the Gov was vald in taxes out ot an Income of $ItW, Vs.s , *. i. .,n„ r Hoorn v. but lie emild t 11
Catholic Columbian. It was not thus tn the ages of faith. It ernmenthad not taken the matter Into con- and that in am.^.sm»id out of a.^in- lulI,r m ho.., those gentlemen As llu. L,ntl,m 0f a happy death, wv

Mr Herbert Gladstone was diniu|> at the was then the delight of no) Î. * ts . Hlr diaries Tupper, In reply t.<> M r KIMan. mmeaseil enst of living was due K. tlie tnrlir, wï» b.m.l'u-n’im should all fervently >eek St. .I.iseph’» in-
.. Killarucv and «at next a spend hours in preparing fair linen-, and , , nn individuals or firms were permitted , , h„ 11 responsible tor lowering very , ' , Wlm, to the he-.............. t.1. -i,m since lmwevei widely we dif-oentleman °whô «t à^àr'hat he was ielicate laces and embroideries of sdk and to ^mn-rHree oMutv^any go,»,» .or me use really,,;;; -^"VUvn-gmooiig-^ Ibe fr as mi,den, or ................ wv are all alike

“Mr Herbert ” but did not know that lie cloth of gold for the altars. But now work Mr. j„hn O’Connor, in replydo Mr.uilllea, àml équitable distribution of weulili. Tnklng *','"lm1l ,l,1e,!,„i,f»l the best results mr ! in our uncertainty of the day or the houi
w“y way connected with Her Ma- ^ethisDMtamost.entmdyrnnd^o^. linve^Mudb- when, we may if railed to our aeeount,

i es tv’s Government. During dinner this It should not be. * et ♦bzx„fTbt Stratford to Chesley this season by the xoronto than in Chicago, il it hud not aclu e,i ^**1 ruau I n g <• x l si e n e<> at nil in the I find in need ol supernatural strength
gentleman entered in,a conversation as to {hn>m>  ̂aTv 'K marriage ^bed .J;;»; V.-ie'SbîîSn | »!*•'*>• "VtcV-mom’

î$rUSrkMnr^yhM» faith!'ami that if Catholic liies-even M V in».,^ J'5«:r fl'- .-.IK'-î:!."!.:!,':: ; '"n;'',im;,UaiU!h

n^hbor wa» „f those p'ejple who lho.e of ‘qL- '.'K hm par.icularly dunng this hi-

uTiLTt supplied by feminine iaste ^ ..‘X ^^g'im, ,, t HH «m Æ

“minknoriiing; of le kind. ”l wouldn't and industry there wo,h soon be no j  ̂w^fUrtby^ourned^ on muta . PHIvm» were,ore,l.^.^teUaLwbBe Uno.luu, uih», j '.‘.ffilatiob, of ..vu. and Mary

harm the old creiitlenian. All 1 think is dearth of bcaut> in God » hou. , P , speech, ami was replied to by Sir. R. Cm t- i ,n#! to manuruciurers or that thei lat m luid ' il,.- Ivsiem. b.-emis,. ;i, two <b»ll:irs tidciitly count on spinal help in
Lh eshodd he confined in one of Her where-however closely verled-ll,» glory - m. =.. »tm.ng .earjnmi^he, lonom was m;a.n Jb X jonrnev .hr......gh ,1,'e Valley .if,he Shadow

.. ..rendinK "er __ Iàrbïne^ ....T^Book .d Mormon which doseph , London Vn,verse. “A°SÏ«ne Friday, 25,b February SU ! SU g jj™** ICTK" ïiVÜluS^lt
sJith, the founder of the sect, claims to Fa,a,.a has asked for a pnest. ... order . Leonard^ Æ,.—Æn.» | SlMi. mliùuX\h"e a mjmrjj..-

on^rtit»"^ «X part oMhe wreS ma^ h“s“ us«l the SZ» ü£mem.;er« W.wbo

ÆCSto tt??Su8' was always the ^Æ«r'‘ tt .epr,......rited inthe process,on,

was vastly different from which his work noisiest 01 .rè’àTt^oiV'tl^iHeath beds’’ »" " well at’^lm’rensed’''‘"revenue Th; "ro'nëiîuy '"hanginV hm.j nguiailons had J^.V'i'm.e'xpi'i'i'dUur' tor'i'iihi'e s'• houl,èl!"h- which was honored in various ways on it»
was made to serve by the crafty individual give us no credit on then cteatn Dens, faot„nncreased prosperity lie proved by a u.c means ot sending thousands or 'ml'In m . , / l»7!i. •r..i,.e, ami n.r , 10ute from the rhureli to the grave, even
h,to whose hands, by some mUance. it -id SaintM, speakmg oUhe “sans^ û%TrtneSÏS?oS\b%0„«îlWmoï «Lu» =s-™i',lln HS’Sam" •' ^ $ IS lïi.". Z hmk!!» .p.iuing ,he Smek Exdiange

Sd /Â”nWSethcLe^knor,5 happUtliat agcrin JualvanUy, ir a moral ^ .^^iloüK'-“'ui'-'Vimt‘T'^r^lân-hw ,w“«m«î. WM* ■

anAaU™ living in the neighborhood eolardice is the -le motive for these S&ÜÜSïÆo:!'':^ «nW LÜri Æîl boasted of

e lie resided. It was only intended men’s unbelieving words and not real tlc8 of e-xpurta mr five years o, the late Ad- ^.e lea and eoilee duties, and m b is mlstabng " \V.V w os.... y . V.Vl. t wos* 'a,a never w raring a »ilk dress or a kid glove; Ij.W
mere literary exercise a hibical par- absence of all ^h Bradhmg^ hiwelf j-^i-,and urn» F S !,ÏÏ iluV d" wa^ famous and beloved" as a kgj

doubt can be raised as to the probably says prayer. , , the former period, amounting to $w.676.90l, removed the iirst to go should have been d iiitimimh i,u liid no{ admit Hint friend of the poor children of Louisiana. MKèfe ,
listening, and we all remember how the wa8Vcry little less than the average annuaire- t,10ae on coal and breadstuff*, demonstrated *" «M* ‘‘'b “J* M K. ,» Hi V»lloi«^iV-v \V n I» 1 ‘ .f(n, j,e nursed a dviim man V’, Hi .Xs
elnh of atheists at Genoa sent congratula- port of the latter, wh'.ch amounted to«0 367^ {'hat taking a period of severel months the ,‘mrd To teaming é *Ti entes, a cmtiftcRte >C v.„g nurscdh dying man. M'_h 'S'■’ «%
Club Ol atneiBL . f his safetv 0IP. Tasslngtothequestlonoftaxation,betook COst of sugar had been largely tnerenned, 1f nf rlrt dn .luallllcaUons, and tin- lie had a little property, which he left to * » . , I
tions to Jerome Bonaparte tor nis saiety, fb0 total receip** from customs, excise, etc., while It produced less revenue, and set the ,V« » Mim He nar 11 e He boo 1 s w t • n • well her for ehniitv She Wight with till* Mi J-YieS
in which they informed him that they during the Mackenzie Administration, added oP nlon of the Montreal Torn Kxehange ns to ‘b0/® °nf,!“t,,ï ,V1(, j-ublle Henool t, « eliers , • ■ . t L i ,v*,v
m vvmcn tuey lu» to them the amount of deficits, and found the ?he effect of the grain duties on the Ht. 41 .V J' ,T) ihn.ff t e imilot u\ money a cheap eating-house and bakery MB® ^ ,
had already thanked I average revenue raised by taxation to be $19, Lawrence trade against that of the Finance èctliiiH as^ a^a* Heparale school* on the river-front, and sold wholesome WflP it '
serval,on. ?57^i?ffnVM^'"ô^ ^InlRtev *««, no.b-,&» few omeymln’k ^rèotcemèd.’“eept ^Tofonm tberc was {ood to steamboat laborers at a little more ■*»£ <

regime, he found ihe nverRge umiual revenue Method of showing that tlm tenir hud not hêy wmtwTSi^1be‘'proteo'tedh by then cost. “She gave them a roll ami a
aœiisœ.zxv:,: :.œüss-: 'fui'ofroirrfurnvo;°
an increase of only 2:) cents per liead per an ernnient that they were treading on danger- ’rH riVmtSl o u sc would nfakeihcmaf-lv.* ! from «pending ft (piarter foi vvhwkej,
num- He admitted an average Increase of OUB ground in their invasion or Provincial i Anplâ! ïi Ho comduded hv mm - 1 says the account, “and they took the roll

ssritia*». '-'c:?SiEnid  ....;« ^ ^ «i> «*«•plained it by additions to Items bevoml ad- bad been needlessly Imposed upon them. in? in the HIM to create such a reeling as had cents for whiskey, all the same. The bust-
SiwM^re'nt raUways. efcSn -------------------- — matter was a ^rfecU, ness prospered, and she might have ac-

public debt, management of the North-West. “Pink Eve” has made its appearance dVu«m»(.r ,»fi»iii,iVc Works shouîd havolën cumulated wealth ; but she established
FncliidUu^ Unds and lnmans. census^ajK^exj r™nto IZZ' Ces! îï'e mat'll",',! MnÆ'MuSîM and partially maintained throe orphan

tUl fter sonie^rornpar 1 sona be?weenPthe Forty-five are down w ith it. The symp- {’luioeU. s'e'mo^teet i was"»oil'll,^ with the profits, and died nob in
"SO and revenue of the Posu,fflee and , con6idcrcl, serious. I S'S'TiSlfK and ’ K the hon. I rcputatmn.-Ncw \ ork Sun.

the way for them. No; they were the 
very pioneers of civilization. The Catho
lic Church sends her missionaries to all 
parts of the world to win souls to Christ 
and educate mankind in the manner of 
living virtuous lives. She never asks a 
policeman to accompany her minister on 
nis errand of mercy. The State is not a 
teacher of morals. Let Bishop Hare go 
with the same spirit and with the same 
consolations as the “Black Gown,” and 
be, too, will find that, though lie may 
lose his life in his missionary labors, he 
will again find it.
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Baltimore Mirror.
Cardinal Manning is delicate, and was 

long ago advised by his physician to take 
a little wine for his stomach’s sake. But 
he is a teetotaler and at the head of the 
League of the Cross, and so he refused, 
for example’s ?ake, to use intoxicating 
liquors even as medicine. He is reported 
to have said publicly on one occasion. “I 
know the evils that have been done by 
this overdrinking ; it is the curse ot our 
country, the root of all evil, and, however 
much it may be needed, how could I drink 
it ?”

;wk
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Few persons are aware of the extent to 
which Catholic devotions are practised by 
Anglican». A large proportion of their 
books of devotion and »piritual reading 
are simply compilations or adaptations of 
Catholic works. In some instances they 
are translated from the t rcuch, Italian, or 
other languages, almost word for word.
In a devotional book, entitled “The
Golden Gate,” edited by the Rev. M. S. Lent is God’s tithe of the year 
Baring Gould M. A., the following oliser- it lasts Christians should manifest in most 

8 made in the course of an ex- emphatic wavs their hatred of the world, 
planation of the llosary : “The use of a the flesh and the devil ; they should spend 
rosary of beads is a valuable assistance it in prayer, in self-denial, in alms-deeds,

• A prejudice exists against them as and in the practise of every other virtue, 
distinctly Roman, but such they are not, Lent is no time for revelry. Festmt.es 
as they arc employed likewise in the then are a mockery of the Crucified ! 
Eastern Church. It often happens that Bishop Wiggcr urges the clergy of Newark 

feel a stroll" desire to pray, and that to impress upon the people ‘ th.it frequen- 
we soon exhaust our petitions without tation of theatrical representations, at- 
bavins satisfied our desire, ln such cases, tendance at halls, dances, parties of 
the rosary is of gieat value. The mind pleasure, or other similar entertainments, 
cannot always frame suitable expressions is a profanation of the Lenten observance, 
of its wants and is not always sufficiently and that the conduct of Catholics who, in 
disposed to meditate. The rosary then conformity with the fashion of the time 
supplies the need by affording brief sub- and manners of worldly society, particr- 
iccts of meditation and prayer, the best pate in these unseasonable amusements, is 
possible and of no great length. If it unsatisfactory and reprehensible. Now 
were tried we are confident its use would if any Catholics should give the scanda ul 
he realized. The loss of the heads has getting up a public hall at Lent, they 
been one most serious to the devotional should be let enjoy their humble mirth 
character of the English poor, who, not alone. Thing ot them dancing and drink
having minds ul sufficient activity to ing when the Church beseeches them to 
elaborately meditate, from want of such meditate on the passion of Christ . 
help, have given up meditation, ami al
most abandoned prayer. The rosarv is a 
great assistance in forming a habit of 
prayer.”

King A grip i* a was the first persecutor of 
the Church. After having put to death 
St. .lames, first Bishop of Jerusalem, he 
imprisoned St. Veter, but God delivered 
him out of his hands. Shortly after this 
the king felt the effects of the divine 
geance. After the Feast of the Passover, 
he departed to Cesarea, to exhibit the pub
lic games in honor of Claudius C «osar, 
and was attended by a numerous train of 
the most distinguished persons of his own 
and neighboring nations. He appeared 
on the second morning of the shows at the 
theatre, in a costly robe of silver tissue, 
artfully wrought, and so bright that the 
sunbeams which darted upon it were re- 
fleeted with such an uncommon brilliancy 
as to dazzle the eyes of the spectators.
He addressed the Syrians and, Sidoman*, 
who had come to a*k forgiveness of som e 
offence, in a lengthy and pompous speech, 
and while he spoke, the ambassadors, and 
his own court-sycophants, gave vent to 
their admiration* in acclamations, crying 
out that it was the voice of a god and 
not of a man. The king, too sensible of 
the people’s praise, and elated with pride, 
seemed to forget himself, and to approve 
instead of rebuking their flattery. B 
that instant the anger of the Lord 
him with a feat ful disease, and he felt a 
violent pain in his bowels. After linger- 
ing five days in the most excruciating 
pain,being eaten up with worms, he ex- 
pired in the greatest misery.
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M. .loseph\ Month.

The month of March »* dedicate.\ to St. 
Joseph, whom the (’hurch honors n* the 
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin and the 
Foster-Father of our Lord. St. Joseph 
was peculiarly a hidden saint, and though 
traditions cluster thick about his

the Scriptural sketch ofmemory,
his life i* scant. Me was a “just man,” 
tin Evangelist tell* u*. Mis high sanctity 
was implied in the trust confided him. 
Me wa* the earthly providence of Jesus 
and Mary, “the shadow of the Eternal 
Father,” as Fuller beautifully expresses
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Bishop Hare—a Methodist missionary 
amongst the Indians—lias written a report 
of his labors. In this he says: "Wish 
well to the Indians as we may, and do for 
them what we will, the efforts of civil

teachers and missionaries are like A fortnight ago 
tfie Struggles of drowning men weighed case of a high dignitary of the Lutheran 
with lernf as long as, by the absence of Church of Sweden who, hy thought, 
law Indian society is left without a base.” meditation and prayer, was led to join 
K long periods of Jesuit missionary the Catholic Church A srrmlar case is 
work in tL early years of America, is now reported from the kingdom of Nor
thern a »in"le instance given where these way, which has the same Sovereign as 
holv fathers of the Cross had te invoke Sweden. Herr Dons is a gentleman who 
the^tronc arm of the law to protect them) distinguished himself so greatly white 
They were the Apostles of Christ, and at student in Lnf ThT^rst'fefiowsWps A
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tinued, “sympathetic m you tre, the pain
lo'w^'lTnT; whj!V woman1*of°u ncornro on «Vwn ml lh“t th"rl arT'^at J‘“^ow“ 

ability In versification. Born at the Mouth, in the world, and I have learned to liear
='™,:,"dnwtlS mme with relation. The birth of a -on

that of the elder Duma* Mho flitted back had a bad effect on my father. He died
,8^!.tiy»f‘r,*n,tihTatiziu,fhi8,,iick-A,,d

and other poem*," published by J. B. Lipn- declaring it wan better to go then of his 
incott A Co , Philadelphia,—continue to Hell, own free will into a better world than bo
85? û“e tjyasarsasjp n m u. m ,gc by. dev,i uf
levltv. Mho wan married to J. C. Heenan, hut a non. Uive me a gill, the old man said 
“e«un found ,he mercy who“® “ ‘»nd y»» may take every mother’s son in

1 the world in exchange.’ You see my de
sire of being a female was hereditary. I 
displayed a great aptitude for music at an 
early ags. It was said of me by a great 
wizard of that day that my deftness in 
handling notes and scaling would give 
one day a high place in the world. This 
enigmatical language contains two musical 
terms. Why, when five years old 1 could 
plnv the hand-organ.”

Toe patient was almost dumb with ad
miration.

“At five years old ?” echoed he.
“At five years old,” repeated Mr. Quip; 

and he looked the very impersonation of 
modest, unassuming, hut injured and 
crushed genius.

“Wonderful !” said the patient. 
“Incomprehensible !” murmured the 

other, with deeper emotion than before. 
“And you see what I am ! See how 
genius can be blighted and sat down ! To 
day 1 cannot sing a note or play on so 
much as a jew’s-harp. But why speak of 
the disappointments of my life ? They 
are numerous enough aud thrilling enough 
to he put in print, if you obtained the 
right kind of a man to compose the book 
—one of those fellows that would throw 
in plenty of moonlight, a little philosophy 
to make the thing sublime, a sunset or 
two, and a character showing the same 
amount of respectful sympathy, risible 
attention, and ponderous capacity for the 
swallowable as yourself.”

‘•I am honored,” the patient gasped.
1 know you are. I am, too. 1 never 

met any one half so agreea le. Look at 
my present situation. The most blinded 
could see

Working and Waiting. done. Quip,’’ said the doctor, clasping bit 
•lender hands over bis knee and looking 
with all his eyes into Mr. Quip’s unwink
ing orbs—“a delicate piece of work, re
uniting a man of some ingenuity, easily 
Uckletf at the sight of gold, unmindful of 
ri-k, aud in the highest degree unscrupu
lous.”

“I'm not ti e man,” promptly answered 
Mr. Quip, “if you mean me. 1 confess to 
the ingenuity but not to the unscrupu- 
lousnes». Though given to taking risks, 
I am not the fellow to be trapped bv 
gold.” 3

“Lofty sentiments !” said the doctor, 
unmoved by the brevity of his speech or 
his expressions of sterling honesty. “How 
would you express what I wanted to 
say ?”

11 wouldn’t express it at all, sir. Bar
gains of this kind are essentially danger.

to the parties concerned, more especi
ally if it ever cotnes before a jury aud you 
get into tlie hands of the lawyers. I 
ill your employ. You want something 
done by a nice, steady, respectable young 
man who wouldn’t turn from the right 
path fur worlds. I am the man, and I do 
it. Because of the length ard imjiortance 
of my service my wages are raised to a 
good sum, and the whole affair goes off 
according to the strictest principles of 
honesty, which is all in the terms 
days, and in the deeds.”

“I wasn’t aware of it,’’ said Killauv 
“hut the logic is convenient. 1

return I get unlimited treasure. What a 
glorious futuie is before 

Mr. Quip in his exultation performed a 
hideous dance through the room, noiseless 
and wild, with savage gestures and gri
maces, rooking the while like a Vulgate, 
as hungry and fierce, and infinitely more 
demoniac in expression. When h 
grown calm he s it down in a brown study 
for some minutes. Killany passed out 
during his meditation, and favored him 
with a cold, forbidding smile ; but Quip 
did not see him, and he went on with his 
thinking, of which the apparent result was 
a note directed to Mr. W. Juniper, insane 

as follows :

•And now, will the reverend ladies and 
gentlemen of the Church of Home accept 
the foregoing as the views of a Protestant 
friend, who, under the ordinations of their 
ancient faith, could not be buried in conse
crated ground ; but who, nevertheless, had 
the fortune to meet some of them on the 
dark confines of the Valley of the Shadow 
of Death, and by their friendly help came 
out, at last, where ‘there was a well of 
water and twelve palm-trees.”—San Fran
cisco Monitor.

ruler* whom it elects. We Catholics know 
the fatuity of the interference ; but we 
have only ourselves to blame lor keeping 
our earnestness out of politics, as though 
mere contact with such scandals were con
taminating. Still, the truth is sufficiently 
known by outside critics aud ought not to 
he perverted so recklessly. It should lie 
recognized that the Frere Orhans, aud the 
Depretis, and the Paul Berts, are not 
types, in any sense, of the Catholic peo
ples ; and that they cause a vast deal more 
scandal among their own Catholic compa
triots than they do even in non-Catholic 
countries. The “popular misapprehen
sion,” about which we are writing, is gen
erated by the confusion of two opposites: 
the one, the listless attitude of most Cath
olics towards politics: the other, their inner 
Catholic belief. Tito confusion is eusily 
explicable among non Catholics, who have 
not that discrimination of the superuat- 
«ml from the natural which is common to 
those brought up in the Faith. As a 
matter of fact there aie fewer scejitics in 
Catholic countries than there are in such 
countries as are called Protestant ; and 
there is probably more scepticism between 
Northumberland and Sussex than in all 
other “Christian” countries put together. 
Whatever scepticism exists in Catholic 
countries has been bred by the principles 
of the “Heformation,” whose logical out
come, religiously and socially, was the 

principle of ITilH.” Scepticism on the 
Continent more Matant, mure savage, than 
it i» in mild, Protestant England, because it 
has to oppose itself to Church authority 
hut the same class of people who make so 
inuch noise over their scepticism would, 
in any age, have been classed as had Catli- 
olics. Liverpool Times.
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A.-ylum, City, and written
“To morrow night the circle meets at 

the old rooms. Cash is plentiful, and a 
general attendance expected. Don’t miss 
the fun, my Juniper, a* you love and re
gard Quip.

“P. S. The change in your circumstan* 
from the dissecting-room to the asv- 

lum, from stupidity to insanity, has made 
no change in my affections. ’ Q.”

This enistle being written and des
patched, Mr. Quip, perched on his study- 
chair, seized a medical book in his claws, 
eyed the letters for a few minutes gravely, 
and finally fell asleep in a most studious 
attitude.
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acli of such things It is not unnatural that those who 
outside the Church should represent its 
spiritual empire as decaying, or should 
seek to solace their own sense of aliena
tion by a belief that “Roman Catholicity 
is wearing out.” The pretense is not a 

one; though of late years it lies 
gained courage by the development of 
certain new kinds of scepticism. We are 
constantly told in the newspapers—and 
notably by some Loudon journals which 
enjoy a good reputation f< r their ability— 
that there is an obvious falling away from 
the u-ld-fashioned Catholicity which once 
he und ( 'atholic peoples as one people; and 
that perhaps the majority of the French,
Belgian, and Italian races are no longer 
attached to the Church. We utterly re
pudiate the gr )ss calumny. We believe 
that, on the contrary, there never was any

From a brilliant seven column article lovino^h^h^A ,’.<i!>-ple8 TVno,c 
with the above heading, written hv the • l? ‘18 faith, and, this equally fro
veteran journalist, Calvin B. McDonald, nërTr f Mrn^*nt °f a,ld lnv‘C as' 
and published in the Oakland Time, we P u of earnestness or intensity. Numer- 
take the following exit acts. The libera- ‘-a '".i1 19»cheerl"g fact that fifty-nine 
lily of spirit displayed therein is highlv ? 13 of trench people arc set down by
creditable to our respected contemporary, w» dwl’i's of Tb Catholic»; that
as is the masterly treatment uf the' .rifted h.te'Mxths °f the Belgiansare so estimated; 
writer. After a suitable introduction lie ,'at -v *l|,0]ut twenty.seven millions 
makes this pertinent remark «el.L 8« ‘''‘rolled under the last official

“To a man of the world, who lias inher- [e“koD,I18; l!'at >» «pain there are about 
tied somewhat of the blood, and perhaps 9c' ent‘‘L‘'1 million professed Catholics, and 
much of the intolerant superstition of the n'ri v ut,two bu“drcd thousand non- 
Scottish Covenanters, it is inconceivable ; 110 !c6.: ,liat Austria-Hungary—leav-
how enlightened Protestant clergymen l'8 uut Jews Greeks, and Mahumedans— 
and journalists of the present tiiue can ‘l'if8 ar,e *!' laft twenty-four million 
manifest so much bitterness towards the v.ni ,Cat l011C8j J]1®* eve“ >" the 
must ancient and venerable Church of Aeiherlands neaily half the population is 
Christianity; just as though their neighbor L’I° ,i iA,al while as to Germany,
Catholics were disposed to tiav them alive °“-?v1 16 uf heresy, there are fifteen
and fling them from precipices.” nullum Catholics to twenty-live million

ess re- Respecting the priesthood it lias the , .T' i r '’ Vr n,0f 80 V8ry short of one
must following sparkling paragraph, with its u,‘!, If w.e should speak of the United 

may use a apt and striking illustration: states with its fifty new Catholicdioceses,
sufficient sum of money to pay the witness “We have somewhere read a fanciful °! ,.ustr7la> of Tasmania, of New Zealand,
for bis trouble, but not to induce him to idea that the coral islands are constructed « ‘“e almost countless new spheres of 
tell truth. Clean and legal the business of the dead bodies of insects. A tinv Apostolic missions, we should have reason
must be from beginning to end.” organism dies at the bottom of the sea- mi i tb*‘ “ there is loss in the

1 understand, said Quip for the second another takes its place, and, after a while • y or d, there would lie at least greater 
Unie. His owlish eves and manner had a expiring, adds its poor remains to those «am in the New. It was a saying of Lord
depth of meaning in them that would have of its jircdecessor; and so the process of 1,arJulay that, within a century after the
disturbed Killany had he been other than submarine architecture goes on millions r uL'.! mat,10”’” ‘bo conquests of the Catli- 
a desperate man himself, ready for all of milliards contributing to the funeral °,lle Church 111 ‘he New World had
fortunes, and not to be frightened by such pile, until at length an island is discovered nil" i uon.lllc“,a;cd for her losses in the
men as Quip. I ou need not fear my by some stray navigator, covered with lle lrue “ow to say that
discretion in the slightest. It is always to palm and plantain trees and tropical ‘i‘ ‘he Old World thue are moie Catholics
be trusted. The job is not difficult, nor (lowers, and peopled bv a strange race of S tlll'r,e were when Martin Luther was
are the consequences dangerous to me, mankind. In like manner the Catholic • •9ur arc there more Catholics only 

1 toll von thi r,.! ” 1 kll0W nolhmg of the Circumstan- priest may be said to contribute his whole !“ aatual_ "umber, but quite as many pro
of pure friendship. You are so aizreè will , , ”e'“B the building up of one .neat P”r.tlonate|y to the population; a fact

able a fellow that I could cliaroo^ I f''l11. “ fke t!,™i dangerous to yon,” structure, the Church of Pome. A mam "hlch '“''‘“.v persons are too liable to mis- 
nuthing. Pray don’t put von fmid^ "W 1,iâ tee‘h ^ ^ born, perhaps in some thatched ^ fro™ a superficial observation of
pocket. The motion fs offensive to me s, le » ‘“ük ">* expression for a cottage of Ireland,'and like Samuel, is . , ,
badly as I need money. A dollar / mJ Whlo , ' "i "V K°, ,luw, Mr. Quip, dedicated to God from his birth bv some T liv truth is, that the altered 
dear sir, you are rubbing yourself ' V„‘ù "il i 1 1 expect to hear from you?” mother who, in her girlish prime, lias been a11. *oc,cty throughout all Europe, not
have not, like the piie.-q ten thousand a sofllv n ri,ë"i „anS"ierel1 ,lle’ «dK‘‘ig the Colleen Dawn ul the emerald slope- “My of non Catholics but of Catholics,

«.si I , , ., „ . year. Well, since you insist I shall a-rent lT t'f duor ’ Jet J wont be dila- and, having patiently and faithfully peri ha' 'tephystep brought it about that men
l ^iV K.il K° °n’ «'’served Mr. Quip it gratefully. Thank you Then, turJ- ,u ll‘e meantime t was thinking of formed his part in the apostolic drama 10" ,a k "rellK“'“ who formerly only

placidly10 the patient who was awaiting bell. It is your tuna cjod day ” '* ‘° you on the matter of my sal- «Mes after a while, a thousand miles in !hè 9‘c‘"!,:'.V practiced it. There is a 1,fatal,cÿ
tmhKill|ànô—'o,1 i°r c.0,‘yc““'"ce of Doc The vflective tableau of Itafoldimr past ti X" Wolkad "'«j1 for ill the depths of the wilderness, under the bur- ", ■ l'rofc99«1 scepticism in these days 

hv,...? I 80 1 |mk,ht go on heaping doors were repeated and the guile.' L,. .'i 7earsl’ alt,‘‘“l‘-d to minor cases, den of salvation. Another takes his place *II<:1 19 due tu lm" a doz.-n different
'll ° n ox.' mor«“9. ®nd similar disappeared within, leaving Mr ■ fi '■ ,e 1 our Worses, aud amu.-ed vou in and so the work goes on uninterruptedly ‘'-'“‘ses; every one of tiiem extraneous u
M u.tm.iow, all tending to one fa-t, „h„,. ecstasies. Fortune did ,ml a!wan ?0 p il" fïv. r îb N«'v> I might ask'a few for a thousand years, these human ‘pa,. Catholic faith, the Catholic life, and 
d ug light on the same snlject, ilmt 1 a,u upon him. His attempts of this kiml' einr è ‘he strength of tins faithful .lis- rows falling to the ground, one bv Lie P''«lluc‘ of developed Protestant 

, 0 1,1y S 'here, pining tn nnconge- often brought him defeat as Ze ' , ‘ T duty?v unseen by the great world, but"as we v eil {'n!'c,JJle9; The “Reformation,” which
foo âXUt rnW’oand’ flS,lra“velv speak- his buldness and impudence sniim-h’l ,T 1„, ”la-v' Mvr' ^uin, and 1 shall be believe, full in the sight of G „l until at “”'ca"y developed the revolution of . 7s!l, 

a T , , after d.fficulries and enabled 1 |iaJ")' to grant them. 1 never had « bet- length the conquering sign of the H,.W 80 ^'"“ented the social fabric of
lo»A«d'no Ln il’ftU|°’ a!V "le Paient detection and its consequent puni b?0*1’? !Lr su'a“t, and your reward shall be in Cross is descried fioin eminence to emii? *-“.roJ’ei m its principles of both civil and
th^.p"ePk'nd w^fookei1 one “f "’formaTn so fc 7T a11 "umid the circnmfcmice of Z tha‘ ‘t has become hahutlntxrr t.r foc i * i 110 UP011 «‘Very- showered on the iiidiviiliinl xvl, i i ^ tnen, hit, said Quid, with his eves globe.” ua* "Pb most men to talk as free I v about
one Ilf the kb'idLipoi/wl'11,11 M dlvilie ’ d‘9aPlleared within the consulting mom uThideX'" affealÿ huin '‘‘T. hut really . Mr. McDonald approaches the conventi rel'gllin. as ‘hey talk about politics or
most outrageous p?a ks L 1 r' *« l’la‘“ fact. Mr. Quip was M 6r ° » v th,elr m'rlh a«d hatred, “l wisL m a spirit of most‘respectful reverence P°-°r s,ehoo,ls: while the art of printing
before whom be Lüghted to LcT ’ T* |ar as diplomas could make him one and lave'wn’bX groo.mei1.ll‘°se who and describes the beneficent lives of the he'“g developed to its utmost, ten thous
extraordinaiy and ‘‘‘«l-'ny Ills had practised to some extent in (Vn« |„ ih., nu I i* ■l’?) "lc tra‘le, and -Sisters with a refinement of feeling and and newspapers, reviews, pamphlets, and

iIsiûsîjsî ........ .......

!s ti ttafs.»
worthy ul a Demosthenes , J r" 1 ,l,l,lg? "‘"'hial 9er,”"‘ t” Killany. The i.n-itiun i , L ",W8rd Y- Without paying a'd. appropriateness of this designation wl™t "e contend for is that
these would not move 'you L TV" ........... gV"d. ful' hi"'- "is level was the „ , i! ...... 0 a'1)'other than the request for Sucl!M™ “omencl.ture is not Lustom- ^ *73“ of persons who, in the days,
powerfully as the simpleLwh'fT’ "" ?whl<ih •'« was solicitous to avoid «AVI ‘ff uf f lar-v’ h“ said : “rv m the stern, hard-featured theology ■ 7 n ^‘ve,,th. or ”f ‘he
stated, and which all these fi , è iaïï 'v ,akl"8 ,llc very means surest to lead T , have been your wages, Quip?” of tllu 1 uiitans, who have erred, peiloans, j L'1119' wo“ld have been secretly
but feebly illustrate tint lam nbw ‘ ’."'‘c- was discontented will, hi» siJ, "ty dollars » '"onth and board, "> wholly divesting their mode of'worship °r captlousthinkers, are
of my sphere and dead-broke" ti,' g uut !IH8,,,VU- T-e I,eight of bis ambition vvàs “o,. , ,, - ... , oftho.e dramatic spectacles which are S, alisl w^ê V ,8cePVcs;. complacent joum-
ofitis, 1 know mv sphere and U> 'oake unliimtej money with the lea-t g„ ” 05 fifty hereafter. You may gratef'l,,.to lhe Popular view. 1„ that " men tP be XT'' ’ "'hu .,naku 0,lt
into it. But yesterday 1 »» V g,‘ possible trouble. It nad been bis ambition 8 .',d , „ ' respect they may yet have sunething to H ; 1 / “'PI'ant as themselves,
couse,],, nee. 'To-day 1 mu a , T' ° l'”"' childnoud, but the onportumties had ,.p /'"i Kroo‘u‘.‘K—” .earn from the ancient and majestic Church r? yeX,C?f“r tl!cir ‘lecad-
an orphan, wifeless childless nionltr"1 !'l '"'t nffV,,1c'1 '"in. However ,ah,V ^'a'1of Rome, which, for more than a thousand whicl, thal‘“o«lcrn thought-
ami heartless too. I believe fur ' ? ■ ‘V "T al’l">,ath'‘‘K- Killany was de X "' 1 «“» get others to do the groom- W’ has W-u the tremendous religion edoe speculation without knowl-
cession of griefs mu.' t w.'ar a /v ï , ™C 9lfr«U9 of prep,.ring the necessary evidence ?«> , , „ of he common people. With its doctrine Sh^^ r T<le n,rua!1 “1"’“ the old
df;Vp nrfr-., i , nv'n-v *bat .sen ul the» death of the wromroff h r ‘,ltf (l°ctor— of the Immaculate (’unccnt.ion v-mm- ^atholic faith; it ip onlv that the snmr I
feeling here,” snid'^lr' Q*,io"lavf ““J ?N'a»o, and he had chosen Mr? Quip f,“r h" |-r“K'.r‘'v "linut,i >'«“ remaiu is five dol- ation for the Mother of Christ, its wide- c^99‘‘9 which used to be'disloyal though
hand on his throat?“and that is the r 8"” ,,""tru"le,.lî-. After office hours of ,llat a^„"ff your new salary. Good-morn- 8v1’raa;1 '««alloua of sacrificial men and L'LcosLm f® ”°w1 P.erm,«1«d '>y the
where my heart always waü^before I 8 day «" which Nano had come to a momen- "'8', , . . vestal vvomen its melodious chimes of riiXiM “XlLf T'themse ïes- And
here ; for causes of this i.hcunmm U11Ut f"lls «lvcision the doctor called Mr. Quin Mr. Quip -slipped through the door like 1 L S, ant? Plcture8 °f departed saints, it l„p?, lv;f xceedingly agreeable to air

account of escaped crimi ,»l ,T'C "“V 1,19-9a"ct‘"'" He had never conferred a vanishing sunbeam, andrarried his smil ha9 instigated the Crusades, subjugated to ..LX l? ,one 80r'g."‘ality, and to pull
Michigan prison records.” " ' lhe ?,u’|l,.a" hulîor on gentleman before {"g. face to the outer office. The rebuff monittch» of great nations, over- „V L, ti! incapable of build-

The patient expressed great svnm.ib ?, 1,8,?,a" ln,tereaUd toobsc.vc the effect hi8 "’9»'‘-“ce had met with affected him as T, “e,W cont,“e?t> and » to day one àhonaXd the 1 T1*1?? and the ')0"k-
and offered the ci.nsuling reî, ar^ In, ?’ vlr,'i |m,dVJe th« volatile genius. water » fish. It was bis natural Jle tl ,no8t.P«wcrful religious and social S X'ln book"9 a“9, and 
seemed to bear the,e misfortune unit U J '! Wunld sulTt,r "° «‘cutal distur- '"f"1- He “ever thought of it, but was W thc Ca8[ern shore of the Pacific „otter 1' $>roc ?'!" the war of
well so far as outward a mearam- 1 i cvt" a greater event. The lak‘-n «P with some brimstone reflection ° ' Among these forces of moral con- ln„ ijL* r g ,St rellglon- Meanwhile
concerned. “Ob! 1 an, usTtai ” '^."'v-v-nni at St. James and the presence "" h,s loss of ton dollars a month for the “Ue8tarc tlle «-‘ligtoiu Orders of women, hi^^tran! t^ leaves utterly untouched
Mr Quip, with an atlectation of ’ , ; «fllie court of her mujesty would not have «f snubbing his employer. For some v°wed t0 poverty, pity for human misery, what w= C\v°’ w jlch 18 now exactly 
indifference. “I have ,,,'uîe t‘Tl ’’ v i'",'' Kut’ wi!h the "hrewdness "'»« «ood at the window drawing " and '"ü"*80"8 /a'mliarity with the duiV T.À ini ath«U8a"d Years ago; though
yeais. 1 have known noti.ing b„tH L f ! k ’ h?.9u8Pectcd the nature of the uros «“ the misty glass and smiling infnefv ?eon.’‘he scaffold, the battle-field and the „f a .«1 L -L 'ï.8?1? by the assumption 
point,nert since my birth L-™ at 8 and knew that some ‘he street. He was realizing ldig3 homUe temtory of the plague. In the oldest erof’L n-,'*13, nothing but the
first moment of my entrance into A ; ! was exjiccted from him. II,. f'/vtnne, slowly waking up to the facuhat Pre?cncc, of lbese votive women, who, ‘”'tntt‘d-
homogenous world I suffered the greate i ' ' ' i ' "im‘b"e, and sat down with the 119 911'ary had been doubled, and tracing nXn ‘L6 unattractive habiliments of xarhfeh Path r“ 0116 Pub"c scandal for 
disappointment that could Imni 'etHo anv i, , fi " ,uwl’ h,s Kr‘‘at eyes fixed lhu dlm feature the outlines of the new ‘X 0,ders> often conceal thc perlcctiun is tt.J ,?TI,<S “re responsible, and that 
lave a woman.” " a,’ly outlie doctor, bis nioutli in Pll'a-'‘re which the additional resource-. cfw°manlybeauty, the sternestaud most nients l" fi r? 8ha,acter of the Govern-

“Hit ! indeed. Might I a-k-” ! j ' "'Tl1 “tanner a mixture of were to bring l,i,„. He did not speculate mt,ole.rant °f Protestantism bares its head, W 1 aî L A . ”VCn‘me,,ts 1,av" now
“i was just g()j, 8 lo tell you Tl, 11,1s'»°thered wonder, and alarm. "" Killnny’s motives. He knew that thev and of a few of these we now have some- the^m.b.abl ln8l,t«f,on—thanks mainly to 

shock was severe, and 1 ne e ,'ve , ? " C l,ad ch“sen f”r '"'9 -eat af- «'ere bad, and that money was at he hot Y u ° Vi who ho f ??thy uf Cholic peoples,
covered from it. and never will Tl ' H, V co",lf,,,'‘> a9 he was posted "“'"b and lie stronglv susnected ‘Vr elab?rale de8cription and com- t„„u i 'A-°- ‘c.'" ''arty 'action, party
effects of it Will go down to the'gnv" . o' '"i “S cdg0, ,Ic seemed as if ‘he parties concerned. He^ felt t-ertain of the convents and their nicnts fi, A h1"?111111'0"-1"fidclGovcr“-
w"h me. 1 am a physical wreck a A , '""“‘'"at'.'y expecting an order to depart. t!,at »" these secrets would come in dim 8cJ10ül? he occasionally rises to the dignity ai arro " ° ,t- ,°11,0 o°u“tr,es—encourages 
ntav see. Briefly i,' wn, lliy ”"T« ba''c invited him into ! "«'« to hi. knowledge. due 1°nf/outry ; as’ when speaking of the young Hf"r eYVf Y 8cePtics- who take
pat idea to be a female ; l„,t f„le a , "" ‘atcolor and silence ami dignity “I shall becot, e indispei sible t, tl i ad'e.9 «'“o are being educated in those de seen to in.ti? ' "?'al a government is
late, an untoward destiny 1 a,u , V* a famous mom. Killany was satisfied' tor,” lie tlmimlu .«,„{ . 8ll,|e to the doc- hghtful place», he says ; seen to justify, may be justified, and even „
t was born a man.” ’’ rle“'d and , Mr Qm,, „m awed. ' ' first at the mysteries a id then M lY’ “Tbere thc Eastern artist, if not too de- dalmraicd, by it» subject». Nor, indeed Dr I” N" Tl0,lble <0 Swallow,

The mere mention of this calamity ‘X|akÇ yourself at home, Quip," he said This is thc first upward mm 8 r ' ,,>0,lsttat‘VÇ, flight make a sketch of the If PahniiX 'n™6 th,:m for lhi"k'ng so. UyJ T»? P8llet9” (the original “little

F«S4s;s'1 *... -'• -PS. SEEt?»--sl# ...... ."/■ Quip’s fare was wonderfully grave Quin "InXb }' ■c,ousid1crate’” ‘bought have found my long.souahffor «b ‘ ‘he moat. Perfect work of God on the fofrebgX af .l’5’ 6ho,ul(! 1,6 P"‘ “own A Popular Remedy

tvbe teUi"8 uf "is «■* pvjr.a-i^or^sr,t ^titter » ™ «,

1 1 - ~k » «- - «*• - Satets«... i..,,.,,..b,™ „ilh p..

Oil* rue

All the day long, and all through the cold 
Idnight,

die Hh

nm
in i

Still the hot ne< 
Haggard and will

Hewl ’

lie wearily pllea, 
the ghOHt ot a Npurned

ng white roheH for the chosen one'*

Lost in her sorrow,
But for the morrow 
like speaking In every stitch.
<*od protect all of us—
<»od shelter all of us— 

e curse horn with ea<'h sigh for the

Phantom-

TO HE CONTINUED.From th 
rich:

Low burns the lamp. Flv swifter thow 
needle!

HwlfV-r tho j asp lor the breast of the poor! 
Mise the pale light will he stolen by pltv,

Ere ol the vital part thou has made sure. 
Hying, yet living—
All the world’s giving

Barely the life that runs out with the thread
ed protect all of us—
Ood shelter all of uh—

From her last glance as she follows the dead I

What If the morning finds her still hearing 
All the soul’s load of a merci css I* t, 

rate will not lighten a grain of the burden 
While thc poor bearer by man is forgot; 

Hewing and sighing—
Hewing and dying— 

such life Is a day or two more?
Ood protect all of uh—
Ood shelter all of us—

From the new day’s lease of woe to the poor.

Hasten ye winds' and yield her mercy 
vr, . VI* ,n NlvcP on your purified breath;
* « her the mercy,enffilding a blessing,

i leld her tin mercy, who*** signet Is deal h; 
In her toll stopping,
Hee her work dropping,

•relful! Life, thoi 
protect all of us—

<iod shelter all of uh—
From the heart breaking, and yet

( ATIIOLIC OAKLAND.i
. - want a

man who ha. a firm, honest belief in the 
death of t«o children, a hoy und a girl, 
orphans, the boy older than the girl by 
some years. Any two children will do, 
and the witness need know no more about 
them than that they died. But he must 
have a real belief, and must be ready 
honestly to swear to their diatli. Hon
estly, remember. Bought and studied 
evidence is too common and too treacher- 

■ If you can find any

“The Most Perfect Work of Lod on the 
Flrsl Morning After The 

Creation,” ;

in a

A (food Story told by Judge Dunne.
one among 

your aujiiaiutances possessing such knowl
edge and it is quite probable you can_
bring b ill to me ; impress him with the 
be nd that he is concerned in a most im
portant case, where truth and fidelity to 
‘acts are so essential as to bring some se
vere punishment if not adhered to. The 
inure respectable the witness the better.”

“I understand, sir,” said Mr. Quip, ris
ing, with the same solemn expression of 
countenance, as if to depart.

“Uh ! sit down, sir, sit down,” cried 
Killany. “I have not finished yet. There 
are many minor particulars to be attended 
to. I rely very much on vou, and let it 
lie understood that the whole busin 
mains a secret. Not a whisper 
reach others of this affair. You

What ;o
In the last number of the Catholic Re- 

thingH°“" K' *' 1>umie g8t" "fi this good

And, now, as Bishop Moore was away 
frotn lhe diocese and may not see tins 
number of the Review while gone, I’ll 
take my dunces, and tell you a little 
story about him (between ourselves of 
course.) it you know him you know he 
is a gentleman, somewhat „ 
school, grave, serious, refined, yet with 
a quiet sense of humor, which he cannot, 
always altogether conceal. Well there 
was a certain high official here who had 
a charming daughter, and she was sent 
to a convent North to school. There ia 
no liaim ill Illy telling the rest of this, for 
it is a matter of public history here. In 
a short time she asked her father’s per
mission to join tlie Catholic Church. The 
father was horrified, hut knowing she had 
a good share of his characteristic Suuth- 

Spirit, he thought it best to temporize, 
and, trusting to the old adage, that 
women s mind is variable, “U, donnae 

hc sald pleasantly to her, to 
«ait three years, ai.d then if she persisted, 
he vvimld not oppose. She assented so 
quietly that he felt a little nervous at 
hrst. Thi. looked more like determin- 
ation than he > 
on, and he heard 
tered himself it

my unfitness for it. It is low 
disheartening, particularly so for a 

man who has once «toed high in his 
fessi n. I am au M. D. I took out my 
degree years ago, hut the envy and jeal
ousy of my brother physiciens have forced 
me to hide my head in this obscuie pusi- 
lion, sir—and i would not say this to a 
"it™ '"dividual in the world save your 
self These physicians here, Killany and 
Fullerton, are talented men ; hut if all 
their knowledge and experience were 
heaped together they would fit in th 
ity over my eye, and would add but a 
trine to the vast and ever-extending 
of my knowledge. These men are good 
1 assure you Trust yourself confidentW 
in their hands. But, air, they make mis
takes. I never make mistakes, and I 
often rectif« theirs ; nor do I charge one- 
half so much. Father Leonard was here 
lately to consult Killany. We had a chat.
I pointed out to him on tlie instant his 
complaint, and he handed me a dollar 

* of' penetration is astonishing,’ said he 
as he handed me the hill. Magnificent! 
uasn i it ? His reverence lias an income 
of ten thousand a year. You. sir, are 
a filleted with liver complication and in- 
born softness of the brain.

pro-
Fate! thou m t me 

( tod art done!

of the oldliving on!

e Mulled her! tell ye the story 
youiiK life of the needle t hat bled:
It* bridge over death’s soundless

Winds that have 
Of the 

Making 
waters,

Out of a OveMtnolnml NOul"<,ulllnK thread, 

.p. , All tlie world knowing,
rhousandshuve trod it. foot bleeding, before; 

Ood protect all of us—
,, , Ood shelter all of us—

•Should she look from the opposite shore' ocean

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

CHAVl-Klt XII.
MR. QUIP KINDS Ills HPHEIIK.

To he settled definitely in n certain con- 
(lition of life is a consolation afforded only 
to a fortunate minority. The changes 
incident to ( 'anadian society, situated as 
it is on the borders of civilization, are capa
cious, and he who but yesterday found in 
hmisylt the dispositions, tastes, and ten 
dencies for one settled pursuit, is to-dav 
\>y a U\m of the m-ovvibial wheel, a prey 
to doubt and indecision as to his fitness 
for anything. Social ship-wrecks are not 
uncommon in a sea where vessels an- left 
suddenly without helm or compass. Morn
ing suns turn into clouds of 
meaning, and—

expected, hut, as rime wore 
more about it, llat- 

tvas all forgotten.
;".8, daya9 ,he “at in file library his 

daujjhter gilded in will, - Papa, wl.ai day 
of the month is tins?” 3
l(Hh'”hy’ "‘y dcar’ tbis the—this is the

“Yes, I thought 
long .-iiice that letter 
him the date.

“How long? Why, three 
nay, according to date.’

“Just su. 1 thought I was right. Now 
papa, won t you j,lease read that letter.” 
rJ,aT.aadjustcd 1,19 gla-ses and began to 
read, hut soon lowered the letter, took off
L? i8 atu-?ml 1l,,,jk"‘M at the young lady 

1 ' . '* ”> this is that letter 1 wrote to 
you about you wanting to become a Cath-

“Yes, jiapa!”
“But you don’t 
“Yes, papa.”
“Really?”
“Really.”

“W, liT? Ta"9®—finally came the words
•hall n (I "-'Vur '""k" ‘uy word yet aud I 
Shall net begin with you, my dear ” and 
80 the matter was settled. ’
nn,UW J,am comju« to my Story about 
al oveI>Ibb0re,u Su,,K'11,118 ,im" aftei the 
The o’ld Sh°P,M00re Vi8i!ed “‘o cap,tab 
the old gentleman determined he would
o every,hi,,g n,. ban.Isomeiy since he wit

reedved i, lb "8 K'rs ti,8luT 
Strarno. „ hooonnng manner however
i, n ie s riCer‘"T ",igl“ 9™"‘ ™ his 

1 use. bu he ordered a banquet in gor-
ver'tbatLiad"’! l"'UUg,'t out a“ ''m old sil- 
Tbo ‘ a< ‘ 1 bec" see“ since the war 
Sued .na! Were "'•‘■«hailed and each a».

gnui to Ins post. There was great cx- 
utemen among them, and each Lie about 
tne house was eager to have a charge 
Pvej ® v’aS “T H'n-stio'i about, letting one 
*'e ^ J oung darkey m the dining room on

rehi8.lack ,,f «1’0‘ionce in "uch 
hings. He pleaded so hard, however that 

‘t was agreed that he should have chà ge 
of an immense silver water pitcher ll>
word^lLTtoL in8tructed “ot to speak a

•Sts?:-»"

took z::™?nTnu,himyy,:i,!gdarkc,y

=Bi: Mr ^’a™a-^-
“I Knv V Ud stzl8e whisper:

Wm,giXe'ife°«ome wattad" CUp and 1

all wenUiZ and ‘ba‘
If v ?rr‘,a-9 “ marriage bell.

Wishto seSrL°U V U‘°8t 1,18 J3is“0T 
howto address him y°U Wi'’ k“°"’

no

state of
Now, papa! how 
written/’’showing

years ago to

portentous was

%h

mean to .-ay—?”
:

?

an

even the

on

“You can scarcely understand,” hc cun-
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A Fancy.

a fou,n1'1 *Wt- -#
feruigs of those dented 'men whil.t they ^ ^ ww °U,> a8>“"‘ ««-
U tilted under*WiHiamr‘ll/*°(7t!i

SSHiHI
dzV',; FF-’F""'-''" te2S5S?Sîti£ïït5ltual duties except within that district lie bosomed in the mountains and in X’ht ,,f 
mcurred all the former penalties. New the wave, of the westm, o“e.n Some 
üie ?rivn h0iWC'[er’ Ve,q 800,1 '!''aited few months ago an English gentleman 
An edict wwlilifr thu* «'«utered. paid a passing visit at the house of the 
An edict was published commanding them venerated Bishop of Kilmore. lie was 
to take the oath of adjuration; and as veiy much struck by the portraits of the 
ill ll.lcarce,X ai1 exception, refused to bishop’spredecessors which adorned the sit- 

eir conscience by such an oath, all ting room, but could nut conceal his sur- 
. .rî1' subjected to the piise that the place of honor between two

uneht penalties of the hw. At any mo- of these portraits was allotted to 
meut they were liable to be arrested and a hiohland piper in full costume. 
Th,° r, °, o' o';60 n ' ô'"Vl.'nt ,int0 oxil"' Sti11 greater, however, was his surprise 
mnn|bett^f t0 ei?e^ ‘,0 110?e enact- when lie learned from the lips of the* bis- 
nienls, the Irish larhament, in 1709. hop that that was the portrait of one of 
passed a resolution declaring that the most illustrious of bis predecessors

TO INFORM auainst a friesr who being a skilled musician, availed him.
| was ^ an honorable act, deserving the na- self of such a disguise iu older to visit and 
; tion s gratitude. A reward was voted of console his scattered flock. Dr. James

'atholies know 
rence ; but we 
ue lor keeping 
tics, as though 
idals were con- 
:i is sufficiently 
id ought not to 

It should he 
)rbaiiB, and the 
torts, are not 
Catholic peo- 

vast deal more 
atholic cum pa- 
l non-Catholic 

misapprehen- 
vriting, is gen- 
two opposites: 
of most Cath- 
ier, their inner 
usion is easily 
dies, who have 
the superuat- 

i is common to 
Faith. As a 
ver sceptics in 
re are in such 
otestant ; and 
icism between 
-x than in all 
put together, 

s in Catholic 
the principles 

»e logical out- 
ally, was the 
•ticisni on the 
e savage, than 
and, because it 
ch authority ; 
who make so 

iticism would, 
i as bad Catli-

fold or of the strayed sheep, that his 
virtue stemmed, as it were, the torrent 
of persecution, and gave peace to his 
people in his days. Religion seemed to 
ari»e at his call from the grave in which 
she was buried, and the vineyard assumed 
by him changed from ttstate'of desolation 
to comparative fruitfulness, (lod blessed 
his words and works, in both of which he 
was powerful. 1 cannot find that he 
made any will, unless to desire that his 
remains would he interred in the graves, 
a piece cf ground adjoining the town, 
winch in the time of persecution had 
been granted to the Catholics fur the 
burial of their dead, their parish church 
and its cemetery having been ap 
propriated to the use of the dvspoilvrs of 
the country. Here he desired that his re
mains should be laid amongst the pour for 
whom lie had lived and with whom after 
death he desired to he associated. A 
faithful servant who lmd long attendeu 
him attached to him more by love than 
reward or gain, had secreted from his 
master fur some time live pound-, lie 
had rescued it from the hands of the 
poor for whom it was do-lined, ami re
served it to purchase a coffin ami a shroud 
for their Father when he would be borne 
to the tomb. These five pounds de
frayed the funeral expenses of Bishop 
O’Keeffe.”

In the neighoring diocese of Ferns Dr. 
iSweetman was arrested and thrown into 
Newgate, where lie was detained for sev
eral months, in 1751. He was reniai k- 
able fur his stature and manly bearing, 
and the only giound for his arrest 
the whisper of some apostate that the 
worthy bishop was a foreign officer in dis- 
guise. The. description of Newgate 
prison in those days, given fro the Par
liamentary Reports by Mr. Fronde, will 
enable us to understand why it was that 
imprisonment in it was regarded with such 
horror in the last century.
‘ THE PRISONS WERE DENS OP INFAMY AND 

EXTORTION.”
Newgate meant a dungeon, starvation 

and irons. The Sheriff .Marshal 
allowed a separate gaol of his own, called 
the Black Dog. At both prisons he made
a trade of vending liquois. Each pris- times amid the deep shade of the green sirous of pausing in their apostolic career 
oner consigned, though but for a night, to hillside, or on the border of a mountain and riffreshing tneir weary >ouls by spend - 
the Black Dog, was taxed two shillings for stream; but more often on some lofty ing a sea-on in retirement ami prayer 
a treat, and it he refused was beaten and crag, gray and melancholy, where the among the caves of this lonely mountain, 
stripped. The charge for a bed was a | hermit grew “content with heaxeuwaid On the left bank of the Agly, about a 
shilling a night. Each room was a mere I musings.” There is something healing mile and a-half west of Si. flaira, i- the 
closet, ami in many of these closets was i and sustaining in this contact with nature ; modest hermitage of St. Diene dd \ilai. 
five beds. In each bed three, four, or I but it is only experienced by him who surrounded by poplars ami >rchards of
five persons were set to sleep if the place has that inward eye, which, says (’owley, olive-. It wear- mi aspect of utter soli-
was crowded, and two shillings were ex- “is the bliss af Paradise.” tude, and the chapel is so out
tolled from each. . . Newgate, when the Lacordaire has some beautiful words origin i- unknown. But there i- 
House of Commons Committee visited it about solitude. “But solitude, wln-n it i- stone from a neighboring priory- now 
(in 1729) was found choking with prison- created by Cod,” he says, “lms a com pan- destroyed to the memory of Prior ltor- 
ers. Wretched objects were lying naked ion from whom it is never separated— 1 engarius, who died in 11113. There is an 
oil the ground, some dying, some dead of poverty. To live on a little, with few I old -tatue of St. Peter here, caived in
cold and hunger. Some had been four associates, to maintain the integrity of the 1 w'ood, end dressed in an alb, stole ami
da s without, food of any kind. The conscience by limiting the wants of the ! cope. After the Revolution the people, 
Committee inquired wliat allowance of body and giving unlimited satisfaction who held the chapel in great veneration, 
bread was made to the Crown prisoners, to the soul, is thu means of developing restored it and added a belfry, and on St. 
and found that the custom of allowing every manly virtue, and that which in Peter’s Dav and other festivals they 
bread had for some time been discontin- pagan antiquity was a rare ami noble ex- here in procession and Mass i> solemnly 
ued. The stench among the naked star- ception, has become, under the law i sung.
ving felons was so intolerable that the of Christ, an example given by multi- j Would it not make a pleasant autumn
Committee fled after a stay of half a tudes.” I trip to visit the hermitages of the Pyren-
minute.”

At the beginning of the century, the 
Bishop of Ossory, l)r. Daton, was an exile 
in France. His last will and testament

BY JAMES HKKKV BKNSKL. THE IIEK1HITAUKS IN THE PYRE- pilgrims, and is resonant with their Oorgs,
| us the hymns in the native language are 
I called.

The valley of the Agly leads to the 
hermitage of St. Atioine de Calamus by 
a pleasant road along the "bank of the 

over- river, shaded by* trees ami shrubs that 
never lose their verdure. Un the other 
side rise bold and abrupt cliffs. At the 
end of the valley you come to the hermi
tage. here you are welcomed 
«liai simplicity by a hermit of saintly 
mien. A grotto seventy feet deep ami 
twenty wide serves a- a chapel. Eight 
steps lead to the marble altar, on which 
is the statue of the patron saint with the 
mysterious Tati on his mantle, and beside 
him the animal symbolic of all unclean- 
ness. We remember the legend of the 
many aspects under which the great adver
sary was allowed to tempt St. Antony, 
ami how the victorious saint forced the 
malign spirit to remain beside him under 
the most suitable of forms. The chapel 
enjoys great cvlebiity, and several rooms 
have been built into the side of the clifl 
for those who wi-h to pas.- some days in 
meditating in the cuntemptu liiundi. In 
one room there is a -lielf in the rock that 
used to serve as a bed for the hermit, ami 
which certainly would not tempt bin 
remain too long in it. The place reminds 
one of Sir Lancelot who, “after reading 
all night, became aware of a hermitage 
an<l a chapel that stood between two 
cliffs, and then lie henni a lx tel bell ryuge 
to Masse,ami thydvi h • i ue, and alyghted 
and tyed liys lieu* the gate.” But he 
that said Mn-s in this case wus not the 
“Byshop of Caunluburge,” but a pool 
friar of the < Irder of St. Francis. In 1182 
this hermitage wa- taken possession of by 
the Obsurvantine Fathers, who occupied it 
for more than a century. They were 
succeeded by lay hermits. For some
years pn.-t member.- of different religious 
< fi tors have succeeded each oilier here, 

-Stance i vended the 
In 1843

The tide goes out and the tide come» In.O» «SteStfSIS waîëv "dl m °
And we lived the bird's quaint tli 

more
The roses bloom and the roses lade.

Tb®.green ’eave* wither and hr
The rook from He old time course lias strayed 

And what does It matter, after all ?
We gather 

Or pluck a 
While theli 

graves,
We lay these by with a careless care.

And with 1 rien ds t liât are dear and true— 
...W0 love them, ay ! with a love like flame : 

»miW ien ll‘e/ l,a*s from our dally 
Ils near—an, me, Is it quite th

NEES. Hr*1mAll along the great chain of mountains 
from the Mediterranean Sea to the Bay of 
Biscay are to he found traces of the, fur 
the must paît, nameless heroes who 
came the world ami ended their lives in 
the lonely caverns ami cells that are to be 
found there. Many towns and villages in 
southwestern France owe their origin to 
some such cell. The hermit built one for 
himself, other souls lunging for solitude 
came to knock at his door, ami the cell 

enlarged. An oratory was erected, 
the oratory became a chapel, ami the her
mitage a monastery, around which famil
ies settled, ami the hamlet thus formed 
grew into a town. Lauibez, St. Papoul,
St. Sever, and many other places, owe 
their oiigin to some poor hermit. The 
names of a few of these holy anchorites 
aie still glorious in these mountains, but 
most of them are hidden as they desired 
they should he. Many of the chapels 
connected with their cells have acquired 
a local celebrity, ami are frequented by 
the people in the neighboring villages.

In old times not only the peasant but 
the lord would come to these cells to ask 
counsel of their holy inmates. King 
Pierceforest in his lessons to his knights, 
said : “1 have graven on my memory 
what a hermit once said to me by way of 
admonition—that if 1 should possess ns 
much of the earth as Alexander, as much 
wisdom as Solomon, ami as much valor as 
the brave Hector of Troy, pride alone, if 
it reigned in my bosom, would outweigh 
all these advantages.”

Many of these hermitages are grottos 
ami cuves that have been consecrated to 
religious purposes from the first introduc
tion of Cniistianity. In the valley of the 
Neste there is one to which you ascend by 
steps hewn iu the clifl*. The entrance is 
to the west, and the altar, cut out of the 
rock, is to the east. The sacred stone <d an i 
sacrifice has been preserved. There is a f'ii «-nt -ulitnin wt the dv.-ert. 
similar cave at Argefes. j 1'••••" x,nî" -nimlv

Sb

Wt d
own an«l

I
moss, iro 

rose th m the rolling 
nat Is red and r with cor-waves, 

to nameless'I,.>
cs sink

e same.
wre put the thought of their loves 

A picture, flower, a ring, a bowk :
We breathe a prayer that they used to pray, 

And shrine In our hearts a tender look.
But redder roses shall come with spring, 

Sweeter and larger than these by far : 
nd new, bright mosses the waves will bring, 
A fresh face shine for our beacon star.

So, what does it count that the sun
down,

That waves roll out and the roses 
That eyelids close over smile or frown 

Ay ! w hat does It count us, alter all?
fall
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IRELAND'S SVFFERINti FOR THE 

FAITH.
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X

The « oiulilioii of tin- ( ulliollo of Ire- i5° , the discovery of a bishop or vicar- j O’Gallagher, Bishop of Raphoe, when
lu ml One Hundred Veins mro general or other dignitary, and of Tin for holding a visitation in the parish of Killy-

__ "“O' the arrest of any other clergyman, secular garvan, in the year 1734, partook of the
, r. or re8uL,r7 ,iesld28 the*e Parliamentary hospitality of its parish priest, Father

(Bishop 1’alr.ek Fianels Morn, of Os.ory In grants, other rewards were offered from O’llegarty, whose humble residence stood
, 'It time to time I,y the grand juries, ami as on the left hank of Louol, Swill,

vcontim ed. / late as 1743 a proclamation was issued by
Mr. Froude has laid great stress on a the Privy Council in Dublin, offering for 

memorial presented to Government by the conviction of a bishop or dignitary the the bishop was in the neighborhood and 
V" ,1,1811 Catholic noblemen, in 1.75, m | sum of £160; fur every priest, £50; ami without delay the priest-catchers were on 

which, after referring to a subscription for the discovery of persons who, being in his track. One evening a note was
towards the Ametican war, which had the possession of a certain amount of pro- ! handed him from a Protestant gentleman
been declined, they solicit permission to petty, had nevertheless been guilty of eu- inviting him to dinner. Whilst he read 
take aims against the rebel-. These few tertaimng, concealing, or relieving a priest, i the letter, the messenger said to him in 
noblemen, however, no more represented £20r. Other Acts of Parliament offered | Irish, “As you value your life, have noth 
the sentiments of the Irish Catholics of l annuities and larve rewards, to such <,f im? o. ti.ct >>.. __i. i

y

the left bank of Lough Bwillv, opposite 
thu fair ami fertile district of Fahan. it 
soon began to be whispered about that 
the bishop was in the neighborhood, and 
without ili-lav the nriest-ratehi-rs were on

(CONTINUED.)

Mr. Froude ha« laid „....................... ... .............,................. ........ ............... .
memorial presented to Government by the conviction of a bishop or dignitary the 
some Irish Catholic noblemen, in 1775, in | sum of £*150; fur every Driest, £50; and

)i

hlge Dunne.
i

Catholic Re- 
oil* this good

« of annuities end large rewards, to such of ing to say to that man,” a hint of intended 
those day- than did the few Catholic tile clergy as might choose to apostatize, j treachery which the bishop ea-ily under- 
Peers of the present day, who, in the But neither bribes nor threats could sever stood. That night l)r. O’Gallagher re- 
liouse of Lords, voted against the Com- ; the pastors from their flocks. With heroic ! tired to rest at an early hour ; but as he 
pcnsatu.il for Disturbance Bill a few courage the clergy braved every peril to could not sleep, lie ruse nt midnight and
months ago. There was one other penal break the bread of life to their faithful resolved to depart. The good priest
enactment, so peculiar in its restriction, ] people. Except duiing short intervals of ! however, would not listen to his doing so, 
that it merits to be referred to. I comparative peace, they were obliged to | and insisted un lus retiring again to rest.

travel from district to district in disguise ; j “The way is dangerous and lonely,” he 
HOR8E8, I and they joyfully endured the privations 1 said, “and it will be ouite in time fur you

but it was nut permitted them to have ; and humiliations and hardships to which to leave at dawn of morning.” The bis- 
anv liorse of greater value than £5, and j they were every day exposed. i hup tried again to take some rest, but
a clause was added in the Statute, that no \ whilst they offered the holy kauri- sleep had lied fiom him, and after a short 
matter no\\ valuable the horse of tin* [ fiue time he again rose, and long before the
Irish Catholic might be, a Protestant | they wore a veil over the face, or the al- morning sun had lit up the cliffs of Benn- 
proffenng five guineas in purchase was j tar and sanctuary were screened by a cur- agallah, Dr. O’Gallagher wa* on the bridle 
entitled to become the owner. Iu the | tain, so that the faithful could hear the ! road to Cathmullen. At sunrise a troop 
deeds of -ale and in the leases of the hu-t ; voice without recognizing the celebrant. I of the military was seen hastening from 
century, many singular clauses are met During the day they were clad in frieze Millford. They surrounded Father O’- 
with from time to time, such a* the like the peasantry, and they usually car-j Hegarty’s house, and soon the shout was 
prohibition to sub-let to Papists, or to | ried a wallet across the shoulders, the bet- heard from them, “Out with the Popish 
permit a Catholic place of worship on | ter to conceal their ministry. Thus they : Bishop ! ” A local magistrate, named 
the property: but, perhaps, the most j passed from cabin to cabin, dispensing Buchanan, was their leader, and great was 
curious clause of all i- that which re blessings, instructing the young, and ad- their rage ami disappointment when 
ijuired the tenant to keep “Prutes'ant ministering the sacraments; anil they lived I Father O’Hegarty assured them that the 
horses. ’ This clause had a double effect: with the peasautiy and partook of their | bishop had been there, indeed, but had 
it ensured horses of higher value than £5 humble fare, which was at all times heart- . taken bis departure. They should have 
for the cultivation of the land, and it ily shared with them. Mr. Lucky does some victim, however, for they did not 
kejit the tenant more and more at tile ' not fail to recognize the heroism thus dis- wish it to be said that their nocturnal ex- I 
landlord s mercy, for at any moment, by j played by our devoted clergy:— cursion from Millfuid had been made in
proffering the legal amount, these horses . “Their conduct, lie says, in many re-- ' vain. They accordingly seized the aged 
could be appropliated _bv the landlord or ; .cuts was very noble. The zeal with priest, and binding his hands behind his 
his agents. Some curious incidents aie j which they maintained the religious life back, carried him off u prisoner. The 
narrated in connection with this penal | of their Hocks duiing the long period of news spread along tile route, and the cry 
restriction. A gentleman of the County i persecution is beyond all praise, in the was echoed from hill to hill, that their 
Meath, named MacUeoghegan, had his very dawn of the Reformation in Ireland, loved pastor was being hurried off to 
carriage horses seized by some low Fro- Spenser had contrasted the negligence of prison. A crowd soon gathered, ami 
testant neighbor. He did not lay aside the “idle ministers,” the creatures of a cor- showed their determination to set him 
his carriage, however, but trained a pair rupt patronage, who “having the livings free : but Huchauan, raising a pistol, shot 
of Spanish oxen, and w ith them continued of the country opened unto them, with- him dead on the spot, and threw his lifeless 
to drive his carriage as l.efure. 111 Water- out pains and without peril, will neither body on the roadside, it is only a few 
ford, a Catholic merchant, who had real- for any love of God, nor for zeal fur reli- year-since a terrible fate befell the late 
ized a large fortune, excited the jealousy giun, nor for all the good they may do by Lord Leitrim. His driver received at the 
of the Frotestant gentry by the splendor winning souls to God, be drawn forth of same time his death wound, and fell life- 
of his -equipage, and his horses were ac- their warm nests to look out into God’s less on the roadside. The name of that 
coidingly seized on. He Lad his revenge, harvest,” with the zeal of Papist priests, driver was Buchanan, and he is said to 
He trained four fine bulls, and whenever who “spare not to come out of Spain, have been
the Grand Jury und in Waterford, from Rome, and from Rheims, by long thi: last of the descendants of the 
he drove his four-in-hand through the toil and dangerous travelling hither, where mauistratf.
Streets. they know peril of death awaiteth them, who thus went in the pursuit of the Bin-
THE-aENTRY it.VENU BEFORE him ix ALL and no rewaid or riches is to be found, hop of Raphoe, and murdered the loved 

directions. only to draw the people unto the Church parish priest of Ballvgarvan in 17M. Hr.
A few Catholics continued to retain, in of Rome.” The same fervid zeal was dis- < I’liallagher sought for a time a refuge in 
lemote places, some portions of their played by the Catholic priesthood in the one of the small islands of Lough Erne, 
family estates, but they touhd it necessary days of the Cromwellian persecution, and and a few years later was translated to 
to court obscurity, for they knew too during all the long peiiod of the penal Kildare. No less hardships and perils 
well that their hold on such property law-.” awaited the Catholic bishop in the rich
depended on its being bidden from the the archiushof of armaoh, dr. bernxrd plains of Leinster than amid the rugged 
gaze of Irish Protestants. When Mr. macmahon, hill- 0f Donegal. The illustrious Dr.
Smith was in search of materials for bis lived in disguise for many days at Bally- Dovle, whose name shines so brightly in 
“History of Kerry," and visited Glencara, : mascanloii, in the Com ty of Louth, under the roll of the bishops of Kildare, has left 
a small estate belonging to the O’Connell the assumed name of Mr. Ennis. Writing the following sketch of the labors of Dr. 
family, so happily hidden in the Kerry to the Archbishop of Dublin on the 7th O'Gallaglicr in this See 
mountain- that it had escaped confisca- November, 1741, he states that lie had “This Bishop was eminent in the most 
tion, lie received a great deal of kindness been of late obliged to fly from his usual perilous times for his learning, piety, and
from its proprietor, but the request was jdaee of rofuge, on account of four magis- zeal. He seldom had a residence, but
mad j to him that the family should be traies being in search of him, armed with went about like his Divine Master, doing 
left unnoticed in his work. “W e have warrants for his arrest. Another of our good, preaching the Gospel, encouraging 
peace and comfort here,” said Mr. O’Con- primates, Dr. Michael O’Reilly, whose ex- the faithful, and consoling the afflicted 
nell, “we love the failli of our fathers, eellent catechism is still in use in some peop’e. For some years previous to his 
and amidst the seclusion of glens we dioceses of Ulster, generally resided in the death he resided for a part of each year 
enjoy a respite from persecution. If you parish of Termonseckin. A few years ago, in a small hut of mud walls, thatched 
make mention of me or mine, the soli- when stopping for a short time in that with straw or rushes, near the Bog of 
tude of the sea-shore will no longer be neighborhood, I was conducted by a rev- Allen, to which he might fly when sought
uur security, the Sassenach will scale erend friend to visit the house in which after by the myrmidons of the ruling fac- Became Sound ami Well.”
these mountains, and we >hall he j the primate had lived. It is a small tion. The remains of his cabin still exist B. V. Pierce. M. D.: Dear Sir—My wife,
driven upon the world without house or thatched cabin, and inside, under the on the mad from Allen to ltohertstown, wh° had been ill for over two years, and
home.” ; thatch, there is a narrow loft, formed of i on the right hand as you proceed. They ! had tried many other medicines, became

Mr. Leckv, in his “History of England | the dried brandies of trees, where at times I form a sort of ill-sliapen mould or mound, | sound and well by using your “Favorite 
in the Eighteenth Century,” having at he used to lie .concealed, whilst the priest- | and are separated by a ditch from the Prescription.” My niece was also cured by 
considerable length set forth the suffer-! catchers were iu close pursuit. In the ad- highway, as it passes'  ̂ver a small emin- M18 U8ei several physicians lmd failed 
ings and disabilities of the Irish Catholics, joining orchard a fine old apple tree is ence which looks down upon the vast moor j t° d° her any good,
which I have thus briefly sketched, con- pointed out, under which, like St. Philip or hog beneath.” j Yours truly, Thomas J. Metiivin,
eludes with the remarkable words:—“It Neri on the Janiculum, he was wont to The immediate successor of Dr. O’Gail- Hatchet’s Station, Ga.
would he difficult in the whole compass gather the little children around him to agher in the united Sees of Kildare and The Life of Plants
of history to find another instance in instruct them in the catechism. At a Leighlin was Dr. James O’Keeffe. He depends on absorption, so does man’s,
which such various and such powerful short distance from the hut, at a spot ruled three dioceses for thirty-six years, The Day Kidney Pad cures disease of the
agencies concurred to degrade the char- where the main road crosses a little stream, and throughout the great part of his kidneys and all the principal kindred mal- 
acter and to blast the prosperity of a na- tradition tells that he remained bent under eventful episcopate was subjected to all adies. $2, of all druggists or by mail nust- 
tion.” And he adds the following glow the arch, and the hardships and dangers of the era of free. Children’s Pad (cures'7 “bed-wet-
ing eulogy on the fidelity of the Irish up to his knefx in water, persecution. The following brief MS. ting”) §5.1.60. Day Kidney Pad Co.
people:— whilst a troop of military galloped along sketch of his life is Buffalo N. Y.

“They clung to their old faith with a the road and scoured the country in search
constancy that never has been surpassed, of him. Dr. John McColgan was ap-
during generations of the most galling pointed to the See of Derry in 1752.
persecution, at a time when every earthly When lie entered on his episcopal charge,
motive urged them to abandon it, when lie lived in a white-washed cottage at Muff,
all the attractions and influence of pro- in the County Donegal. Soon, however,
perty and rank and professional eminence the storm of persecution became more
and education were arrayed against it. threatening, and he was compelled to take
They voluntarily supported their priest- refuge in his native mountains of Caan-
hood with an unwearying zeal, when they donagh, in Inishowen. Here he remained
themselves were sunk in the most abject for a few days concealed in the house of a
poverty, when the agonies of starvation Presbyterian farmer, who had often be-
were continually before them. They had friended him. One evening, as this man
their reward. The legislator, abandoning was engaged ploughing a field, which ex-
the hopeless task of crushing a religion tended from liis house to the riv 
that was so cherished, contented himself senger came running towards him in 
with providing that those who held it breathless haste, announcing that a party 
should never rise to influence or wealth, in search of the bishop was at hand, 
and the Penal Laws were at last applied Without a moment’s delay, the farmer un- 
almost exclusively to this end.” yoked the horses, and setting the bishop
throughout the whole PERIOD of per- upon one, and accompanying him upon 

secution the other, never drew bridle till they
in Ireland, the succession of bishops and reached the village of Leenankeel. Here

re was I Prie Main, «•! .-aintly memory, was the 
These hermitages are nearly all remark hermit here, and might have been daily 

able not only for their situation. Some
times they are iu a fertile valley, some
times amid the deep shade of the green 
hillside, or on the border of a mountain 
stream ; hut more often on some lofty 
crag, gray and melancholy, where the
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CATHOLICS WERE ALLOWED TO HAVE

l that its

/—London Lain]The cells of these mountain hermits I 
are, therefore, invariably of extreme 
simplicity. “Praxer all their business, all 1 
their pleasure praise ” There were once 
more than a thousand hermitages on both 
sides of the Pyrenees, most of which 
have been swept away by the different 
revolutions. Several of them, however,

I

Blimv (Vt.ORM W AND THE IT ALI E 
OF Till. moss.now lies before me, dated the 11th of 

Apri1, lti9h. It begins with the words, 
“Whereas I am banished by order of the Since the opening of th ■ new scliool- 

chapelsut Tottenham, where the Catholics 
lmve been retold, ami a great number have j.iat einerg. d from tlie CatovomlM of 
of the chapels connected with them have a httlt‘ ',ack tlui .h,Kh "v
become popular places of devotion, eapeci- 1 ,'a,,1va'"lv .‘an.J that the ire of some
ally in the J’ynnm UrimtaU There Mill I l'f ,l"' "V'fc'hhuunnR Frotcetant clergy ha- 
exist in Rousinon nearly forty of ancient ! excited.
origin, the chapels of which are greatly ! a Presbyterian minister,
frequented, at least un certain festi- xVl08e ^‘apel happens to he next door to 
va]s the new Catholic chapel, lias given out in

his pulpit that tin- “man of sin” has come 
to live next to him, “yea, even to his 
very door.*" Another man, an inveterate 
hater of the Catholic Church, the Rev. 
Hugh MacSorley, determined to crush the 
Catholic hud}*, and got the fair and tiil*- 
ented Biddy O’Gorman to come and give 
two lectures nt Tottenham at the I >i ill 
Hall on Monday and Tuesday. In the 
prospectus of the two coming lectures it 
was certified that numbers of Catholic 
had been converted bv the lectures of 
Biddy; and so it happened that the paiish 
priest, anxious for ttie conversion of hi
llock, bought a number of tickets, and 
urged sdme of them to go and he con
verted. Half an hour before the hour, 
there appeared on tlié scene a detaehineut 
of the “League of the Cross,” who in» 
doubt were also anxious to he couverte**. 
As soon a Biddy saw the Long 
seemed as if seized with a panic; she had 
evidently seen them bvfdffc. The doors 
were shut and hulled, and guarded by the 
police, and a number of Catholics, anil 
pecially the Leagues, were excluded. 
However, sufficient gained admission to 
oppose Biddy, and contradict boldly her 
extraordinary “stories” about priest< and 
nuns, & \ Lnnd< a Vnivcrsv.

Government.” He bail nothing to dispose 
of hut a few hooks and sacred vessels ami 
vestments. These he wished to he distri
buted among the clergy of the diocese and 
the parishes of the City of Kilkenny, in 
case he should die in banishment; hut he 
adds the words, “In ease 1 should return 
hack to this kingdom again, 1 intend that 
the aforesaid things should remain to my 
own use and disposition.” For fifteen 
years he ate the bread of exile, till Ins death 
in 1713. Another Bishop of Ossorv, 
Column O’Shaughnessy, towards the mid
dle of the century, was subjected to 
special persecution, and lived for the most 
part concealed in the parish of Gowran. 
The Grand Jury of Kilkenny made a Pre
sentment, in 1744, praying the Govern
ment to take steps “tor the arrest of Col- 
man O’Shauglmessy, Titular Bishop' of 
Ossory,” on the grounds that he had 1 
domestic chaplain of the Pretender, and 
had been appointed solely through his 
influence. Of another illustrious Bishop, 
Thomas de Burgo, who adorned the 
See in time of comparative peace, the 
small thatched house in Maudlin Street re 
mained standing till our own day. Even 
with the additions which had been made 
to it from time to time it sufficed cf it 
self to attest the many difficulties which 
had beset the path of our clergy, who in 
those perilous days had labored with a 
persevering devotedness, unsurpassed in 
the annals of any country, to hand down 
to us the sacred deposit of Divine Truth.

TO RE CONTINUED.
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Une of these hermitages is that of Notre 
Dame de Pena, our Lady of the Peak. It 
is on a barren mountain, bristling with 
needles, not far from the source of the 
Aude. Nothing grows on these rocky 
cliffs, except here and there, in the 
crevices ami hollows, tufts of lavender, 
thyme and rosemary, ami the box. A 
rough ascent, cut in the rock, leads up to 
the hermitages. There is a narrow turn 
race before the chapel, from which you 
look down on the wild Agly, rushing 
its bed of schist. On the further shore 
is the little village, of Cases de Pena, 
rounded by hills covered with vines, 
almond trees and the olive. The hermit
age is a most picturesque spot, and there 
is a stern severity about the hare gray 
chffs, not without a charm. An unbroken 
silence reigns here, except upon certain 
festivals of Our Lady.

Notre Dame de Pena is one of those Ma
donnas, so numerous in the Pyrenees, that 
were hidden in the time of tin- Moors or 
the Huguenots, and being forgotten, 
brought to light in some marvellous man
ner. In this case the lowing of cattle 
around a cliff of perilous height led to the 
discovery of the statue; hut when this 
took place i- not known, nor when the 
chapel was built to receive it. A cistern
was hollowed in the rock, of course suhse l The Trappiats who came from Franc, 
quently, which hears the inscription: “In ! last summer ami established their lir-t 
the year 1414 this cistern was made by ]$r. | Canadian monastery on tin- farm donated 
Angle», a mason, of P- rpignan, by the j to them by the society of St. Suluice nt 
alms of charitable people,” The chapel Gka, on the Lake of Two Mountains, 
ami hermits’ cell fell into decay at the progressing very favorably and are meet 
time of the Revolution, ami the Madonna mg with every encouragement. From all 
was carried to a neighboring church, hut appearances they will not he under the 
t he people continued to come to pray ! necessity of sending to France or any for- 
aniong the ruins. When better days came eigii land to lmve their ranks recruited, a 
it was restored through the zeal of M. jaspirantsfromourownpupulationare’al- 
berrer-Mai nell. | ready seeking admission into the order.
i About a mile from the little village of A young Montrealer named Michael Bru- 

Corneilla-del-Vercal is the hermitage of not has the honor of being the first. ||< 
Notre Dame du Paradis. A fifteen min- Inw iust been received into the novitiate 
utes’ walk across the plain brings you to by the Rev. Fr. Superior, who gave him 
it.. It isa retiredspot, and you pass out of the habit of the order, lie has taken tin 
the heat into the cool, solitaiy cnapel with religious name of Hr. Victor. The 
a delightful feeling of repose. The her- niuny of the reception was very touching, 
mil may well find a calm happiness at Among the clergy present were Rev. Abbe 
the feet of Our Lady of Paradise. Rousselot, cure of Notre Dame, and Rev.

This chapel has recently been restored Fr. Leclair, cure of Oka. These two gen- 
by the villagers. It in very ancient. In tlumen are among the most devoted friend» 

old will ul 1216, Dame Ermessende the Trappists.
Raffarda bequeathed it half a load of bar- Shrewdness and Ability,
ley aid not iong after, one Pons Martin, Hon liittor.ro freelv advertised i„ all 
Mt\77wZ.'e7otmgt0,,e,,Ur,e,,hete- the ]«i]iers, secular an j’religiouK, are having

-n,e hermitage of St. Catherine nestie, Thl,?
at>h? “i ™i0ffarChnru"-'K Vn^ ey alhunt virtues of the Hod niant, nm/tlie pro- 
m,md tîeL'aiid vhT He"’ ZZIL Kw.Vn»!

nen-tS ^ T ^^^t^x ‘̂d
nen, who art m special honor in this Chronicle, 
country. 1 hey all have statues in the 
sanctuary, and above them stands that of 
Notre Dame de la Salmi, the Catalan fur 
healths—Salus Infirmorum. On certain 
festivals the whole valley swarms with
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FROM THE FEN of HR. DOYLE:

“At the time when he was called to the 
care of these dioceses, the persecution 
raged violently, yet his courage and his 
zeal sustained him. He visited every 
part of his extensive dioceses frequently, 
sojourning for a time at Kildare, again 
at Tullow, often at Dunleckney, and still 
oftener at the houses of his friends: for 
he had scarcely any income, and when When Doctor- Disagree, win, slitill 
money was given to him, he only retained Decide Î
it until he was met by some victim of Nothing is more variable than the 
distress, from his letters which I have different opinions of medical men- hut 
perused, it may be collected that lie was when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
often m want of the most common nccess- cure in a chronic disease, the patients 
arms, yet he never complains. He often decide for themselves, and take 
preached the word of God incessantly, Burdock Blood Bitters, and speedily re- 
often in glens and bogs, for chapels in his cover. It is the grand key to health that 
time were few and wretched. In all unlocks all the secretion», and liberates 
things he bore the appearance of a man the slave from the captivity of disease 
of God, and so gained upon the minds Thi„ mild winter:-“0, Fat!” “What sort" 
and the hearts of those with whom he “Did ye. her see a winter loike this»" “Yis 
conversed, whether they were of his own e0r." “Whin!" "Last summer, sor ”

“You can’t add different things together,” 
saiil a school tcaehcr. If you add a sheep 
and a cow together, it does not make two 
sheep ami two cows ’’ A little boy, the son 
of a milkman, held up his hand and said : 
That may do with sheep and cows, hut, If 
you add a quart of milk and a quart of 
water, it makes two quarts of milk. I've 
seen it trie.!.
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Science is a very contemptible sort of 
ignorance when not accompanied by piety 
and virtue.—Amyot.

Great men study in order to know; little 
men, in order to be known.
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thorn there, and it will be found 
difficult here—but the internets of 
justice demand that] such men ho 
ferretted out and punished severely.
A few examples made of such un
principled characters would have the 
double effect of deterring others 
from doing likewise and reassuring 
the Indians of the fairness, firmness 
and liberality of the government ol 
Canada. The rapid construction of 
the Pacific Railway will soon enable 
the Dominion government to main
tain steady communication with the 
North West and take such prompt 
measures for the relief of the white 
settlers and the protection of the 
Indians as the interests of' justice, 
ordc" and national progress may 
require. Wc sincerely hope that 
the fears of trouble now entertained, 
may not be realize 1 to any alarming 
extent. _________

immediate legislative action on the 
subject of factory labor. The 
ployment of children under ten 
years in any mill or factory should 
be strictly prohibited and the work
ing hours of those between ten and 
fourteen fixed at eight by stringent 
enactment. The commissioners found 
that children of both sexes 
even at this tender ago required to 
work eleven hours, and often en
couraged to work for fourteen and 
fifteen, and that youthful labor of 
this class was in a rapidly increasing 
demand. Against this cruel and 
inhuman practice, detrimental to the 
physical and mental wealth of a 
large body of the youth of the Do
minion, there should certainly be 
some legal provisions. Capital 
assuredly has its rights, which wo 
arc disposed to fully respect, but it 
is urjust and unwise as well as 
heartless to permit the employment 
of children of tender years frequently 
on wretchedly inadequate pay on 
conditions so deleterious ns those set 
forth in the report of the commission. 
Another class of labor which should 
be, if not absolutely prohibited, at 
least effectually discouraged, is that 
of young married women. Their 
employment in factories, on grounds 
of humanity needless to be specified, 
is highly objectionable. Wo arc 
happy to notice by the report that 
the number so employed is not large, 
and^hope, small ns it is, it may 
steadily decrease. On the subject of 
tiro escape the commissioners state 

“The means of escape in case of tire are 
inadequate. In most of the mills and 
factories there is hut one staircase, and in 
the event of a lire taking place in the vi
cinity of this stair, the only means of exit 
would he jumping from the window. To 
add to the danger incurred, in many cases 
the doors of the factory, which invariably 
open inward, are locked. The main doors 
should certainly he made to open outward, 
as the law on this matter, with reference 
to public buildings, aptdies with equal 
force to mills and factories. We have 
heard objections to the erecting of iron 
ladders and stairways on the outside of 
the buildings, on the ground that it might 
facilitate burglaries, thus placing human 

tainted moral character. Having life in danger rather than run the risk of
. , 1 , • 1 ... .1___ a robbery being committed, and this ob-

abandoned clerical celibacy they jection was made, too, in a city where but 
found no difficulty in accepting a short time before one man was killed
ministerial positions under a sect and two others injured for life by having 
, , . .r . . z.. . to jump from the upper flat of a three-

that had rejected that (for them) story building which was on fire. The 
rather disagreeable point of discip- objection is easv overcome by making the 
lino, and repudiated papal infallibil-
ity. Such men could have little or supplied with appliances for extinguish- 
no influence over the manses ( f the ing h™ in its incipient stages, by means of 
people and the fact is that they
never readied the great heart ol ted that there is wide rooui for improve- 
Catholic Germany, which has always mcnt on important matter.” 
remained sound. Their main Itofcri ing to the all-important sub 

j strength lay with the restless, the iocl ventilation the commissioners 
j disappointed, the faithless and pray- report declares: 
erless ever to bo found in more or 
less force in every town of book- 
learning-fame. But oven in those 
places they never succeeded in win
ning the true element of respectabil
ity or acquiring the support of any 
men of solid and commanding intel
lectual power. Weak in numbers 
and despicable in character, this 
wretched heresy is fast hurrying 
itself to a tomb of dishonor. Many 
who at first, throngh tnisreprosenta- 
tien, joined its ranks, have fallen 
away to re-enter the true fold. In 
Wiesbaden, the capital of Nassau, 
there were seven years ago, of Old 
Catholics four hundred and fifty 
house-holders whose families num
bered two thousand members.
There arc now there but eighty Old 
Catholic householders, or about four 
hundred persons in all, belonging to 
this schismatical body. There is 
every reason to believe that the 
ratio of decrease has boon elsewhere 
fully as large. At this rate there 
will soon bo nothing left of the here
tical system upon which emascula
ted Anglicanism and puny Ameri
can Episcopal ianisni wasted so 
much oil car and vulgar sympathy.

A GROSS ABUSE.relations were quite different from 
those now obtaining, and to the 
protracted existence of servitude in 
the new world. Labor in its pre
sent acceptation is quite different 
from vassalage and from servitude. 
The vassal rendered homage and 
service to hie lord out of obedience 
and gratitude, the slave was forced 
to labor for his master without re
muneration because he was owned 

chattel. The laborer when he

will be between the Slav and Teu
tonic races, both possessing elements 
of power and vitality. The German 
and Austrian empires will likely be 
luit alone to do the battle on behalf 
of Teutonic supremacy, Russia to 
assort
Neither Britain nor Scandinavian 
States would interfere in the struggle 
unless their own immediate and in
dividual interests are called into

eti eattelft Ktcort
Friday morning at 4» Rleh-

em ■
The unfortunate and deplorable 

accident whereby Mr. llayos, a re
spected young gentleman of Mon
treal, some days ago lost his life, 
brings once more into notice the 
danger and criminality of permit* 
ting the general carrying of deadly 
weapons in this country. Respect
able and orderly citizens do not 
make a practice of carrying these 
weapons, oven when sometimes pru- 

. I deuce would suggest another course. 
Why then should the most lawless
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play. The Russian government, 
wishing to divert the mind, ol its 
people from the Nihilist agitation, 
may now possibly be found 
aging, and stimulate their growing 
fouling for a complete unification ol 
the Slav states under one govcin- 

But the overthrow of the

as a
devotes his time and energy to serve 
a capitalist docs so under an ex 
pressed or well understood covenant, 
that secures him a just remuneration and disreputable class of men be 

If the covenant permitted to carry with thorn day 
and night the instruments of murder 
and death. The ruffianly plug-ugly 
who takes his position at the street 
corner to insult inoffensive women, 
is nearly always armed to the teeth, 
and ever ready to call his shooting 
iron into requisition when interfered 
with in his cowardly lawlessness. 
The well-attired gambler, the insin-

cnoour-

for liis service, 
provide anything else, if it take 
advantage of the weakness or pov
erty ot the laborer and guarantee 
him less than a just compensation, it 
reduces him to practical servitude. 
The laborer has a right to life, but 
life ho cannot enjoy if in exchange 
for bis labor he does not receive

R''ll'‘V y'ïnrs very sincerely,+ John Walsh,Bishop of London.
* r o (Ile f t h e°“ C alii o 11 c. Record.”

ment.
Czaidom itself could not prevent the 
growth and development ot this 
fooling, which in our estimation will 
yet result in one of the most gigantic 
struggles the world lias ever wit
nessed, a struggle which, whatever 
its immediate consequences, will 
give a now turn to European history, 
and bring perhaps into prominence 
states that have disappeared or sank 
into insignificance. Every develop
ment of the Pan-Slavist agitation 
will bring us nearer that struggle, 
which may not be tar off, and which 
will bo watched with interest on this

Kecorti.
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THE WAR CLOUD.

OLD CATHOLICISM.
compensation adequate to Us suston-
ance and preservation. He has a uating “master,” and the night 
right to freedom, but freedom is not prowling debauchee arc also all well 
hie if he be forced to accept for his provided with murderous arms to 
labor a compensation which is of if slaughter respectability, innocence 
self unjust, and which nothing but and helplessness, whenever they
the exigencies of his position would stand in their way. Cannot any-
nermit him to accept. He has a thing be done to minimize if not
right to happiness, but happiness ho eradicate this evil? Wc have, wo
cannot attain when by his labor he believe, on our statute books a law town^ in Germany and free-thmking 
becomes not the possessor of adc- prohibiting the carrying o- such j centres in Switzerland it never had

for himself weapons, hut it is certainly not cn- j a following, and even in the partic-
If its provisions he not ular places wherein it did manifest 

Wc sufficiently stringent, then let it be j itselt to any appreciable extent, 
amended, and as amended rigidly j gathered not into its ranks either

learning, eloquence, piety or skilful 
leadership. Not one man of contin
ental note, if wc except Dollinger— 
and his influence in its behalf lias

The re-establishment of friendly 
relations between Germany and the 
Vatican has given a death blow to 
old Catholicism. This unfortunate 
movement was never characterized

The Pan-Slavist feeling, which of 
has been growing inlate years 

strength and activity, is now rccoiv- 
attention which its far reaching an

ing influence and probable results 
most assuredly deserve.

by any very decided success in 
the limited sphere it took for 
action. Outside of a few college

The Slav
is the most numerous 

Its domain
population
and powerful in Europe, 
may be said to extend from the Adri
atic to the White Sea, and from the 
Casp tin to the Baltic. It is predorn 
inant in Ilussia, Poland, and many 

of Austria. The so called

I
continent, for in its issue our future 
will, no doubt, he largely con
cerned. quate means to procure 

the circumstances and surroundings forced.
essential to social happiness, 
have also stated that in a well-regu
lated society the laborer is entitled 
to civic equality with the capitalist.
This civic equality ho cannot aspire 
to if capital so hampers labor as to 
make it subservient to its own be
hests and interests in the public life 
of the state. Now experience shows 
that in respect of life, liberty, hap
piness and civic equality, the rights vent many 
of labor are neither as well defined such as that which a few days ago J and Herzog, who wield no authority

and command no respect. The in
ferior clergy of this woebegone 
“church’’ arc almost all men of

A QUESTION OF THE FUTURE.provinces 
Latin races, the French, Italians and 
Spaniards, have no active principles 
of cohesion, and arc swayed by inter
ests and loclings so antagonistic to 
each other, that their union is not 
only improbable, but

impossible. The Teutonic 
nations are the Scandinavian states 
of Northern Europe, the German 
empire, besides Austria and .-rent 
Britain, partially as to race, but 
wholly as to policy and tradition. 
Between the Slav and Teutonic 
elements there is not now and has 
not been for years any sincere friend
liness. The Austrian and Prussian 
governments assisted Russia in the 
partition of Poland, and for fully a 
century connived at its interference 
in Turkish affairs, and assisted till

enforced. Our various bodies of
The manner in which the respect

ive rights and interests of capital 
and labor have been of lute years 
discussed, and the frequency of the 

to a certain occasions in which these two impor
tant constituents of society have 
boon brought into antagonism, make 
it evident that one of the groat, if 
not the very greatest and most vital 
questions of the futu’o will be, the 
just and proper position of labor in 
regard of capital. These two ele
ments of social progress and vitality 
have certain rights in respect of each 
other, which are frequently misun
derstood, and more frequently mis
interpreted. Capitalists, as a class— 

deal not here with exceptions— 
are men who have honestly acquired 

was wealth by industry, bj commercial 
ingentousnoss, or by inheritance. 
Tlioj" are few in number, hut exercise 
vast influence in society, by means 
of the employment they make of 
their wealth. That wealth is most 
frequently employed in utilizing and 
rewarding labor for its assistance in 
enabling and causing it to presc-vc 
and increase itself. The capitalist 
has just right to the possession of 
his wealth, ho has a right to divert 
it to whatsoever legitimate purpose 
ho may think tit. No man can 
justly wrest it from him on the pica 

When, however, British that he has too much of earthly 
treasure, and others too little. No 

secured their cession to man can justly claim it, or any por
tion of it, on the ground that ho 
might make hotter use of it than its 

tility against their new, as they had actual possessor. In a word, the 
often before against their old rulers, capitalist in a well ordered society 
The present insurrection in these should be protected in the possession 

demonstrates the success and enjoj ment of his means against 
rapacity or disturbance of this just 
and inalienable right. The class 
who represent labor arc much more 
numerous than those who represent

police arc well acquainted with the 
people most likely to violate the 
law in this respect; they moreover 
know the rendezvous of this class, 
and could, if armed with the neces
sary legal powers, exercise a sur
veillance over them that would pre- 

unfortunate accidents

been more negative than positive in 
character—lias ever taken any direct 
part in the furtherance of its interests. 
Its bedraggled purple has had to be 
conferred on men such us Rcinkens

extent

nor as well protected as they should, deprived a promising citizen of life. 
The laborer is often made, in order Law-abiding citizens have a right to

protection against violence. They 
have themselves in their own hands

to satisfy the greed of a rapaeious 
employer, accept wages unequal to 
his just wants, and is thus, with his 
family, kept in 
life is to him and them frequently a 
burden instead of a blessing. As to 
freedom, it must be admitted that 
with many employers of labor, the 
lutter enjoys not that Ircedom dis
tinguishing it from servitude. It is 
often bound and handicapped by the 
strength and influence of capital to 
such an extent, that even the lot of 
the slave were preferable to that of 
the nominally free laborer. In such 

the laborer cannot enjoy or

the moans to procure this protection. 
They have but to request of their 
representatives in Parliament to 
vest in their civic authorities pow
ers extensive enough to deal effectu
ally with the indiscriminate curry
ing of fire-arms, and their request 
must meet with ready acquiescence.

position wherein

I
we

recently, as far as diplomacy 
concerned, in the aggrandizement ol 
Russia at the expense of the Ottoman 
empire. The treaty of Berlin, which 
ceded the sovereignty of Bornia; 
Montenegro and Hcrzegoviniu to 
Austria, introduced an element of 
discord between the German and 
Russian peoples. The Bornians, 
Montenegrins and Herzegovinians 

of Slav origin and deeply im
bued with the Pan-Slavist tooling. 
Their frequent revolts against Turk
ish rule wore organized to bring 
thorn under the sovereignty of 
Russia.
and German influence at the Berlin

THE INDIANS OF THE NORTH 
WEST.

Information recently received 
from the North West indicates that 
trouble with the Indians in various 
places there is to he feared. The 
red men, there is no doubt, view with 
alarm and jealousy the rapid influx 
of white settlers into a country of 
which they wore for so long a time 
in almost sole possession. The gov
ernment of Canada lias, since the 
acquisition of the North West, em
ployed every means to preserve 
peace with the aboriginal tribes, and 
for this purpose lias contracted treaty 
obligations which impose grave 
financial burdens on the Dominion. 
The Canadian people, however, do 
not wish their government to deal 
with the red men in a niggardly or 
grasping spirit, much loss to provoke 
them to hostilities. But both gov
ernment and people of Canada are 
fully resolved that, justice having 
been done the Indians, they will not 
bo permitted with impunity to im
pede by violence or outrage the pro
gress of settlement, Canadians have 
lawfully acquired the North West 
Territories; they arc prepared to 
make every legitimate sacrifice to 
promote the welfare of the aborigines 
and lead thorn to the acceptance of 
the blessings of civilization—but 
cannot condone deeds of brutality 
on their part. There is, however, 
one thing that]must bo attended to 
by the government as seulement 
progresses, and that is the infliction 
of injustice upon the Indians by ra
pacious and conscienceless white 
mon. The older provinces has quite 
a large quota of this class of gentry 
which will, wc fool a-surod, in duo 
time have full representation in the 
North West, where a wider scope 
will ho offered for its growth and 
extension ot operations. In tho 
neighboring ropubl'c serious injury 
has been inflicted upon tho horde,- 
settlors and upon tho Indians by 
hostilities provoked through the 
injustice of men of this type. It has 
been found difficult to deal with

eases,
even devote himself to the pursuit 
of happiness, to which every man is 
entitled. In all such cases, too,

“There is very little attention paid to 
the question of ventilation, and as a con 
sequence, no provision whatever is made 
other than the doors and windows; the 
latter of course being always closed in 
cold weather. While this question, of 
such vital importance to humanity, is be
ing treated with indifference by the auth 
ocities of churches, halls, and our public 
schools, it certainly cannot be a matter for 
surprise that the manufacturers don’t 
take the lead of equally responsible par
ties on this question, or that they should 
be Lrced to an expenditure which the 
State under similar circumstances does not 
provide for its subjects.”

Any legislation on the subject of 
factory labor should deal effectively 
with these two important matters so 
closely connected with the saving 
ttnd prolonging of human life.

The commissioners, wo are happy 
to notice, hour testimony to tho un
exceptionable moral character of 
tho operatives in many of tho largest 
mills and factories in the Dominion.

arc

civic equality is out ol the question. 
The question that at once arises is, 
how are these anomalies and injus
tices to bo removed. Wo answer 
that it is by labor asserting its 
rights. This assertion of rights 
may, and, indeed, must, from the na
ture of circumstances, entail many 
and great individual hardships and 
sacrifices, but it is the only means 
whereby justice can he attained. 
The laborer in every free country is 
a citizen whoso suffrage is equal in 
value to that of the capitalist. A 
combination of laborers in the inter
est of right should, by unitedly ad-

congress
Austria, Pan-Slavist agitators at once 
went to work to incite them to hos-

>provinces
of tho appeals of these agents to the 
prejudices of their populations. Tin- 
present insurrection will, we feel 
assured, be put down with a firm 
hand by the Austrian government, capital, and have certain rights tiering to oi.o purpose, and following 
but it will leave behind it traces that j which must bo duly respected, or | good guidance, succeed in attaining

its object. Capital itself should, by 
a judicious pursuit on tho part of 
labor ol its undoubted rights, ho 
forced in a contest between tho two 
elements to capitulate for self-pre
servation, if nothing else. A certain 
class ot men, not true friends ot tho 
laborer, sometimes urge tho latter to 
unjust moans to protect his rights 
against capitalist inroads. Recourse 
to such means could have but one 
olt'cct, to drag down tho social fabric 
and defeat the very object the lab- 

had in view. Persistence on

tho social pact fall to pieces. They 
have a right to life, to freedom, to 
happiness and to every essential at
tribute of those blessings. In every 
well-regulated state they are also 
entitled to civic equality with cap
italists, because in every such state 
the position of tho citizen in regard 
of capital and labor docs not affect 
his standing and right in the social 
compact upon which that state is 
based. As capital requires tho aid 
of labor not only to increase hut to 
preserve itself, there must then he, 
or there ought to he, in every well 
regulated community, a very clear 
understanding of the rights of each. 
An capital has naturally the best 
means at hand to protect and enforce 
its rights, or what it claims as its 
rights, it is not so much our purpose 
to deal with its rights and immuni
ties as with those of labor. There 
is, it cannot he denied, even amongst 
persons usually well informed, much 
confusion of ideas on the subject of 
tho rights of labor. This confusion 
wo must attribute to tho long pre
valence of the feudal system in tho 
old world, under which the social

cannot bo obliterated; it will set up a 
wall of separation between rulers 
and ruled, that the best of govern
ments could not remove. As to 
good government, it is quite certain 
that under Austrian rule these 
people are hotter off than are any 
portion of the Czar's subjects. But 
tho toolings of ethnical and histori
cal prejudice that have taken root 
in the minds of tho Slav populations 
against German rule, are so deep- 
seated and so likely to be affected by 
the relations ol tho great powers to 
each other, that it is almost certain 
that so long ns Bosnia, Horzogovinia 
and Montenegro remain under Aus
trian sovereignty, they will have 
neither content nor tranquility. 
Tho Latin races, which so long on. 
joyed paramount influence in Eu
rope, no longer guide tlm destinies of 
nations, Franco being absorbed in a 
trial of radical republicanism, Spain 
in adopting herself to constitutional 
government, and Italy in striving to 
assimilate and consolidate the dis
cordant elements of her fragmentary 
kingdom. The struggle, therefore, 
for tho future mastery of Europe

There are, however, manufacturing 
establishments tvherc grave disorders 
affecting tho morality of the opera
tives prevail. The disorders are in 
a large measure attributable to care
less and inefficient management. 
Provisions of a stringent character 
for the protection of the morals of 
tho operatives should bo introduced 
into any measure dealing with this 
very important subject. Parliament 
should deal with tho recommenda
tions and suggestions of the com
mission in a broad and liberal spirit 
for the protection of the just rights 
of labor and in tho interests of 
society.

.

■

FACTORY LABOR.

Tho report of tho Commission ap
pointed some months ago by tho 
Dominion government to enquire 
into tho working and condition of 
tho mills and factories of Canada, 
invites serious consideration. The 
commissioners visited 465 factories 
and mills and found the number of 
hands therein employed to bo 511,561, 
thus classified:

orcr
the part of despotic capitalists in 
their unjust repression of labor may, 

tho other hand, evoke from tho 
latter a protestation that will shake 
tho very foundation, of society to 
their h.sc. A struggle proceeding 
from capitalist repression or aggres
sion could have hut one result, that 
of fixing and defining clearly and 
forever tho rights of labor and giv
ing it that dignity which, as tho 
most essential element of social vit
ality and security, it justly claims.

Oil

9Sister Mary Elizabeth Lange, the first 
member and the superior of the Oblate 
Sisters of Providence, a society of colored 
Sisters, died recently in her convent-home 
at Baltimore. She was about ninety-five 
years of age, and was born in slavery, in 
Santigo de Cuba, whence she escaped with 
her mother to Charleston, S. C. Sub
sequently she came to Norfolk, and then 
to Baltimore, in which latter city she took 
the religious vows with four companions, 
about half a century ago. The aged rc- 
ligous carries with her the grateful 
prayers of numbers of orphans and 
unfortunates to whom she was a mother 
and a friend.

Males Females
Children uader 10 
Children between 10ean.l 14 1,203 
Adults 
Married

104 69
s::<

26,308 12,735
324

27,665 13,951
Unclassified 1,885.

A single glance at this classifica
tion shows at once the necessity for

The great trouble with the people of 
the world is that thjre are too many teach
ers and few that are willing to learn.
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Good Manner* hi t'hiiri'li.able to accomplish his mission, he wished 
at least to brine back to the emperor some 
memorial of the Nazarene. lie learned 
that a woman who wan living in the city
of Tyre had been cured byJe. US end that ______ company < I, there not a must distin-
lent foTh^lnd ôu,r«!d her'to follow him By Father Faber K»Ulo 'l visitor at out Vhurche—the Lord
with the likeness. On his return Volusi- Jesus Christ and Him Crucified this is 0f ajj j
anus presented this woman to Tiberius, on the object of our present contemplations. Now, when we would not forget good 
seeing whom the emperor asked her if it In an age of abounding knowledge, this is mnum.rM jn company, why should we in 
were true that she had been cured. “It is the knowledge which concerns us most of oburch ? If a lady sing'in a parlor, all 
so ” replied the woman, presenting the all. It was the one sutlicieut science listen attentively ; but when a choir sings 
image of our Saviour to Tiberius, who which St. Paul desired to know. \S e grow the praise of Ood, some persons 
was cured on the spot. Penetrated with older; and, as age comes unon u-, it around at them.as if they were curiosities, 
gratitude the emperor repaired to the seems as if the very years, as they passed, all,| others, again as if they were going to 
Senate an'd proposed to place Jesus among drew us nearer to the Cross. Life extin „i,.Vp. But the last fault i« even more com- 
the number of the gods. The senators re- guishes its own lights one alter the other, mun when listening to a sermon, 
fused upon which the prince, giving way until the darkness of Calvary is brighter There is no man so well instructed but 
to his’ anger and resentment, put to death than the obscurity of a world which has that he can learn something good from a 
manv of the members of this illustrious as- first played us false, and is now deserting sermon. There is no sermon so poor but 
eembly. As to the woman of Tyre, she us. As we grow older, we set a greater that some good things are said in it, and 
remained at Home and bequeathed the price on fidelity ; and where is there such some instruction conveyed. It is little less 
image of the Saviour to Pope St. Clement, faithfulness as m the Cross / Devotion to then shameful to see peoule so insensible 
who carefully preserved it and transmitted the passion is at once the surest sign of j and sordid as to sleep or fidget through 15 
it to his successors. predestination, and the shortest road to or 30 minutes insti uction. It is more to

Several observations may be made on heaven. Happy are they whom the cruelty Hee people who need instruction keep away 
this tradition : 1st. It says that Tiberius and the treachery of life have driven from month’s end to month’s end. 
knew the miracles of our Saviour. This to the cross! But happier far are they There is perhaps one wuv to account for 
fact is also attested by Tcrtullian and St. the chivalry of whose youth drew them the too prevalent aversion to hearing ser- 
Justin who say in their Apologies that the therein early days, and who have spent mons, and that is to he sought in the long 
acts of our Saviour, written by Pilate, their I ves in its mysterious sanctuary ! In prosy sermons full of dreary repetitions 

preserved at Home in the archives the cloister and in the world, to rich and and void of life, which so many uiuu*, well 
of the Senate ; and we know moreover poor, for clergy and laity, the passion meaning pa-tor* think it their duty to in- 
thatthe governors of the provinces used should be the grand object of devotion, flict on their people every Sunday. Short 
to send to the emperors accounts of all the Its intensity was the characteristic of prim- armons would be more etfe live. Let a 
extraordinary events that transpired under itive times. All that was beautiful in the pastor lake from hi*text some simple truth 
their administrations. A similar practise Middle Ages shaped itself pre-eminently „f our Holy faith, and he can, with the fer- 
prevails even now in France, in England, on the Passion. It ha* been the Vur which trod always gives the earnest 
and in many other countries. 2nd. It special work of modern sa nt* to pro- preacher, in a sermon of fifteen minutes, 
contains no circumstance repugnant to |.agate and heighten this devotion. The MO impress it on the minds of his hearers 
reason or which contradicts known facts. Church herself i* | eipetually adding feast, that they will not forget it to their dying 
3d. It'alVmns that Tiberius, irritated at and song, and pensive commemoration, hour.
the refusal of the Senate to have Jesus although it seemed long since as if she had Anothei point on which there is ample 
Christ admitted into the number of the left herself no fuller means of honoring room for improvement in our Churches is 
gods avenged himself upon that body hv the passion of her Spouse. All this is a the discipline of the Congregation, 
putting many of its members to death, warrant for another devotional treatise on Every Catholic, generally speaking,
This detail so far from being contrary to the Passion. There is nothing new to be know* when to kneel down while assisting 
history inreality accords with it by giv- said of it ; but every man has his own way .,t the 11 I y Sacrifice, hut there should be 
ing the’ reason of a fact reported by Taci | of saying old things by which he reaches perfect uniformity of practice and prompt- 
tus and Suetonius—that ist the ve geance unexpected places in the hearts of men, ness, both of which contribute greatly to 
exercised by Tiberius against the Senate, and kindles fresh varieties of hive. Let the dignity and solemnity of so august a 
However this tradition may be regarded, ns nsk St. Mary Magdalen to lend us her ceremonial. It is the duty of every good 
one thing is certain, that the mired veil heart, while we wade a* far as we. dare Christian to avoid sedulously everything 
ha.- been honored at the Vatican from the into the depths of the Passion. Let us which will tend to annoy or distract the 
remotest antiquity. As early as the study the science of Jesus Crucified, with devotions of his fellow worshippers during 
eighth century a solemn feast was estab- her lor our mistress, whose name and ilivine service, either by dies*, manner, 
lisned in its honor. memory perfume the whole Church with bearing or otherwise. This i* the multuin

It will be said, however, that the sacred the balm of the Blessed Passion. It i* a in parvo of Church etiquette. Any Catholic 
veil is honored in several churches, just as science wherein we b ain by prayer, and who fully comprehends the august Presence 
certain critics of our day are not afraid to in whose deep places our hearts see fui jn which lie is when at Mass, will find it 
assert that the body of the same martyr is ther than our eyes. It will give us what
honored in many places. We will briefly we want in these days most of all, the old
reply »o these pretended difficulties: 1st. sim 
It imports but little what passes in other 
churches; it suffices to know that the sacred 

emo- *8 preserved at Borne, invested with 
rials of the Redeemer," those who know the three principal proofs of authenticity 
the then existing custom among Jewish the antiquity of l es i ■. 
women of wearing a woolen, silk, or cot- priority of Us veneration, and thejudg- 
ton veil on the neck or head, will not be ment of competent authority. 2d. he
surprised at it, as we also know that it by"tb^Uruchof "the night, or heights from which the horizon
was customary ^^«‘UoJnends nieUn Jle;indeed, to those of8our ignoLce is fever widening 1

, "hu « ere otherwise aunenng. ho are acquai,lted with the history of What are material prosperities but a 
This, then, is in fact the primary sigmfica- Christians it even seems proUble. slavery of increasing want, increasingly
Yt „°^hhis7hlwd’dict m,r; 8 'A Many may have been rolled sacted veils dissatisfied 1 here is no grandeur in our
defines in his theological dictionary. A J cohtal..... ,,articles of the work, there is no heavenlineas in our re
veil or handkerchief to wipe the lace. Particles, or even dust of fil- pose, except through the cld simplicity of
This woman therefore, only conformed to rue one »« ,„«. cross are frequently kith. There are many ways which we 
the custom of her country though she had lÆ8ited in others of various materials, may treat of the Passion, t he majority 
to encounter the fury of the soldmr» ai:11 “ thg common language of Chris- „f books lead us through the mysteries in
the r°"^vt“^eenLsitvbsh™wa; worthy tians these second nails are rolled sacred; detail, from the last Supper or the Agony 
her charity and generosity she was wormy ’although they have pierced neither in the Garden to the llurial of Jesus or Hisof winning a pledge of eterna love. e and^altnougn they^ j ^ K„surrt.ctiun. Unon the whole, this is the
action, so lull of devotion, w ill be extolb 1 afe nQt t)]e ,ess 0|,jccta „f a just veil best way to consider the Passion, because
in all ages; and pious souls will bless her thy answers could he it is the most necessary to the devotion of
unceasingly for the honor she rendered to ” 1™” we have already passed the the people. Every my-.ery has its 
Jesus mills painful agony. limits of-impie note. lesson to teach, and contains its own treas

A low door at the left side o on o The Veronicas venerated in certain ure of prayer and contem|ilation. We 
the streets of Jerusalem and a pUlar of can onl ,)e fac similes, with per- can never understand the Va.-sion, unUt-s
red granite lying almost at right angles , > border of the ori- by repeated meditations wehav ■ mastered
with the entrance indicate the bouse of Jb.1^ “ perhaps, have simply it in ietail. If then this successive consul, 
this holy woman, or, “ SP 1 touched it 1 myself posse-s one of these oration of each mystery is not the only waycorrectly, the place on which that house /fac.similes vmpiinted on linen, which of handling the Passion, it is at lea t the 
was built, for even the ruins of it have Rome. Those who desire method which is the most indisponible,
disappeared and ills «ow the site of ,e <U;tnils of this holy relic, its We can do without other methods; we
the habitation of a Greek far y. authentiatv, the solemnities of which it cannot do without tins. Hut there
(Geramb, t. i. p. 3-4.) this is the sixth t,;e 0j,ject au ( hristian ages, manv books which follow tins method that
Station of the Cross, distant about one J u forth in the it is'not my intention to add to them by
hundred and fourteen paces from where collection, vol. ,v, pp. 464, this treatise. 1 propose to treat of Gel vary
Simon began to help Christ to carry la'^ vol „vii p. 87. after the samJ fashion in which 1 have
the Cross; between the two the road rises 46§nXd/return from Rome, having pre- treated of Bethlehem. The Pass,on,like the 
moderately. «ented one of these Holy Fares to a pious Sacred Infancy, is not only an asht-mblage

Entering her house and unfolding her observed immediately that the of divine mysteries, united tu each other by
veil this woman sees, with mingled feel- {“/eXn was not represented on it. a similitude of spirit as well as I,y the
ings of wonder, joy, and tenderness, that ^ h the opinion that 1 myself held at older of time. It also has a unity of its 
Jesus in His infinite power had requited th ^Jesus wore the thorns from own as a whole. lake the Hidden Life
her compassion by imprinting upon this J>e ““t„rium t0 Calvary, I did not know at Nazareth, or the Three Years’ Ministry, 
doth the image of His divine face such ^ , gome (lavs afterwards, ill it admits of being regarded as a constella-
as she had just seen it, pale and disfigured. rMc(i //the Bollandists, I believed I tion apart. It sometimes happens that
Wbat a precious memoral bequeath^ to found (vol. xxvii, p. 87) the answer by exclusive meditations on separate
her by the Saviour. From that moment Baa: I, h { , thM a veil mysteries, we lose sight of many iinpor-

DOn l0?BeI kD0Wn Mwlw had been offered to Jesus by St. Martha tant truths. We have a less distinct 
bnU v I at 7ve7oni7a'r,7nLBmm7Cd also, who, in company with other holy understanding of our Lord’s three-and- R(,v J()hn K,ancis Walsh, a Catholic
bf‘twVwnrds Ihe one Utinaud the other women, were seeking Him at the moinent thirty years. We do not appreciate, |iri(,8t of Memphis, died at Jackson, Tenn..
Gr^k mu L true imane He came out from the grotto ofGethse- even so far as we might, the magnificence £ullllay night, of small pox. He was re
U Kent durinff the first aecs in the Cata- maid, immediately after His agony, and and the lov.nguess of the divine works olie„( the most promisingJiriaaU
comh? this miraculous image passed into before being betrayed, and that the same Nav, we do not even do such justice, as in the country, and has passed through
combs, this miraculous image passcu mro de aa tha, performed in favor of is in our power to do, to the separate
It*! now at sr'lMer’îin1 Rome uX Berenice was then wrought. But I have individual mysteries, because their con- 
It la uow at at. 1 eter 8 in > , since 1 think, found a better explanation nection with other my stene*, or their puni
the name of 1 o/(a banto. I-is^p^rescrvid » ^ hx( ()f t) c ap0Cryphal gospel of tion in the constellulion to which they Fatlier Heiiebcrry has Induced sixty
with other relics m one of the four ] is , belong aaaist us in no slight degree to the thousand Human C tthohca in the Ans-

j.astam 'he dome o e >asi ica. “And Jesus went out from the Pretor- right understanding of themselves. The traliau Colonics to beconie teetotallers, and
“The relics, which are shown to I P ;um anq the two thieves with llim. And way then in which I propose to treat of according to a Victoria journal, not 
on certain days says Baron de Geramb ul j , j arrivt,t at the place which the Passion, is to look at it as a whole, not than one per cent have broken their pledge, 
“are preserved in elegant niches above the J/^/oXtha, the soldiers stripped to follow it in order of time, nor to bre .k _.Sydnry Freeman's J„un,al.
statues 7'“ lh/ Xustersy Oufv Him of His garments and girded Him with it up into its component mysteries, such Ho C(jUnt e|l0 lias not become a 
X? romVshof bHtk pGcr’sPron ascend o a cloth, and they put on lfis head a crown as the Scourging, the Crowning, and the M(.t|mdjst aft,,- all, but only an “old Gath- 
the canons of St. Peter s ro.i a^ena ^ q( thornp_ ani, they placed a reed in His like, but rather to break it up into ts <iUu „ At |,,vt in a letter ndres.-ed b, l’ere
lh t 1rs. he named Utularv canon of that hands. And they crucified also two characteristics, characteristics which enter u the Count states his determina-
“infeb a which is accoried only to thieves,” etc. , . , , . . as ingredients into each of its separate ^ „m!V’er t„ llvcnm„ a member of any
church, a fa aistinrtim In^the The words of this text plainly lead us to mysteries. sect cut off from the communion of the

rrhan VIII nave this title to believe that the horrible farce of the Pre- For instance, we shall have to consider <.atYrolic Church”—a declaration upon 
T adi laus who afterwards became King of torium was re enacted on Calvary, that the Excess of the Passion, its Bodily 1 ains, wqucn l,jh conduct, comes as curious com-
îdènd and n 1700 Innoccnîxil gave it the reed and the crown, as well as the in Us Mental Pains, its Shame our Lord s milIll unieW) indeed, the Old Catholic
Simili Grand Duke of Tuscany scriptien for the cross, were borne at the outward Demeanour and Inward Dis- |„„|y i/t„o small even to reach to the

rorlierrlciiod in the vear 1420 the head of the procession as trophies of chas- positions, His Solitariness, the Circle of ti„yydim,,nsions of sect.—Loudon Weekly
At an car“,er Pe .„ J1 >nu'/at r>1 f„r tisement and as a proof of accusation, and kvil which surrounded Him, ILs Divinity , ^
Emperor Frederic III, being at Rome tor l,t co,|Sei|Ue,ltiy Jesus had notthis crown in the Passion, the Spectators of the
his coronation, received from N cholas V 1 h ‘Berenice met Him. To give |tawn, the Shadows of Calvary which Mrs Gen. Sherman has bee,; elected 
permission to see, in the habit of canon ^ore wcight to our supposition let us add are cast over the world at this hour, and president of the Tabernacle society, 
the veil of St. Veronica. (Voy a^ Rome ) n g h jm ' ‘of thc a|)„cry„hal tlle Abyss which the death of a God opens Washington, an organization of Catholic

In a fragment of one of those numerous which wc have just (Luotcd. T,s- to contemplative souls. ladies wb,eh aims to provide for poor
works of pictv mentioned of St. Jerome, an<1 Thii0> two of the most These subjects will furnish us with churches the requisite altar ornaments
*hlM haS peunpai/d,l r Tviè about thé learned Protestants of our day, find noth- abundant matter, for deepest and holiest and vestments.
St. Methodius, Bishop of Tyre, a . in this gospel indicating an origin reflection, as soon as we have considered, (jharleaton, S. C., Feb. 2(1.—The Rt.
r ™A,^d the int‘reting accomityof posterior to Oie acts even of Pilate ami a in this preliminary meditation, the Kcv. ,.aUick Nilson Lynch, D.D., third
G V7/sLl1on this ,cl?c to Rome pseudo-gospel of St. James. There is no passi0„ generally, in its historical, doc Bishop of Charleston, died here this morn- 

, ie 1of hi, narrative passage which may not have been written trinal, and mystical bearings. ;„g at a quarter to twelve o’clock.
The Oratouv, London, Here isthe substance oflua nan alive ],v onp of the faithful living in the first By this means we shall get a different ” . .. . ... .

Feast of St. Nicholas, 1860. The fame of the miracles of ou. Saviour by o ^ N()r can we dissent viJ „f the Passion from that affo.de,1 'I he schismatical journals of Russia are
My Dearest Minna :-So you are had reached the ears of Tiberius through a^e ^is opinion. us by meditation on its separate details, foaming with iage because Catholicity is

years old, and vou have made up public rumor and the official reports of 1------- --------------- and at the same time a view which will making rapid strides in Bulgaria The
your mind to be a nun. Well, now, what Plate. The emperor having fallen sick, The at danger of gifted people is give to our subsequent reflections a light, Bulgarians cling to the schism only through 
must you do! Must you put on a desired to see this extraordinary personage / / ,7ch better assured than a furCe, and a touchingncss beyond vriiat habit. They detest tie Bishops, and
strange dress, and cut all your hair off', who was living in Judea, “ll He be a “/L against falling into error; while they hid before. . clergy, who mercilessly oppress then .
and gBo into a convent, and live a hard god,” said he, “He can cure me; if lie be ^ers again g more waya of lhuy contincep ) whereas they find the Rcdemptoriste
life)8 No' not iust yet. By and by, a man. He can help me by His counsel.” lhcV a,, i( ki.armfui —Madame Swet (to he continlep.) Uzarists, and other Catholic missionarieswUl. our dearest Lady* blessing, it may He called one of his officers called Volu- rendering it harmful. Madame ----------------- ------------- to he thé support of the poor the teacher,

THE VANSIO.Vin the Hotel Bellevue, and with the cou
sent of |>A)>a and mamuia. Now, 1 am 

this will both please and surprise 
you, and it will make. V. open her eyes, 
and noisy M. be quiet. How am 1 to be 
made a nun of directly ? Sinter Minna ! 
Sister Minna ! What is it to be a nun ? 
Listen. To be a nun is to love no one 
else but Jesus, and to love Him always, 
and very much, and to love everybody 
else, papa, mamma, sisters, boy, Father 
Wilfrid, and all the world, because Jtsus 
loves them bo much. This is being 
When Sister Minna likes her own will 
and loves her own way, then she is not a 

. When Sister Minna does not do 
what she is told, or does it complainingly, 
then she is not a nun. When Sister Minna 
says an angry word, then she is not a nun. 
But when Sister Minna loves Jeans, oh so 
much, so very, very much; and when she 
is always asking her dear Mother in heaven 
to ma'e her love Jesus more and more, 
then she is a nun, a real, real nun! So 
you see you can be a nun whenever you 
like. O dear! how many questions this 
letter will make you ask!

And now, good-by, dearest Minna! 1 
the dear little Jesus in Mary’s

ments made. Father Bardou has been ex
ceedingly active and Zealous for the wel 
fare of churches and schools and people, 
and the marks of his administration are 
prominent and will always remain to re
mind us of him. The new school house 
erected under his direction is considered 
peiImps the finest in the city.

HAMILTON LETTER.
ten Why shouM nut g mat manners be culti

vated in church as well as at home, or iu
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Clerical Change St. Pa-rick’s Dajr- 
I ccturc and Sacred Concert- Fattier 
Mathew Society—Mutually Beneflclal 
—Miscellaneous.

CLERICAL CHAKUE.
The Rev. M. J. Cleary, for s-veral 

years pastor at Cayuga, is about to be 
transferred to Hamilton, and the Rev. 1. 
Bardou, M. A., heretofore parish priest of 
Brantford, will take his place.

KT. PATRICK’S PAY.
Preparations are being rapidly made 

here for the due celebration of St. Pat
rick’s Day. At half past ten a. m. there 
will be a High Mass, with deacon and 
sub-deacon, celebrated in St. 1 atrick s 
Church. In the evening at the 
place a Lecture and Sacred Concert will 
be held in aid of church purposes. The 
lecture will be delivered by the Rev. Fr. 
Lillis of Freelton. The services of Miss 
M. E. Nokn, the well known soprano 
singer, have been engaged for the concert. 
The Messieurs Filgiano and others will 

The choir of St. Patrick's 
of their best
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a nun.Itedeiuptorlsl Mission.

Ills Grace the Archbishop has invited 
several Fathers of the Redemptorist Order 
to cive a series of Missions to the Cath
olics of this city during the present Lent. 
The Mission will he opened m the Cathe
dral for women only on the 4th Sunday 
of Lent, 19th March, and for men the 
following week. Six Fathers will be 
present and continue their labors until 
after Easter. This Order, founded about 
100 years since by St. Alphonsus Ligu- 
ori, have churches in Quebec, Toronto, 
Boston, New York, and the principal 
cities in Europe and America, and devote 
themselves entirely to the work of giving 
Missions in all the cities and towns of 

most successful in

nun

.

pray
to take care of you; the dear little Jesus 
who is the great, great God, for all He is 
so little. 0 Minna! if the huge God 
could love you and 
could become a little Baby, helpless as 
Ethel was, for you and me, why do not 
we both love Him ten hundred thousand 
million times more than we do! Get an 
answer ready for that question, Minna/ 

Yours most affectionately,
F. W. Faber.

also perform, 
will give two or more 
«bonises. It promises to be altogether a 

intellectual treat.
FATHER MATHEW.

The F. M. T. A. Society is about to 
make an addition to its constitution and 
by-la wb, by inti oducing the benefit j»rin- 
ciple, which will secure an allowance to 
members in case of sickness and a bonus 
to their heirs in case of death. Between 
the advantages of temperance, an extern 
sive library, and life assurance, the F. M. 
T. A. ought to flourish.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The mild weather has its agreeable 

points, no doubt, but it makes the roads 
hard to travel, and consequently market
PrlThebBuriington Canal is to be deepened 
and lengthened. This will make the bay 
a far better haibor of refuge, and bung 
more traffic to the city. It will not cost 
Hamilton a cent; “Miss C.uada” pays the
bill. , .

The moulders of the city art- 
strike for higher wages. It is likely that 

mpromlse between them and the elu
be effected.

these countries, and are 
creating a revival of the religious spirit 
amongst their co religionists. It is likely 
their labors will be continued at St. Pat
rick’s and St. Joseph’s Churches. It is 
now nearly twenty years since Missions 
were given to the Catholic body before, 
and then by the Paulist Fathers of New 
York.

me so much that lie
rare

BISHOP LYNCH. VERONICA.
A pillar has fallen in the temple—

Bishop Lynch is dead. Oil Sunday last, 
while in the Cathedral chapel adjoining 
his residence the priest was sieging the 
Holy Mass, his beautiful soul quit its
earthly tenement and stood before its God. when Jesus was on his way to be cru- 
“He was willing to die,” he said, and not c-ge(j a wonian came out of her house to 
without hope he closed Ins eves to earth louk ’#t tlu, procession going to Calvary, 
forever. and seeing Him pale, disfigured, and

He was a King of men. rail of stature, coyerej wjtiv l,|0od, could not restrain 
with a noble presence, a big heart, a gifted , ]f at tne i,ut overcome with
intellect, the seal of greatness was compas6jon <J,e pushed her way through 
upon hiui; and the destiny of heroism he *Roldiera_ a„J presented Him with a 
marked out fur linn he realized ill the ., wherewith t0 wipe His adorable face, 
obscurity, the labors, and tile suflerings ot j a pl,ee8ed it to Ilis countenance and, 
the sacrcrdotal career. He was true to 'tliauki' ),er returned it. This woman 
his vocation. \ irtuous priest, model wag cajyed Berenice. It was she, accord- 
bishop, watchful, indefatigable, rigorous tQ the ,tal i,elicf, who had been
towards self, tender to others, he filled Ills of a „ux of Wuod liy 6imply touch-
days with good works and went to the the hem o( Ilia y^red garment, 
reward of tne faithful servants. However extraordinary the action of

On his death bed he could apply to lki3 pjou8 woman may appear, says the 
himself the words of St. Paul : I am even auth|)r uf <qqle Last Journey and >1 
now ready to be sacrificed, and the time 
of my dissolution is at hand. 1 have 
fought a good fight, I have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith. As to the 
rest, there is laid up for me a crown of 
justice, which the Lord, the just Judge, 
will render to roe iu that day, and not only 
to me, but to them also that love his

He is gone, but his name shall not perish, 
for the prayers of multitudes follow him 
to his grave and ascend before thc Most 
High for the repose of his soul.

Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, 
and may perpetual light shine upon him!
—Baltimore Mirror.

The Woman who Handed a Veil to 
Jesu* With Which to W ipe 

HU Faee.
I

plovers will soon
Small pox has no hold whatever in 

Hamilton. Those who say so arc alarm- 
iats. Just three mild transient cases oc
curred ; but these were so promptly ami 
effectually attended to that the subjects 
have been cured and all observai de causes 
of the disease have been entirely re
moved. Clancahu-l.

nplicity of faith.
What is progress but an entanglement I [ 

What is the breadth of literature hut a 
distraction from Ood Î What are the end
less successive theories, each in its turn 
claiming to be final, but a weariness, under 
which we grow reasonably impatient? 
What are the vaunted discoveries of sci- 

but either lights which blind by

C ATHOLIC NEWS.

In the course of a recent sermon de
livered iu the Madison Avenue Congrega
tional church, New York, Dr. Newman 
alluded to Catholicism ns “the bulwark of 
the essential principles of the Gospel, and 
a wall of brass against the assaults of in
fidels.” He said he Would not destroy 
Koine if he bad the power. This is to the 
credit of Dr. Newman, and is in striking 
contrast with his previous utterances 
about “Borne.” The more he 1 am* 
about the church, the more he will 
find in it to praise.

By an act of the Government of Nor
way, which liâtes from l Sl4, Lutheranism 
is dedaied the religion of the State; and 
those professing it are required to bring 
up their children in that form of religious 
belief. The same act forbids the presence 
in the kingdom of the Jews or Jesuits. 
'Phe clau-e relating to the former has 
since been rescinded, hut Jesuits and 
members of religious orders are still ostra
cized. France has been retrograding so 
fast that it has, at last, caught up with 
Norw ay, though Norway claims to be the 
most liberal monarchy of all Europe.

An early number of the Century Ma
gazine wiM contain as a frontispiece the 
Unless portrait ot Hi* Eminence, Cardinal 

are so Newman, said to he the best likeneisn 
now being engraved by 

Cole, after the etching of t he French artist 
Paul Raj in. Mr. U. Kegan Paul, thc 
well known London publisher, will con
tribute an accompanying article, the spirit 
of which may lx; inferred from these 
words of the writer: “With the affectionate 
s mpathy of a pupil for a master whom 
he cannot follow, with genuine admiration 
for the subtlest intellect, the largest heart, 
the most unselfish life 1 know, I try to 
give my read* is some faint portraiture of 
John Henry Newman, Cardinal of St. 
George.” The article will contain some 
original matter, heretofore unpublished, 
from lli.s Eminence’s own pen.

THE LINDSAY SEPARATE SCHOOL.

The Canada School Journal, >R an 
article on the Lindsay school, says : ‘The 
separate school for boys is attended by 
about two hundred pupils and has attained 
a high degree of efficiency during the past 
four years, during which it has been con
ducted by Mr. White, the gentleman who 
won the prize offered through the liberal
ity of his grace Aichbishop Lynch to the 
R .man Catholic student who first obtained 
a first-ciass provincial certificate, grade A.
The separate school for girls is one of the 
best school buildings in Ontario. Every
thing pel tabling to the health and com
fort of the pupils ha- received due atten
tion in its construction. The furniture 
and fittings throughout are of the most 
appioved modern pattern The intellect- 
ual and moral culture of the pupils in both 
schools is attended to with the greatest 
possible care, but Father Stafford has 

gnized the fact that it is not in either 
of these departments that the schools of 
the country are weakest, and has wisely 
made the most thorough arrangement for 
the recreation and physical development 
of the children attending these schools.
The bovs’ school has a large, well-fitted 
gymnasium as well as a good playground, 
and the girls have a large field surrounded 
by a high board fence, in which they are 
encouraged to enjoy in a real, hearty 
manner games of ball and other exercises 
which have too long been misnamed 
-manly sports.” These girls have an 
organized “snow shoe club, and their 
large field »ffords ample opportunity for 
practice-tramps during the winter season.
Father Stafford claims to be a leader in 
introducing this and other games calling 
forth vigorous physicial exercises into 
girls’ schools. So far at least as snow- shoe- 
ing is concerned we think he is entitled to 
the credit of first introduction. Foot and 
base-hall, etc., have for some time been 
piactised in appropriate costume in \ assar 
and other schools for young ladies. We
cannot too highly commend the wisdom uave received thc following letter
and justice of the man who recognizes the ^ prince Arthur’s Landing, announc-
fact that the physical constitution of a { estimable member of
human being is a most important element ™g ^ o{ Jeaua:
in deciding bis success or failure ill i -, yyc |iave t0 deplore the loss of good 
and who believes that one of womans Father Blettner, a linguist, a ] rofessor of 
best rights is a vigorous body. - * theology, and long a Director of an Ec-
man Father Stafford is, and lie never Seminary, at St. John’s Col-
allows a theory to grow cold or stale before Fordham, N . Y. He was well
putting it into pracUse. known at Buffalo, where he was in charge

of many German Catholics, and on the 
Guelph Missions in Canada. He was 
missionary at Wikivemikong, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, and finally, at the Mis
sion of the Immaculate Conception, 
among the Indians on the banks of Kam- 
inistiquia River, Thunder Bay District. 
Fifty years ago he was Professor ot lheo- 
logy. He was fifty years a priest last 
September. Next 3rd of April, he would 
be 76 years old. His severe and laborious 
life came to an end on Jan. 30th, at 
4.30, P. M. May he rest in peace.

LETTER OF FATHER FABER.

tears or

COMPLIMENTARY.

The following is a sample of many 
letters we receive from time to time; —

Belleville, Out., Feb. 28, 1882.
Thomas Coffey, Esq.,

Dear Sir,—Permit me to take tins op
portunity of congratulating you on the 
excellence of your paper. I have for 
years been taking three other Catholic 
papers, but having seen a few numbers of 
the Catholic Record 1 found that I could 
not afford to do without it. I consider 
it ill every sense a real Catholic paper, 
one that should be found in every Catho
lic house in the land. Unfortunately, 
we Catholics arc not half zealous enough 
in supporting the papers that fight our 
battles and defend the religion wc hold so 
dear. Instead of looking around for 
some other paper that costs less money, 
we should consider it a duty to do all in 
our power to increase the circulation of 
our own. In this way we would spread 
the light, and at the same time assist 
Catholic publishers in giving a better 
paper for less money, which they 
do with the niggardly support they re
ceive.
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1 am, very respectfully,
Thomas Hanley.>

DEATH OF FATHER BLETTNER.
two yellow fever epidemics without con
tracting the disease.

>

Mr. Bell, Orangeman and M. F. P., 
Toronto, would, we fincy, not make such 
an exhibition of himself were be to bc- 

conversant with the workings of our 
He would discover

come
separate schools, 
that in Lindsay and other places of Ont
ario, his “backbone” inspectors could 
learn many useful lessons from such 
as Father Stafford, and lie would also find 

school children are able tothat separate 
hold their own in competition with pupils 
of the Common schools.—Ed. C. R.

BRANTFORD LETTER. To a Little til’1 who wishes to he a
Nun.■

CHANOE OF PASTORS.
The Rev. Father Bardou has been ap 

Dointed to a new field of work, and 
takes his leave of Brantford this week It 
is nearly fourteen years since lather Bar-

to him before he leaves His new held of 
labor is the parish of Cayuga and sur 
rounding district, where he will have tw o 
or three churches to look after. >> h 
to be parish priest here is not vet an
nounced, but His Lordship Bishop Cnn- 
non is to be in Brantford on Sunday next, 
when he will inform us cf the arrange

9ige, the first 
thc Oblate 

Ly of colored 
onvent-home 
t ninety-five 
n slavery, in 
escaped with 
S. C. Sub- 

dk, and then 
city she took 
•companions, 
The aged re- 
the grateful 
orphans and 
iras a mother
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A November Child. MOSMItillO* CAPEL. often forget It, the greet mew of the Itel- 
ien notion is Catholic.

THE CENSUS.

A Cere At Loerdee. which cennot be attained this aide of the 
grare. _________ _____________

CHEAP BOOKS.J. E. D.-1878.
HI* New Pamphlet. Alba's Dream and other stories........

Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 26c
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaven............
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories......................................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel...............................................
Flaminia and other stories..................
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 26c
The Blakes and Flanagans....................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawu 26c 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. vi.

Stewart...................................................
Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge. 26c 
A history of the Protestant Kefo1 (na

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Uobbett..................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs...................................................... ,

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 26c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert....................................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild T'mes............................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jan.

Sadlier...................... .............................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier....................................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare.........................................
Father de Lisle.........................................
The school hoys.............................. ........
Truth and Trust.....................................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas..............
The Apprentice.......................................
The Chanel of the Angels....................
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend............
Tales of the Affections..........................
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew...
The Crusade of the Children..............

Thoh. CoffbV, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

November winds blow mild 
On this new-born child!
Bplrlt of the au turn" wood 
Make her gentle, make her good;
Btlll attend her;
And befriend h r;
Fill her dav s with wa 
Keep her safe from w 
On thy bosom 
Hide this blossom,
Bafe from summer’s rain and thunder. 
When those eves of light ami wonder 
Tire at last of earth I v p 
Full of years and full ol 
Then, O then,
Take her back

On the 21st December, in the Church of 
St. Andrea delle Fratte in Rome, a solemn 
Triduo was held in fulfillment of a vow 
made at Lourdes as a thanksgiving for a 
cure obtained there on the 8th of § 
her of last year by a young English 
vert lady who had been given over by 
every doctor, and was considered in the 
last stage of consumption. With great 
difficulty she reached Lourdes on the 5th 
September, and for two days visited the 
Grotto and recited the usual prayers with
out any apparent improvement. But on 
the third uay, after receiving Holy Com
munion in the crypt of the Basilica, 
went into the hath reserved for women, 
and boldly plunged into the icy cold water, 
m which she remained during the space of 
au “Ave Maria,” and a “Memorare.* Her 
faith received its reward, and she came out 
of the water entirely cured. From that 
hour to this she has had no return of her 
illness; and whereas for five years she 
had been unable to walk or even rise from 
her chair without faiuting away from pain 
and weakness, she can now' walk and 

without the least fatigue, eats and 
sleeps well, and is, in fact, entirely restored 
to health. She is extremely anxious that 
these facts should he made known in Eng
land, imploring the reader for a prayer for 
the conversion of the rest of her family.

26cNo Marriage? In the Evening.
26cOur Paris correspondent sends the fol

lowing: Mgr. Cape), the Cateshy of Dis- 
rai li’s “Lothair,” is at present in Paris sup
erintending the publication of a French 
edition of his new pamphlet, “Great Bri
tain and Rome,” which is making no little 
stir in Catholic circles in England and on 
the Continent. Mgr. Capel passes for a 
man singularly wed informed on matters 
relating to the diplomatic relations of the 
Holy See. This circumstance, coupled 
with the fact that he is known to have 
been for some time past meditating a 
journey to the United States, gives the 
eloquent Englidi ecclesiastic a peculiar in- 
teiest to all Catholic and even non-Catho- 
lie Americans. I called on Mgr. Capel 
yesterday, in the hope of gleaning 
information as to the rumored intention 
of the Pope to leave Rome. He received 
me with gieat courtesy, and made no ob
jection to replying to the questions I put 
to him.

“You will of course understand, how- 
* ” says he, “that I am speaking 

without authority and expressing only 
my personal opinions. What are the ques
tions you particularly wish information

The revised summary of the census of 
1881, which was laid on the table of the 
House of Commons, gives the total popula
tion of Canada as 4,324,810. It also gives 
the following totals for the various pro
vinces to which we append by way of 
parison the figures of the previous census:

1871
108,8»! 94,021
440,f>72 387,800
322,233 285 594

. . 1,359,027 1,191,510 

. . 1,923,228 1,020,851
65,954 12,145
49,459 33.586
56,446 60,500

The following are the populations of the 
various census districts of Ontario, which 
we also compare with the figures given by 
the census or 1871:

1871. 
20,524 
7,114 

11,873 
18.777 
17,647 
18,344 
21,545 
13,197 
13,5.30 
21,739 
10.475 
20,710 
19,190

Bishop Janssens of Natchez writes to 
his people : “In future we forbid mar
riage to be celebrated in the Church after 
dark, on account of the great concourse 

people whirii is wont to assemble at 
suen hour and on such occasion, entering 
the Church and behaving as if it 
public place of amusement, not regard
ing the respect due to our Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament, and the reverence 
which at all times becomes the House of 
God. And we heartily desire marriages 
to he celebrated in the morning, with 
Nuptial Mass, as the Rubrics of the 
Church suggest. How beautiful and 
truly Christian when Catholics, at the 
foot of the altar, in presence of our Blessed 
Lord, pledge each other love and fidelity, 
and then m Holy Communion receive 
the same Lord, that He, who deigns to 
descend in the hearts of the husband and 
wife newly married, may unite their 
hearts the closer in love, in truth and in 
holiness.”

26crmth and color; 
In ter’h dolor!

eptem-
con-

26c
of 26ccom

>1h<;c*h—
J griH VH, 25c1881 were a

P. E. Island . . , 
Nova Scotia . . , 
New Brunswick . .
Quebec . . .
Ontario , . ,
Manitoba . . . . 
British Columbia. . 
The Territories . .

to heaven Hill!
W. (llM»KR.-T

26c
RAISING TIIE CROSS AT EMLY.

she
Important Pronouncement of the Arch- 

bkhop oft ariicl.
26c

26<r
Thursday week was a day of joy and 

gladness in Emly. The lolly and In-anti 
ful chuich of St. Ailhe reached the second 
stage of its progress, and at the fir-t sta.e 
when the foundation stone was laid, two 
years ago, a significance of more than 
ordinary inter» st has been attached to it. 
On that occasion liis Grace the ArehbiJiop 
of Cashel and Eiuly performed the 
mony, and laying aride the trowel de
livered to an enormous gathering of people 
an address soul-stirring in its deeu religious 
fervour, hut especially memorable for its 
outspoken declaration in defence of the 
then incipient Land League organization. 
On 1 huralay, on the occasion of the 
blessing of the cross, his Grace was again 
on the spot, and the simple ceremony was 
emphasised by another address in which 
the hold and fearless pronouncement of ’80 
was reiterated. The entire population of 
a broad district, amongst whom his Grace 
is beloved and reverenced, resolved to he 
the.e. Shoitly before two o’clock, the 
hour fixed for the ceremony, the roads 
converging on Emly weie alive with 
ing masses. The quaint and ancient seat 
itself had made the day a special holiday 
and had all its prominent points gaily and 
appropriately decorated for the occasion. 
Banners’ and liannvrets, laurelled and 
festooned arches, words of welcome span 
ning streets everywhere caught the eye.

AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE CERBMONY
His Grace, who was received with a 

great burst of cheering, came forwa rtl 
and in the

1881.
. . 22,221
. . 9,904
. . 13,294
. . 20,598
. . 22,857 
. . 25,082 

Ottawa (city) .... 27,412 
8. Grenville .... 13,529 

. 12,929
. . 24,(i89 
. . 12,514
. . 12,206 
. . 20,032
. . 19,042

26c
Glengarry . .
Cornwall . . 
Stormont . . 
Dundas . , ,
Prescott 
Russell . .

26c

16c
drive

16c
A Case of Consumption.
Chesterfield, N. H., March 26. 

Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sons :
Gtntlcmen—I feel in duty called upon vol

untarily to give my testimony in favor of 
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. 
I was taken #ick la»t October with a lung 
complaint, accompanied with a very seri
ous cough ; aud after having been treated 

number of weeks hv the best physicia js, 
they gave me up as an incurable case of 
consumption, and for about six w'eeks my 
friends expected I might die any day, 
having entirely despaired of my recovery! 
At this time 1 read the advertisement and 
certificates of the Wild Cherry Balsam, 
and was induced to try it myself. 1 have 
taken five bottles, and from the commence
ment 1 have been gradually recovering. 
My cough has now entirely ceased. 1 
have regained my flesh aud strength, and 
am feeling unite well. I attribute the 
cure to Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild 
Cherry, as I have taken no other med
icine since I commenced taking that.”

Very respectfully yours, Mrs. Mila 
S. Smith.

Gentlemen—Mrs. Smith gives me the 
foregoing certificate of the efficacy of your 
medicine in her case. She is an acquaint
ance of mine, and took the Balsam on 
the strength of my certificate, which she 
saw in the 
true.

15cN- 1-rf-eds & Grenville 
(arleton . .
Block ville . .
8. Leeds . .
8. Lanark . .
S. Renfrew 
N. Renfrew

about?
Correspondent—1 -hould like an expres

sion of opinion upon the present position 
of the Papacy in its relation to the Chris
tian Powers, and especially in relation to 
the Italian monarchy.

Mgr. Capel—I have reason to believe 
that the European Pow'ers are awaken in 
to the necessity of the Pope being 
more perfect independence than he enjoys 
at present. The Vatican must be inde
pendent. It must he protected from out
rage and assured of being able to 
nicate at all times and under all circum
stances with the members of the Catholic 
Church. King Humbert’s 
professes to 
reliance can

16c
15c
16c
16c
16c

A Spiritist’* Opinion of The Protestant 
fleets.

14,935
. . 20,965 14,833

Frontemc .... 14,993 16,250
Kingston (city) . . 14,091 12,407
Lennox................. 16,314 16,396
Addington....... 23,470 21.312
Prince Edward . . . 21,044 20,326
East Hastings . . . 17,313 17,392
West Hastings . . . 17,400 14..‘165
North Hastings . . . 20,479 16.607
East Northumberland . 22,299 21,750
West do 16,984 17.328

government Kast Peterborough . 23,956 18,706
Diotect the X atican, hut what West do . . 13,301 11,767
he placed on a Power which East Durham .... 18,710 19064

is power!, -a* even to protect the remains West do ... 17,555 18,316
of Pius IX. from insult ? The Pope is at South Victoria 20,813 19,244
present not safe in the Vatican. His North do ... 13,799 10,956
authority is no longer respected, and when Muskoka....... 27,204 6,919
people cease to respect authority, believe ^oufch Ontario . . . 20,378 19,923
me, they are not far from wishing to en- ,Noith do • • • 28,434 25,967
slave it. I cin quite conceive the possi- Toronto . . •>6.092

course of a luug and powerful Wily »f cases arising which would compel ^ ' ' ' '
speech said: My dear friends, I need not 1,16 1lo ,ll'e fr,,m R°me unless the N th do .,4'-,y., u’Hu.i
say how delighted 1 am to meet you. 1 I-wers agree to guarantee his iuvio- South Simcoe .' aMU AO
am never so happy as when in the midst . 0“vh a position as lie now has \orth do .... 49,2.38 :):) Till
of my people (cheers). The people aie 18 "U'dy intolerable. Let us imagine an Peel................... 16,(178
the good pastor’s pride, and will one day e*vrenie case—the outbreak of war, let us Cardwell........ l(i,77U 10,000
be his crown and glory. It affords me 8av> between 1 ranee and Italy. How Welland....... 26,102 20,572
special pleasure to he here to-day, for as ™ul(1 l,le Catholics of Europe and Amer- Niagara ..............................3,445 .1,093
I was present when the primary stone of 1Cd ”e able to hold personal communica- Monek..............17,145 16,179
your beautiful church was laid, close on tjun witl‘ tlll‘ 1>0lle * You may be aware Lincoln........... 22,963 20,672
two years ago, it appears to he most l lm‘ a,e niRny things which require per- Haldimand........18,619 19,042
fitting that I should be here to day when Ponal and direct arrangement with the South Wentworth. . . 14,993 14,638
the crowning stone of the building, the l}"1? Father- Tliat this may be certain ;V)rth1, 1,0 1 ' ' 'Ü'rff!
cross, has been laiscd to its final resting- Ron>e nnist be secured to tile Vatican. , ...................... "Vi*®
Place (loud cheers). Long years, as you Çivitla Vecchia and the territory adjoin- Wellington ' ' 25 400 23 431
know, have gone by since ing must be proclaimed neutral ground tre WelWton ' ' 22 265 "I lls

8T. PATRICK FIRST PLANTED THE CROSS ”,,d placed under the surveillance of the Xorth do* ! 25 870 Th'tio
oh the soil of Ireland. What trials and European Lowers, and King Humbert South Grey . 2l'l°7 18 622
struggles and strange vicissitudes have 1,1 choose a new capital. Hast do......................... 29,628 22,193
come upon our country since then ! We Correspondent—Have you reason to be- North do......................... 23,334 18,580
have had wars, and risings, and struggles 1,eve .lh*1 (as 1 am privately informed) South Norfolk . . . 16.374 15,370
of might against right, repeated over and negotiations are now in progress between North Norfolk . . . 17,219 15,390
over again ; one party triumphing to-day Quirinal and the Vatican which may South Brant .... 21,975 20,766
only to be defeated to-morrow joue stand- , ll> 'he convocation of a European Sortli do .... 11,894 11,493
ard triumphant now, and torn :o pieces to- Congress to settle the Papal question i s; Waterloo .... 21,754 20.995
morrow. But the standard and the reli- Mgr. l apel—I am quite unable to give . • • -0.W16 19,256
cion of the cross, ever assailed on* all aides you any information upon that point. v Vio - “ • ■ ■■ 'L'2H 12,796
by fire and sword, and all the nameless Correspondent—Iu the event of the s' Oxfofd" ' ' S?1™ Ü?’!Î9 Hard Lumps In Breast,
persecutions which the malignity Of had 1 ope having to leave Rome, have you any v ,io ' ' ' 3^7 Dr R V Pierce Buffalo N V lb ,r,ake Ui'his rJ Mue*, ; : : : £$ *4

nfva frejh triumph hero'to-day, ^udTt^is ^of course, speak l df ! ! ! ! & S S

agoras I have said before^ ^ wa! Tast^'here J’al>era aJe 'aikiiïg a'greaf dca°l''of sllz? K PmV ^ £S yo»7 SAwiSf^ '

m your midst. It was a memorable day— 11 rg- M> mquession is however, that N. Perth............................. .36,207 25,377 vorite Prescription” and “Pel’ets”^’
memorable for the numbers that were 11,8 holiness would choose Malta. h. Huron........................ 23,39.3 21,512 and the Limn is none
assembled, for the enthusiasm displayed, . Lorrespondent—You, monseignor, are Centre Huron .... 28,474 22,791 Yours trratefullv Mns R r
the generosity manifested, and memorable, ln an excellent position to tell me how Huron...................... 27,103 21,862 8 y’ iU t L \r 'i
above all, for the fearless and emphatic sucl' « course would be regarded by the S- nrucc ■ ■ • ■ 89,80.3 21,332 _ , Irvington, alien.
pronouncement made in favour of the English Uuvermucnt. N- Bruce........................ 24,971 17,18.3 . lw0 clergymen of Fauquier, \ a.,
great movement, and the great men who , Capel-1 have reason to believe .Botl!''c»...................... 27,102 20,701 '' “h their dispute as to th
guided it which was then only in its in- I'm English Government would be both !:a,“!,ton........................ 42,616 31,994 crahip of a Î.3 calf. Each owned
fancy, and which was assailed and misrepre- Phased and honored to give hosnitaîitv fe*nt.................................. s5,626 29,836 « ' nh he claimed was the mother of the
seiited by leading personage, in IrXid •<■ the Pope, and by so dJug shoTthat R a1"CX............................32,997 ' , WCDt ^ JurY a,ld
(io«d cheering), k ts .actuary no" narrower excl^ Algom. ■ A.32Q 7,0,8 Mr^eto-^ge^t^hoose

IST°Ôt> if THEN ALMOST alone sVlllt; 1 hure that AntoHcA would he Hiikinc i Reiriiii.iiiLr between: and the question was so quickly
to defend that movement, and all I said ^ually L’lad to welcome him if he ever p MeSiiming. and unmistakably settled l.y the brutes that
then in its defence I wish to repeat here ; <lecided to go to the States. Ah ! 1 luim --------- the jury gave a verdict without further
to-day (enthusiastic clteeis). 1 then saw j for tl,c hour when we shall see Rome and Remember in all things that if you do not hesitation.

reason why our good and industrious America in friendly diplomatic relations begin you will never come to an end. The 
people should not be as well fed, a< well - wilh oaeh other. There are, as you know 1 hrat weed rolled up in the garden, the first
clad, as well housed, in every way as : 7MWX) of Uatholics in the States The 8eed set ™ the ground, the first shilling put
comfortable as the »»eo»dç of any o her presence of a Papal nuncio could not but 1,1 thc saviugs bank, and the first milu tra- 
cminirv, a, cor,ling to their class ami con- “ ^cJtable to them, ami would even he they make'a'begTnning6, ttaSfaS’iSV 
diticn in life Miecrs). I wish to be under- a R?l,d to. ,lle whole American com- hope, a promue, a pledge, an assurance that

ood to say the .ante today, and to add """" . jl ®rty >s the basis 0f govern- you are in earnest with whatyou have under
that i slndl never be content, and that "lent in the States, hut liberty untem- I taken. Hou many a poor, idle, erring hesi 
t believe the people of lrelai d will never l"’1™1 the constant presence of visible ! tating outcast is now creeping and crawline 
be content, until Ibis their plain right, Mtth'.'f'ty is liable to degenerate into I hii Way through the world who might have 

to hve and thrive” in their native land hcensc. A rôyal nuncio would he a ' •*< 1<1 up his head and prospered if, instead of 
?.!!*... uê practiùtîîy récognized (renewed Rtriking symbol of spiritual authority and I P’riting ofl his resolutions of amendment aud 
cheering). My motto always ha< been as sueh most useful. ' ; industry, he had only made a beginning,

“HE JUST AND FEAR not” ’ _ Correspondent—H«7e you abandoned I
—\tirnr, near) -hut he j list all round, î"6Uf. ’■'•’•éntion 0f going to lecture in ; 
lie just In meeting nil your legitimate 1 mtcd states,
engagements, !;nt lie just also toy ourselves **8r- fapel—No ; Itiy joulney is mil, 
ana to your childien (loud cheers). Beside postponed. 1 have given my friends in 
the cross, a< it rests now on the top of Chicago a formal promise to deliver a 
your new church, I see floating the time- se,r'u3 lectures there on art, and am also 
honoured (lag of Ireland. I am pleased to pledged to visit Philadelphia.

this suggestive blending of tne two Correspondent—The Italians with whom 
great emblems of our native land—the have spoken on the subject have de- 
green Hag that has never been dishonoured, c*ared that jf once the Pope was inl
and thc cross that can know nothing of prudent enough to lease Rome he would 
defeat (loud cheers). They typify beauti- 1H'vir reUlrn ,u it.
fully the union of priests and people; . >1h'r- Uapel—Those Italians spoke in 
and of that union which 1 have always '««“ranee of historical facts and teachings, 
striven to cherish aud strengthen, 1 shall FoPcs ''ave left Rome ere now, but thev 
only say, in the words of one of our greatest “ave returned to it. Popes have belli 
patriots and orators, Esto perpetual (loud 8way who never set foot in Rome—yet the 
cheering), Once again 1 desire to express j'apacy is still established in the Vatican, 
my satisfaction at seeing you all, and beg l'lc p“Pe was again to leave the Vatican 
to thank you from my heart for the great r«st assured it Would not be for long! 
enthusiasm with which you have welcomed t:an yon suppose that the adjoining na
me to this sacred and historic locality Austria, for instance, or even Gcr-
(prolongcd cheers).—Tipperary. i many—would stand by unmoved nor stir

-------------- - . -------------- . a linger to restore the Papacy to its old
position 1 No. The Pope would return 
ever, though his departure had lieen fol-’ 
lowed by a revolution and his leaving 
would be fraught with disadvantage only 
to Italy. Does it not seem fooliidi that 
Italians can he so blind to the benefits 
they derive from the presence of the Pope 
at Rome 1 To look at the matter from 
the lowest commercial standpoint, think 
of the money an 1 business it brings to 
Italy every year. The lint person to 
suffer by the Pope’s departure would he 
King Humbert. He would have to fol
low lmu instantly. What would then 
fol ow I do not pretend to he able to fore
tell. Let us suppose as a consequence the 
introduction of universal suffrage in Italy.
J say that even then universal suffrage 
would call the Pope; for though people

15c
L5c

'I he Chicago Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal a spiritistic paper, hears this testimony : 
“If the agitation of thought is the begin
ning of wisdom, the churches are rapidly 
moving in the right way. They are torn 
and disjointed because they have 
mon measure of the truth. The Bible is 
the common property of Christians, hut 
the Presbyterian Bible, the Methodist 
Bible, thc l nitarian Bible, are different 
hooks. They are read through the differ
ent colored goggles of sectarianism and in 
a strangely contradictory manner. The 
Catho ics have such a criterion. They 
united and strong and present a hold ag
gressive front. There is never a wail of 
despair over unfilled churches; never a 
cry from vacant pulpits, never a feeling of 
jealousy, envy, or internal 
where you will from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, you will find the most valuable 
grounds in the various cities, and the hell 
calling in the cold grey wintry morning, 
responded to by crowds of eager devotees. 
Confessedly, Protestantism has nothing to 
offer in opposition. It crumbles and dis
integrates, and fritters away its strength 
in personal quarrels, < 
differences or doctrine.

,1 a
ass uret

Address—

• ominu- no com-
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papers. Her story is literally

Your- trulv W. H. Joses. -__
5o cents ami 81 a buttle. Sold by dual- I WM 

or over impalpable era generally.
A true and pure Coouettino with CuNeuumoN.—Some

Spiritualism is the only safety against the neople, troubled with coughs seem abso- 
encroachmenU of Catholicism on the one lutelv to coquet with consumption—now I 
hand and Materialism on the other. A I encouraging it by a total neglect of inedi- I 
! PiNtrialism which shall gather under its cine, and again attempting to stave it off j 
banner the culture and intelligence of the with ill chosen cough remedies. How 
age, and become its exponent. All that is much wiser to eradicate it at the outset I 
true 111 Protestantism nelongs to Spirit- by using Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion ! 
ualism, the dogmatic part is perverted of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of I 
Catholicism. There can be no union be- Lime and Soda. Promptitude in the use

of this medicine cannot he too strongly 
urged upon those consumptively inclined, 
in a climate so severe during the winter 

The public generally as well 
as the medical fraternity, is acquainted 
with the value, as remedy for lung and 
throat troubles, of the purified oil of the 
Cod’s liver. United with it in this stan
dard Emulsion are the finest tonics in exis
tence, namely, lime and soda hvpophos- 
phites, of which the chief

MIM.

FOR
KIEIIHATIH,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
equals ^9r.

tween the right to protest, which presup
poses the tight of absolute free thought 
and dogmatism. Protestants attempted the 
union and have failed. We may mourn 
over its failure, hut the end will surely 
come.”

as our own.

No Freparation on earth 
M a a#)/#*, sure, aim pie 
Remedy A trial entails 
trifling outlay of 
with pain can have

b. *ctions in Eleven Language».
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
▲. VOGELER & CO..

Baltimore. M d., V. B. A-

component,
phosphorus, is an incomparable nutrient 
of the blood and invigorant of the system. 
Nothing builds up a broken-down system 

in June, and enables it to resist the inroads of pul
monary disease like this leading prepara
tion. Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
soreness and weakness of the chest, 

went among the bodily troubles which it over- 
| comes, and in scrofulous affections it has j been used with great success as a remedy. 

Sold by all druggists, at 60 cents and S1.ÔO 
per bottle. Prepared only by Northrop 
& Lyman, Toronto, Canada.

E. Comstoci, Celedonia, Minn , 
’I was suffering tfe m- st excru- 

ciatmg pain from inflammatory rheumat
ism. One application of D‘r. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected 
nent cure,”

Jacobs Oils 
•ap External 
comparatively 
one suffering 
• proof of it»

hut the 
•*»0 Vente, and every < 

cheap aud positive

LOCAL NOTICES.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
tit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets. India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English aud German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
mat:hed and tacked "free, ’.24 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with 
•ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at So cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictu 
a specialty.

ÜPECIAI, Notice.—1. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers ! !
Arc you disturbed at night and broken of 

yowr rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?

relieve thc poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
1 here is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that, it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to t he mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physieans and nurses 
in the United States. Wold everywhere at 26

<>.
writes

no The brightest flowers must fade, hut 
young lives endangered by severe coughs 
and colds may he preserved by Dr. Thomas' 
Ecltxtric Oil. Croup, whooping cough, 
bronchitis, in short all affections of the 
throat and lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also 
remedies rheumatism, pains, sores, 
bruises, piles, kidney difficulty, and is 
most economic.
“What every one says must he true” 

And every one who lias tested its merits 
speaks warmly in praise of Hagvard’s 
Pectoral Balsam as a positive cure for all 
throat and lung complaints, coughs and 
colds, sore throat, bronchitis, and incipient 
consumption.

a perma-

B.v Universal Accord,
Ayf.rs Cathartic Pills are the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized 
tions, proves them the best and 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they 
pleasant to take, 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them ; and every 
Person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, anil 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic, to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild 
cathartic is required.

For sale by all druggists.

sor-
11:1-

A Sister of the Congregation of St. 
Paul, stationed at Tokio, writing to a 
friend in France, gives some interesting 
details in regard to the work done by her 
community in Japan: “As soon as we 
came here, the people hastened to bring 
us their children, hut as it had been 
agreed that we should receive none hut 
pagans, and not begin our classes till the 
end of the vacation of the Government 
schools, we had to put many off. As to 
the sick, we received them at once; the 
very next day after our arrival they 
began to come, and very soon flocked to 
us in crowds. S;sters were even sent for 
from distant places to visit those that 
could not travel. The Japanese have a 
great regard for thc practice of medicine; 
nence|the most efficacious means of gain
ing their souls is to take care of their 
bodies. God seems to bless the remedies 
we use: all the cick whom w’e «tteinl get 
well in a short time. The first

In intrinsic value

Dyspepsia,
that all prevalent disease of civilized life, 
is always attended with a disordered sym
pathetic system and bad secretions, and 
remedy is better adapted to its cure than 

Bitters taken

no

Burdock Blood 
cording to special directions found 
every bottle.

ae
on IV-

Everyone’s writing, like everyone’s face, 
differs from every other, and to help these 
idiosyncrasies the Esterbrook Steel Pen 
Co. provide a varied assortment of pens 
to suit every style ot writing, from the 
finest ladies’ pen to the broad point en
grossing.

A Connecticut jury set aside a will which 
had been made by a spiritualist. The 
ground of this verdict was that a person who 
is a spiritualist is necessarily insane. The 
parties interested in the will appealed the 

of the chief grounds of appeal 
l>eing that the jury was composed chiefly 
or congregational deacons who were pre
judiced against spiritualism.
Weak Lungs and how to make them 

Strong.
Breathe with the mouth closed, have 

access at all times to pure air, exercise 
moderately, cat nourishing hut simple 
food, and take that best of all cough rem
edies, Ilagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. It 
speedily cures all throat and lung troubles 
of adults or children. Price 25 cents per 
bottle.

Man ever moves forward. His face is 
directed to the future, but, strange as it 
may seem, he seldom sees in that future 
his true ideal. The void is never filled up 
■—possession never gratifies—the future is 
never present, He looks in vain for that

hut effectual

THIS HEW

^ELASTIC TRUSS
ittHâ* * Puddlffrrine from nil other*, ta 

cup-ehupe, with Self-Adjusting FUR

.JiPfwsswïfe
Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, III.,

____ 10l-13w-eo\v

person
cured had already spent much on doctors 
and medicines; he was so delighted at hi • 
speedy recovery that he at once began to 
preach in favor of a religion that sent 
bodily relief to such a distant people. 
The whole village listened to him, and 
many demanded instruction at once, and 
numerous dying children have received 
from our hands the passport for heaven.”

■ .s,;, lineArt mill Oil.
The Norfolk (Va.) Virginian of Jan. 16, 

1881, refers to the remarkable 
effected hy St. Jacobs Oil in the case of 
1 rof. I romwell,—known the country over 
for his magnificent Art Illustrations—wlm 
had suffered excruciating torments from 
rheumatism, until he tried*thc Oil, whose 
effects were magical.

gk Employment for Ladies.
W r •

' 'V J >ejr new Kturkhqr Hnpporlei-» for |,n.ll,.8 
t hHdrrn. and their uncnuajed Shirt Snap,,,,: 

r.) for Udle*, and want reliable lady agents v, 
hjL^them m every household. Our agents v;- 

» I'cre meet with ready success and make I, ml ’-"me salaries. Write at om e for terms an 
yj-spML cure exclusive territory. Address

ter tH, Æ. ssss. 5 ;•
174-18 w*eow

cent s a bottle.
Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.

“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Hack 
and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment ln the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, as It really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches ot all kinds,” and is for sale 
hy all Druggists at 26 cents a bottle.

A Real Necessity.
No house should he without a bottle of 

Hagynrd’s Yellow Oil, in case of accident. 
There is no preparation offered to suffer
ing humanity tliat has made so many per
manent cures, or relieved so much pain 
and misery. It is called hy some the 
Good Samaritan, by others the Cure-all, 
and hy the afflicted an Angel of Mercy.

Maine News.
Hop Bitters, which arc advertised in , 

columns, are a sure cure for ague, bilious- 
and kidney complaints. Those who 

them say they cannot be too highly 
recommended. Those afflicted should give 
them a fair trial, and will become thereby 
enthusiastic in praise of their curative 
qualities.—Portland Argus.

our
W. M. MOORE & CO

REAL ESTATE AGEN1 , ({.c

ParUcs wanUng to sell or purchase should 
tBundlu^MLondon.OORK * Co”
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IMPERIAL HARVESTER!
• -u* most prrfbot and 

• i i.i lim world.
< morn practical patented

' - - i..ï 1 i'.X'IS than
I. ’-irvontcr In tlm market.

•t in the only machine mode with

II, 111‘""i “",1 rakliiit apparatus tilt- 
• n . i:iilt;jM;iidcnily of truck.

loistjdojsj post ofî'iuï:

Winter.

FINANCIAL. Tt E POPULAR DRUG STORE. FITZGERALD
THE W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite city Hall, 
k of Pure Drugs and (’Inimical*

icrlpttnus'
UUNNON

SCÂNDRETT & CO.Arrangement

ONTARI O
LOAN 4 DEBENTURE CO.

complote In Himpllcltÿ 
<md durability it 
4‘xc‘<‘l# nil othoi-H.

not
out of order, and 
is G1J A RANTE K1 > 
to work in 
kind of grain.

il s a stork ui run* 11 
;i art* snltt at prices to meet tliv pr 

lug compet ition and stringency oft bet 
I atvnt medicines at reduced rati 
attcntlou given Physicians' prcsc 

W U

A UK A MONO TH K LEADINGmails aw im>kk.

GROCERS„liiv,i--‘- --
Htatw, etc 6 00 

° k7 ot Toronto'.
iteMiKï'K:

“»y other li can5 I. It-00 100 Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund,

IN ONTARIO.$1,000,000 
205,000 Ik,

An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

(food. Wholesale and 
Retail.

A CAT.J. SOI.ICITBD1H

Thro* Bug.—Hamilton .. \

,
Railway p. o. mall* for B'ii “ ’*
towMteas:

" ,u "

Sarnia Itranch—Ô1 W. it.

Railway Ï. O. Mail. fo, all

A iLa‘CnuèH CamUchi;, Kor. " 116
^.Thedlord, Parklnll and

001111111

Ola n worth............................
Hilton Orove ..
Canada Southern east of 8,’ 

i hoiua* and for Aylmer and 
denendenviee, Port Rruce

Thoma*.............................
lair Uraneli Itallwy, P. o. 

maiU-Gourtwright to ht. 
i honiaa, etc.

Ht Tltrmwe 
Port Stan It-

Ull.)
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

z< Interest Allowed on Depoêits.
Pursuant ton lute Aet of Parliament, 

rleu women can now deposit and dra
money In their own name.

ha, till- largest Working 
;,'AV.V_’î , °1 ,l!iy Company In Western

all times prepared to 
best mortgage security 

rateh of interest.

/
tP*.'! FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT & CO.
AL»S*|2^3

Ontario, ami are at 
lend money oil the 
only, at low^""ihTurîniiyipTjg 1119 OVNI)AS STHEKT,

4ih Poor hast Richmond St.
Ivt.ly

A
* XN M. F. HULLEN, Manager. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

dizziness,
DROPS Y,
FLUTTERING

OF- THE HFART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THt SKIN,
And rvrry epprip, of 8Je»ae. ari.lng tr..,n
dnwrUered LIVLIt, KIDNEYS, SJOMAlM 

bowels or blood, ’

T HILBURN & CO., Propri?&iimQ.

OFFICE—Cor. lhlNda^Hl^and Market 1.1,110,

174-tr
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

It j* the cheapest machine ever offered to the former 
U has one. 5Tpe:rt,c„,a» send

w n WORKS, London, Ontario

BB IsT 1ST El T
bCHUOL FURNITURE CO.

Man 11 facturers 01
Selin,il, l lmrell mill or,lee

FURNITUREl/ONDON, ONT.

13 v. :: TEE ElEUSH
LOAN CO’Y.# 16 ..

, NCC I hs

7 80 1 *6 V (LIMITED.)
Port Hover v Ukê'nurôn ma *
London Huron ,v Bruce— 11

H. O. A B. mid Houthern 
tension of w„ a. \ B. . 7. .g., ..

f. west of

-• j». iLLj, Head Office, London, Canada.
' • >HCff NT, PRACTI

CAL. CAN OE HUN OV ANY 
CNT VAN. NO RLNCWINU HLATES AS IN IRON

V1

4; PORTABLE

MILLS & GRIST MILLS
■ ■'.LV,ci...3Ci).iiiiÂNÏFOHu"canada. OUR SPECIALTIES

wATEROUS engine works

ini ELI IQ-
Subkerlbeil Capital. . . *2,044,l(M).

Hon. Alex. Vidal, Senator, Prenaient. 

Uko. Walker, K«|., J. V., Vice-Prcaident.

, HIRKCT0K8:
James Kish eh, Ksg.. j. i-.
■!■ '■ Hki.i.miith. Ksq., Barrister.

Eat*., Treasurer City of

David (Ii.ash, Emq., Q, C.
Mohkh HPK1NOKK, Esq., M p.p.

loo a 46 6 60
11 00 6 8oPi FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

FARM engines

, Most popular and

MEDICAL HALLMS “NIL DESPERANDUM ”
Important to Nen'tWi Sutfirer*.

I nr. UUKAT KXllLlsll ItKMKIlY 
I !,„■ Nervims Del,III!., and all Nervous

vxlilth has ever been known to ner. 
nut lient ly cure I'alpltat l..n ami other 
it fleet ions lit u,,. Meurt, ('onsumptlon in
Its earlier stages. Rushlne oi Mood i,, iite
hea.l, xvhid In the sioinaeli. .........................
I.oss of Memory, M mil ot Energy, Itasi, 
fulness, Desire for sollmie, low* spirits 
Indisposition t,i labor on
xxeak ness l'ni versai Lassitude. p„|„ l„ 
the back, Dimness of vision, Pn-nmiure 
tdd age, etc Full particulars i„ our £ 
pamphlet which we semi securely sealed j1
V" ....... '!'! »r««rvnl stamp. TlieSpcelfle '
is now sol.l hy all Druggists al $|.ini „ei- 
naekage.or H for ÿ.r».(Nl, or will he sent free 
by mall on receipt of nwncy, hy address

THE CI RAY M EDI Cl N E CO., TOltONTt t !
fvsMAAAMMAMLvsVMAA>iA*AlvV»YWvw JF

u-t ;;
O.T. R., between Htratfor and 1

..îkI-Eé—;
sâJcTKJsâ

and I-nda)*).
Stage ltoiit. 8-ltctw. in Avlm'r "*

I.yon*. Harriet*ville, Mohs 
ley. lion heet r Station .dailv1 earh way
Byron; Monday. Wednesday 
Crumlin and Kvelyn"(Tnea- 
Amiens,I to wn "a .Coldr.t rea rn

Avilk‘ Kk'i,,n,'ld' Maaori- 
Bryanaton. Devize* (Wed-
tSSSr.KSR'KiSLk :

» 1 8o 6 So 115 DUNDAS ST.SOLD IIXT FIVE YEARS.

perfect engine In Canada

Iwn door, w.-si <.r Hi.rn.-r A smnniervllle'i 
tlroeery Store.

TKVHHES,
EL XSTIC STUCK I\<

v . smo.'I.DEK Bit ACER,
x appliance for (lie sick loom. Spécial 
loo paid lo lilting trusses.

■ ‘..‘Ml
Mnncy lent on the «eourily of lUial Kaliile

the Head Office of Hile Company. 11 1 
HON. ALEX.

DH. MITCHELL
Office: Medical Hall. Ill, Dun,la. «I
m,d"Mapl::'sisN'""‘ <'"r,"'r •" Telboi

WD "

VIDAL J. A. ELLIOTT, 
President. Secretary.

THE

'IBRANTFORD.Jtumnios.________ EDUCATIONAL
S aoctm-!-^,,8ï YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY

"it “Y THK OK ÎHK
0neLrh!d0n.Utn!?!do5y,“rel,,'.lany'll"' PrlmTple «ACHED HEART LONDON, ONT.

[Va meinhera. and V. gran't’pet-nnlary“al‘d'to Locallly unrivalled lor healthlneaa vffer- 
those who inav be taken sick. The rooms are lar «<1 vantages to pupils even
ev^^^:;n7‘îl!^Sn,'Ja;Vron1dld,'S,aaf; afford”^

me,iT!;r„Ts iv «ppnSÆüiÆr i IF süSu-rïî,Brlleel- -‘van.

i=t7;77;;;:kv, .,m. i sissss;

ÇÔDHH'[clnrnIS^ggBj^aSS

f ‘V AraMn.V,f„th^ iï!X°"°Zrriï n.àiïï«î,o“nP"lr",g thC -«tîhÏÏ^rïRS

w6 ST MATVS AtUjlKMY^n^
O MAlluar, 1 rea., Alkx. Wimon, Rec. Bee. p Ont A a lo,—Th la Inatltutlon a nleaaan v

mn l i'eo0 h’wn Wlndao” opPpoM,e

|£.37,nrira?»ifl5.M,5g:
HvLerp.,, I,arllcu"‘r8 a'JdreaaMother ,

DOMINION11 oo . . fi oo 
< 00 12 oo 4 Ho

7 00 12 00 2 CH
t

London Bait ;; ;;

HEBE
and Iiurwf-nt
3Xï;iX" p"k*nd'

Hêxr,-’' *>
Kenaington ..

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

5$ :
SOCIETY FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.LONDON, ONT. 4* 4NvyyyAv»‘A<..
H 00 12.80 ' !

NEW SPRING i

DRY GOODS'!
Are pleasimt to tnlm. Contain their 

Purgative. Is a sufe, sure, nml effcctum! 
dentroyrr of norm* in Child * n or Adulte.

^^£^MEoKîlï!,n'^iî::

u,], 0m‘, n™,a;rlsfixk,7,,,:;r,,:;u ti" ^ "'“".i..

:ig=5S=faSH ?.
"^bd»f,to^X„?Sïï!,u" be po"l,d 11

■ .sïiX-a'-ïï-Y,^
•K»»' Poalmaater,

w»dV„1K,^‘‘ale
end of term, will, privilege to Imrmwer to

L1L^^Mr^r,VÀt^,.la,;H,,^^\^iJaIU'
CAR RI AG ES

W. J. THOMPSON,
'

OPENING OUT AT

U. J. GIBBONS.aïl king Sln-ot, <l|,|insl|c .rp llonNP
Ha* h"w on aale ni........II». ma,.

•ksofF. B. LEYS,
°PKT„'?.lte C"y ,,a"' »"-'un.md'stK;

lllfleentstoc.........

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIESNew Spring Dress 
Materials,

New Prints, Cottons/ 
: Embroideries, Etc.

I y THE DOMINION.THE HOME
, „lrx SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY,

matter
dreaaes S|"'< l»l *'k|.|i|i Snip lluriiig I'.xhihilIon

i on t forget t<i call ami see them before yon 
purchase any where else

JJrofrssfonal. London Post
WooLVKKToN, Surgeon Den-

' T‘"T. OE’E’IUE—Corner Dundaa and
MorrlaM 1™'“ ' ■■ondvn. (Over Brown & 
aiorris .1 hargea moderate and aatlaftirtion
fateoVV,''; Woolvkkton, L d.8,

------ Y------THE------ w. J. THOMPSON.Authorized <’a|iiliil,hl$2,000.000

....
John Foy, Esq.

, JAMEH MASON Manaukh 
Money loaned on Mortgages at lowest rales 

of Interest and on most fSvora' ,e terms 
repayment. Liberal advanecs on *t<„-ks 
Banka and Loan Ccnnpanlea at low 

, ”it' fnr l,,"K "r sll,,rl period* 
commlaalon or expense.

Money to Loan as low ns ô per rent on Bank 
l.oan Company Stork*, and on |!o, 

Dcbentmos, without Cominlsslnn or ex

GROCERY .TRADE.
JOHN SCANDRETT.

HOARD
IEDOT IT DOWN!I XL. W. ,1. McUuiuan,

, Z"f''«■'dll University, Member of the 
leg,-I’hya elana and Surgeons. 1‘hvalclan
ESEHE^sri'GS
yi.Ki TKOI'A run;
-N-4 320 Dumlas atreet. Londm 
the treat ment id \r

< ' h A DUAT 175 DTJJXTD A.SE,
i o:- STREET,

(Opposite Strong's Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

AND DON'T FORGET IT.
TTRSLL1NL ACADKMY, Ciht-

.|yepM%h£‘it[,,tS,;r,a°V,=LX
altualed on the (ireat Western liai 1 wav Ü

SCABRO W"
is HELLING 

Harness, Sa«l<l)es, Trunks

<rTHK WHOLESALE TRADE

orders eha*«dierePl‘"r,“'8 ""tor" -=avlng

' I mat Western 
This spacioIXS'ITITTK miles from Delrolt. Thla'aparionâ'â 

ni, Ontario, for moulons building has been supplied 
rvous and Chronic Dis- tlu\ modern Improvements. The h 

Electropathlc and 8>*8,em of heating has been Introdui 
success. Tlie grounds are extene 

i ........Th«d «LgroveR; gardens, orchards, t

g ,̂r‘k7reSKLV«Y,'?gg':;,d,:na,!neS!r,!:
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge

3S:'sva$M:-8sirs.'sisaataiMsais

nd corn- 
wit h all 

he hot water 
t trod need with 
extensive, in- 

etc., etc.

•est rat«s 
within tof I nten . . ...... ami Valises

cheaper than any other firm in Canada
D ir'llal1,Tw!!'",1 l«“<» » "I.' I.........!! .,.UI h,u<u < ollars never gull Mor e

Everything
from ns

eases. J. <}U Wilson,
Hygienic Piiysleiun.

TV] BONALl) &
Dentists. Otflc 

4loorseast of |{|

7)li. ‘WoouauFk oïÿîci—
Post^ifflce'8 Aveuue' a few doors east of

T •'7~HLAKE, tiAHRISTKfi”ISo:
V # Heitor, etc.

Otflce—Carling’s Block, London.

pense. IÜthe retail trade

< ut loxx to suit the prevailing eomnnftiinn 
prniiipUyl‘vered «" uU of S X

nm1!,"1,?' Winoa. and Liquors always in stork 
store. ' genulne article ran he had at this

Blankets al your oxx'n 
in the Iradr at wr.v low prims. Buy 
and you will Ik happy.

prices
,, Applications for Loans to he made to

EDW E. HARGREAVES
YORK ST., LONDON.

'P: — Dundns street, 
' d street, London. Or WM. S C A R R O W,

235 Du lulus Street.
MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. July 15-1 y

JOHN SCANDRETT. M A NU l.'ACTD ItED IN TORONTO. 
A 1‘ermancnt, 

onlers ami A Him

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J"- BURNETT & CO.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond

re tor |liseuses, Dls- 
■Iils o| the lx id tie ys, Bladder

nary Secretive system, or attendant
< omplaints e;,using I'jiiii In Small of Back
; I'l'-s .te., < * ravel Catarrh ol ll„ Bladder 
and I‘assages ; Bngli's' Disease, Diabetes 
liopsy, | lies, Nervous Debility, « le., etc ’ 
I amphl. ls ami Testlmonlais can he ob

tained from Inugglsi.s free 
Dim i> Child's |‘ad *i.:,u (ei 

fing). BcL'itlar Pad, .f-j.iwt. spi
< 'iironle _lliseuses, ÿ.'l.ttll. SoM

v, 11V. ' 1 .",-kniiw : D.. Will II Marly,,;
M. D., lx meaidine ; « i ,v.|. \ Preston M .r 
nslon; .1. II Mlelu tier, M. D . LhdowcM- M 
spnt.ger, Strath,-oy; I:. !•'. Stephenson, Park-

sure euWilson & MunroA S,SUMPTION COLLEUK, Sand-

lareapply to Rev. Den,a O'Connor,Très".

fyuiDKXTAL tlOTKL-— P. K.
yv FINN, Proprteter. Rates jll.oo per ay. 
Entire aatlafaetlon given. Opposite I). XI. 
Depot, Orand Rapids. Mich.

St., Izondon.

àil'Fiu- IfSUCCESSORS TO AGRICULTURAL I

FRANK SMITH & CO.,
C3-IRO CERS,

ff
hrLSAVINGS & 10AN 00.<7I)A WEEK. $12 a da 

4)1 6 made. Costly Outfit 
A Co.. At

at home 
e. Address

easily 
Truk

In ne.t-lv
8, Itigustn, v * ires Beil wet 

'('la I Pad forUNDERTAKERS. pe.
•'A

f AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS
COR. DUNDAS 8c TALBOT
CAPITA L,—$1,01)0,0110.

Si,æ^ar'
JticKRRyii rr.v,>,--$-K,mi.
, 1 ah Ansars,-$rx),m.

Debe!uVre^pEr^haaIi|r.t‘P1^",il""'"*'

Apply personally at Compauv’s 
Tzinns and save time and expense.
savings bank branch
lowed at hlgltesimurrenFratea ,U‘

JOHN A.

TJ FARMERS.
STS.WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.
Any farmer who will send us his name 

in full, number of lot, concession, Town
ship and Post Ofiice address, will receive 
free of cost a copy cf a magnificent 
treatise on diseases of the Horse. Address 
Catholic Record office, 1 ondon.

crockery:
pUTKll McGLXDR, HAVING OPENED 
1 a large slock of Crockery and Glass
ware In the store next the Post Office, lie Is 
prepared to sell ascheap asany house in the 
city. Bememher Ilie place—next, door to the 
Post office, Adelaides!., London East. 

deck.Hm

"w. HziisrToisr NEWSHBIOOPI
Blond, and will completely dumgv the blond in

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScC.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

be carried on In the same manner as fur

rh®trwf,r,*wWs
B- A. MITCHELL, London, 

Wholesale Agent.Oftlnes fo
HEARSES FOR HIRE. 

202, King St., London 
Ki SPRING SUITINGS!

Scotch & Irish

Private Residence, 
ng Street.'J..I hi-

WILSON & MUNRO. lie"
U, Manager.

KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERSR E MEM B E R ! 9-Thi ll'iirrst and Best Medlrlns ever St, 

dr kWea"
mnsicWurativo|,i,,;„ niv.s «I i,i| ,

V • (lisOilNP c x| 
llilters nro ua 

! » nit i..ns.ee

<

UNDhlR TAKERS £ TWEEDS!
$16 & $18

FOR FIRST-CLASS
$have removed to the %

BOOTS 6 SHOES nu p f i' ly long ' 
^•U.sti vai iuil and jCRONYN BLOCK V." In to 

forfeet an-
Dundus st., and Market Square.

|>?The,- C:-i n, lilfo ;siT;;cr .3thei-e. 15i i-I-a
tvTOrm7h"*i CW"" i,r,-„!„rl
•' : 1 tlielK-xvi'lHorWii.m.iry ni-imv. r,„ 

'iV.n-iHi Aiipi-tizvr^. T,mitln-:!.;:
®icaUnK '"S,UV i,lr-3All,1V’vvithoat in■ ox-8
1 No i;::.11er wlint. v- or
■ ai t» xvl'nt t he di ten:,, ,,r „j]^k noiit i t 
Birrs. I'mi’t v.niVuiiljlyoun^'H f-i.v.t hm il 
S 1,7 f" I l;h(l or It;, ' U 1 'l.icn ,.t 

1 it m:.y .savoy,>urt,i ..lUiasl ivod liu.tt.’miH.
6530 xvi il be paid for n etiH -•> 'Ivy \x, |

K'urj vr,i! h». I» » i t riiII'i r»orI,'i.'"'"u-l,ic
:,hiii uii-,i,i.| u, • ;hvmX 1° "- • Hop Ci 

"V ’‘"'hiher, ftp ]■ • : is no%^x-il, . .'nin:,.,iiy
.yi.nih.icM not; j,,r?k:t n I I: yf fi,
! iffgïïSïï;
fesss- ■ -

------- --------------------__________r,v/.y

BACK TO LONDON.

EATON’S
Prices this week fnr too Low to publish 
large stock. Clothing Sales Immense- 
ready-made or made t. order. All through 
tlie establishment, Goods marked at close
nTnvSllia Pro<\t an(1 quick returns. 
LA 1 UN understands this matter. Come 
and see for yourselves.

Of Every Description
& BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

ylEBHEiBH™' : PER SUIT.VERY LOW PRICES rakv' f : ll!|)?n|.| ' 
■ ii"jihit IIVAN0UZEN 4 TIFT. Cincinn.ti, O.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
Fivoralily known to tlio nubile since 

apewslWfi. Clmrcli.t,'tiB|M-l,School,Fire Alarm 
JL ,ll"l other bulls; also Chimes and Praia.
-1® MENEELY & C0„ WEST TROY, N. Y.

----- CALL AT------

ti PETHICÏ& «‘DONALD
L-r~—r..v 1 303 Ri hmond Sirect.

198 DUNDAS STREET.
I cannot be undersold.

, J. P. THOMPSON. • . iSTAMMERING
GAS LIGHTING

BY ELECTRICITY SSSTSSa6,"^1 Vti
AND ELECTRIC BELLS,

IN OPERATION zXT OUR SHOXV ROOMS.

QAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES
Best and largest nnsortment 

All electric work filled hy oursîlifcSiïiii;s,wi”e'Sl

BEST ITT USE I

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING powder

I lease observe Dial 
about Sv n! vint ter \ st i
VII 1 ’umhis si...... I, w'h. ...
iV’.'i, "al'"l'h Kmiinrlum mid Art si
1 w,.,...... .in 11.1*0.11.1
,I,1™ y 1 s'd fuel 11 11.‘N In rv,

! ' 1 nl, we will be enabled to serve our
patrons with thorough efllelency.

1 xve will remove on or 
to the grand premises,

ii.

SSSiESE^S

ry.
■ry

TESTIMONIAL.

i&SSlliSBSSÉâ h,ttfo?ttr5i
couki wikhianaTtorntd iïZÏÏ tinrlVnl "j'T^l'S^^"8-

speech wasrperf"ctfy freeyamj8}1 was*enatl^§ Sîîl? hKS|

fear’of stammering" '^Ms’nnw four moi’dhs

now’that^the'cure"apermanent1 CErl

JOSEPH ANDERSON.
Queen's University, Kingston,

El)Y BROTHERSI
Q w D MrGL<VV . .Ji.xvcIhT.id’.V'hl.srei 

turned to London ami per
manently located at No. Ill 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lane, Cootes’ Block, where 
he will keep constantly <,„ 
hand a large stock of finest, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewellery

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYIn th 
ourselves.

earn and Hot

Mclennan &, fryer.
344: DUNDAS STREET. 

Agent for Reed’s patent nonconducting 
pipe covering. The best known dec9.3m

e city. 
First- m rr „ *' H' McLARKN, 

Ratallad nvon^herT ffoBtr'el

SifiRLV wv'.'k 1,1 yotlr °wn town”
AU,,r""s "•

$5Tp$2p:;;,,;'M'=;,ssH"^);8
hon A ( o,, Portland, Me. June j-ly

MANUFACTURERS OF

brush hi s
ïffl °fro^c”nry

SrJK'T,,

VA,/ ” "i*iivn,y,mens,jewellery, 
_________  Jan 18-1 j. V X X /f y fn<i <i,)0<,8• nt the

!*™sns smpilü Terme and
H A Lt.KTT a 

June.S-ly
THOS. BRYAN,

71 and 75 Dundas street, west.
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MARCH 10, 1682CATHOLIC RECORD.THE8 siaffifii'S is towi «

4 (10.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY.THE ql'EEN ATTACKED. ■lilRiTTYthe Conetilutiun of the United States. It 

U true vagaries may he indulged in W l,er" 
sons under the Constitution when they do 
not violate the law or outrage the consid
erate judgment .f the civilized world ; hut 
when such vagaries trench upon good 
morals and debauch or threaten to debauch 
public morals such practise should be pro
hibited by the law like any other evil.

Canadian.
Two laborers were struck by some pass, 

ing freight Monday night two or three 
miles west of Jarvis, on the Loopi Line.
Frank Atkins was killed, and (.eorge 
Davis is said to be fatally injured. So 
near as can be learned, they were walking 
on the track on their way home from the 
village, which they are said to have left 
at rather a late hour.

Smallpox has broken out at V armoutlr.
Mrs. Caswell, whose husband, a street 

car driver, was recently killed on King 
street, Toronto, has preferred a claim ot 
$6,000 against the city. , ,

Aylmer, Ont., Feb 2H.—Last night the 
establishment of Mr. W. R. Farley, one of 
the largest in the town, wa- broken into 
bv a gang of thieves, and $1,600 worth of 
silks, gloves, plumes, etc., were earned 
off In their haste to get away 8200 worth 
of silk was left in the back yard. Tele
grams have been sent to all vaits of the 
country to intercept the thieves. No 
clew has been secuied up to the present.

Hamilton, Feb. 27.—1 oung Eaton who 
was removed from his parent’s residence, 
corner of Hughson and King William 
streets, died in the pest-house this morn
ing, of small-pox. The disease is apptfr- 
entlv rapidly spreading ; several cases are 
reported, and the citizens are becoming 
alarmed. ,

Montreal, Feb. 26.—A sensation has 
been created here through the sudden de
parture of Mr. Hector Leguthe, the pro
moter of tie Credit Mobilier, leaving lia
bilities to tne extent of 810,(WK) The 
detectives captured him on board a K ' 
French steamer in New' York. He was 
about to sail in company with his secre
tary for France.

Archbishop Lynch leaves for Rome the 
middle of the month, and will be absent 
about three months. Before his return to 
Canada he will visit Ireland.

Mr. Geo. Davis, a book-keeper, of Mon
treal, fell from his chair while at dinner on 
Wednesday last and instantly expired. Mr.
John Hainall, meat inspector, also dropped 
dead at his house on Thursday.

The exiled Fathers of the Holy Sacra
ment of Anvers, France, arc expected at 
Montreal next month. They will settle I 
ncai St. Jerome, and will start an agiicul- 
tural college and a farm tlicr ;.

GRAIN—Wheat, red winter, 

“SkAL^otumal, 5 00 to 6 10. Cornmeal

Most of our readers will look forward 
with pleasure to the concert promised for 
the evening of the 17th of March. Rev. 
Father Tictnan is making preparations 
which will, we believe, render it the very 
best entertainment of the kind ever yet 
given in the city. All those who were 
so highly appreciated last year, together 
with some additional talent of a high 
order, have been secured. The concert 
will be in the Grand Opera House, and we 
doubt not this beautiful ball will be 
packed to its utmost capacity. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to assist in the 
erection of the new Cathediai. This is 
an object which of itself should be the 
means of drawing a large crowd, but 
when it is remcmbeied that a rare treat is 
in store for those who attend, *e have 
two very good reasons for seconding the 

and energetic efforts of I athei

LATEST BY TBLEtiKAPH.
Wind, or, March 2.—As the Queen 

entering her carriage this evening a man 
in the station yad deliberately fired a 
pistol at her. The man who fired the 
shot gave his name as Roderick MacLean, 
and is said to be an inhabitant of South-

was

Ireland.
Thirty-four fauns, being the whole of 

Pursev Llai.il, ill Munster, were sold on 
Satuiday for non payment of rent.

It is said that Fain ell is now being pun
ished by a week’s solitary confinement in 
Kilmaii.ham jail for breach of discipline 
in try il g to smuggle a letter from the 
prison.

Gladstone, moving a 
ordeis of the day in favor 
tion declaring inquiry. mto tlie wo,rk .‘1' 
of the Land Act to be injurious to the in- 
terestsof good administration on the Land 
Act were to he excluded fiom the scope 
of the House of Lords’ inquiry, lie would 
he prepared to alwtain moving the re- 
solution, but as he saw no prospect of 
such limitation, it was his duty to perse

iPsESSB’lBiESS
Fork, mes»?StT (P to 22 00 Ifrd, 14c to 16c.
n-^iVKH-ï>oK;,K4^cloHt'

RETIRING
FROM THE

The general opinion is the act was the 
result of lunacy. The miscreant was with 
dilticulty rescued from the crowd. The 
affair caused much sensation.

A large crowd of spectators awaited the 
Queen’s arrival at Windsor. She walked 
across the platform of the railway station 
to the carnage waiting to take her to the 
castle. John Brown had already taken 
his seat behind, when a man standing at 
the entrance of the station yard among 
the spectators pointed a pistol at the car
riage and firea. To judge from the re
port the pistol was not heavily loaded.
The Queen, who was probably not aware 
of what had happened, was immediately
driven to the Castle, but before she passed . ...
the man had been seized by the Superin- The Globe foundry is being rapidly re- Mftf 8f_Flour. No. , tuner,
tendent of the Borough 1 olice, who wa* built. . , » T)nrand’s 5 7f> to ti 25 ; fall wheat, 1 22 to 1 g ; banjs.
.standing near. tie was treated violently Burglars entered Wright \ Uu and s lfic t« 75e: peas 70c to 7^; oata^Wc 88c.

tjSffikliA'S'tisAizs
s"ï’S'Tv,KwïrrLîrss

vt-yed to the police station in a cab. 8:!,lXH>, maured for 2,000.
MacLean is 27 years old. He state» he The employees of Carling a brewery 

is a erocer’s assistant. The doctors pro- have formed themselves ruto a Mutual 
uounce him sane. , Benevolent Society. The members pay

Fourteen ball cartridges were found on each whan a death occurs ana ç.i ptr 
the prisoner. week is paid the family of a sick man.

MacLean -ays hunger actuated the Passed.- We arc pleased to learn that 
crime. on the 3rd instant J. M. F. Egan, M D

The Cabinet sent a dispatch to Windsor passed hi» final examination with high 
exnrcssinc gratiti.ation at the failure of honors at the University Medical College 
the attempted as-assiuation. No bullet of New York City. The young doctor » 
marks were found on the Queen’s car- parents reside at Woodstock, Ontario, and

lie is a nephew of James Egan, of
this city.

A married woman named Ward com
mitted suicide on Sunday last by throw
ing herself into the river at Blackfriais 
mill dam. Mental aberration is supposed 
to be the cause of the act. The unfor
tunate woman resided with her husband,
Thomas Ward, a cooper by trade,
Hill Street.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Irish Benevolent Society will be held in 
Board of Trade Rooms, Masonic Block, on 
Friday evening, lOinst. at 8 o’clock. The 
election of officers and other important 
business will be transacted at this meet
ing, therefore it is to be hoped every 
ber of the Society will be present.

While Bailiff McLoughlin was taking a 
half-breed lunatic from Brantford, the 

who was handcuffed, jumped from the 
train just as it anived in the city, 
and Mr. McLoughlin jumped after him, 
but as the train was going m a good rate 
of speed Mr. McLoughlin, who weighs 
about 200 pounds, was thrown heavily to 1 
the ground. When picked up he was in
sensible. A doctor was sent for and he 

removed to the American House, 
where all possible attention is being paid 
to him. The doctors fear he cannot re
cover as his collar bone is broken and some 
of his rib--, besides beii g severely injured 
internally. The lunatic was afterwards 
captured and lodged in the Asylum.

,„r«T »”•barley, 76c to 78c; oats, 39e to 40c; p^as, 7.1c to

reyuet KSM
it 00- long clear,, 11 W); Cumberfand eut

SSHSsBifSS
tul>8,14c; In palls, 141c. Cheese—Factory, 13c, 
Dried apples 7c to 7Jc.

postponment of 
of the résolu Trade!

beef, 0 00 to 7 00; mutton, 8 00 6jP7 00, d

ÏTC; potato*», BrïSlüÆ s

■
►earnest

Tiernan.
Forster declared the Government needed 

the whole support of Parliament to uphold 
the law in 1 eland.

Mitchell Henry confirmed the state 
n ent that the condition of Ireland is seri
ous, and said in the event of a general 
election, nevmty Parnellites would be re
turned.

In the House of Commons the Attorney- 
General moved a resolution declaring void 
the election of Michael Davitt, returned 
for Meath. Cowen, (radical,) moved an 
address to the Queen niaying in view of 
the arrest, leanest and subsequent return 
of Davitt to Parliament, that a free par
don be granted him. The speaker ruled 
Cuwen’s motion out of order. The résolu 
tion d« elating Davitt’s election void, 
carried by 20H to 20. Cowen gave nonce 
that he would reuew his motion for the 
pardon of Davitt.

The News savs that Egan, who withdrew 
in favor of Davitt in the recent election in 
Meath, does not intend to claim the seat 
for that county.

In the Imperial House of Commons rri- 
day evening, there was a scene in conse
quence of Johnson ( Attorney-General for 
Ireland) admitting that a warrant under 
the t oercion Act existed against Arthur 
O’Connor (Home Rule member for Queen’s 
county). O’Connoi moved an ad jo 
ment. He inquired with what offence he 
was cl arged. Healy, w ho believed a sim
ilar wannul existed against himself, se 
conded O’Connor’s motion. Callan (Lib
eral) endeavored to exact a pledge from 
the Gove-nment not to t ause the arrest of 

visiting their constituents. 
Gladstone refused to grant such immun
ity or give any further information. 
O’Connor withdrew his motion, saying he 
knew the warrant contained an utterly 
unfounded charge of treasonable practices. 
He defied the Government to try him in 
England.

The correspondence of Forster, ( hief 
Secretary of Ireland, is published, in which 
he refuses to defray the cost of arming the 
property defence men.

A despatch to the Standard from Lim 
erick sat s that the unity who attacked the 
farmer’s house at Feacle on Sunday ( id 
not kill any member of his family.

Dublin, Darch 1.—A care-taker at Muate 
was fat ally shut lust evening.

Dublin, March 1.—A charge of dv 
namite was yesterday found under the 
door of the Custom House at Limerick.

London, March 1.—Redmond, M. P., 
Land Leaguer, goes to Northampton to 
advise the Irish voters to oppose the re 
turn of Bradlaugh. A cavalry regiment 
will be sent there in view of possible dis
turbances. The polling takes place to
morrow.

LOCAL NEWS. EXTRAORDINARY ! SHORT ! 
SHARP! QUICK AND 

DECISIVE.

80c

• to 27c: eggs 
iitoes. 1 10 to

STORE TO LETSeafohth, Mnr. 3 —Flour. No 1 super,0 25 
to «50; full wheat, 120 to 1 22; spring wheat,
1 22 to 1 23; barley. 7Uc to 73c: pens, 7' v to 
oats, 35c to 37c; hides, 4 U0 to ti On; butter, u- 
to 18c; eggs, 17c to 18c: cheese, 12c to 18c; pota
toes, 45c to : 0c, corn, 50c.

(Juki.i*ii, Mar. 3:—Flour, No. 1 super, 
to 3 25: fall wheat, 1 20 to 1 22; spring do, i xi 
to 1 21; barley 70c to 80c: peas. 0 75 to •> 84; oats 
o 40 to 0 42; cuttle (live weight), 4 00 to 5 00; 
beef. « CO to 8 0» : mutton, 7 00 to 9 00; dressed 
hogs, H 00 to 8 25: bides, 0 50 to 7 00: sheepskins 
0 75 to 1 25: wool, 22c to 24; butter. 16c to 22c: 
ei ,'h, 18c to 20c: hay 9 00 to 12 00; potatoes,
1 00 to 1 15 per bag

Bei.i.kvii.i.k. Mar. 8.—Flour, No. 1 super 
ti 10 u Ï Ob: fall wheat. 1 25 & 1 30; spring do.,
1 25 to 1 .30: barley, 75c to UOv: peas. 7oc to 7oc 
oats tOv to 43c; cattle, live weight, none: bec I. 
5 00 to 7 50; mutton, 0 00 to 8 mi; dre ssed hogs 
9 00 to 0 00: hides, ti 00 to 7 50; sheepskins. 1 ' 0 
to 1 35: wool,22c; butter. 25c to 28c: eggs, 12;c to 
15c; cheese, lie to lie; hay, 8 00 f<>9u0; pe>tateies 
0 9o to 1 00 per bag; e*orn, n« ne; rye, 75c te» </<■; 
cle>ver, 4 59 te» 4 60 ; timothy 2 ;0 to 3 00.

KiNOKTetN, Mar. 3 —Flour, No. 1 super, 7 mi 
to 8 00; fall wheat. 1 23 too 00; spring wheat.
1 25 to 1 33: hailey.TOc to 80; peas, 7 >c to 00: 
oats, 38c to 00c; cattle*, live weight 1 00 to 5 O' , 
beef,ti 00 to 7 50; mutton, K 00 te> 9 00. elressed 
hogs, 8 50 to 9 50’ hides, ti 09 to 8 00. stie-ep- 
skins, 0 7i to 1 25; wool, 22c to 24c: butter, 
22c to 27e; eggs. 23c to 00c; cheese, 1» to 
00c: hay, 0 Oo to 0 00; potatoes, 50c to 00c 
per bag: corn, 80c to 00c; rye, 80c to 00c.

Sr. Catharines, Mar 3.—Flour, No. l 
super, o. 00 n 6 25; fall wheat. 1 21 1 20;
barley, 7dc a 75v; peas, (5c a 70c;oats, .‘the* a 
cattle, (live weigiit ) 4 00 a 4 5» ; beef, 0 00 
7 00; muttem, 8 (0 a 8 50; dressed hoes, 7 00 a' 
0 00; hides,ti 00 to 7 0«'; slie-e-p<kins, 1 00 to0 ' 0; 
butter, 25c ii OOe: eggs, 15c a 18c; cheese. He 
a 16c; hay, 8 u0 a 10 00; potatoes, 75c a 80e; 
corn, 68v it 70e.

Halifax. N. s. Mnr. 3;—Flour; firmer Choice, 
pastry, $8^9; superior extra choice, 7 2 » it 
7 50; su pet lor extrati70 it ti 80; extra supertine 
ti 0 ii ti 60; spring extra, ti 25 a ti 50, strong 
bakers’, «75 it ti 90; superliue, ti a ti 2 >• Yellow 
k. (1. cornmeal, 3 80: fresh ground,3 75. Canada 
oatmeal, 5 70 to 5 80.

Possession 31st day of 
March.3 00

SHOP FURNITURE 
FOR SALE.

3 I will clear out 
the balance of my 
stock of Staple & 
Fancy
DRY GOODS !

MILLINERY ! 
MANTLES !

SHAWLS ! 
CARPETS, ETC., 
at 20 per cent, 
less than actual 
cost. They must 
be sold.

I he police have ascertained that Mac- 
Lean was formerly in the \V ells Lunatic 
Asylum, and was only discharged in Sep
tember last. .

The News says it may he pretty safely 
concluded that MacLean is insane. ‘Since 
his discharge from the Wells Asylum he 
has lx*en confined in the Weston Soper- 
more Asylum. The police have received 
information also that he was incarcerated 
in the Dublin Asylum many months.

oil

well-paid officials.
numbers

The Irish Politieal System. mem-

The Irish judges, who feet their posi
tions through political service, do anything 
that is a-ked of them by their paymaster, 
the Government, which further means the 
British official who happens to preside at 
Dublin Castle over the governmental con
duct of Irish a flairs. The full title of the 
official is -Chief Secretary of the Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland.” In reality he is 
the master, not the servant, of the lord- 
lieutenant. The latter is a mere figure- 
head to the chief of state; his so-called 
“chief secretary” is its captain. The lord- 
lieutenant is usually a nonentity in polit
ics with a high-sounding name, who is 
tempted to take up the figurehead poM- 
tion by the substantial inducement of 
$100,000 a year—about double, if I re
member correctly, what the President of 

Resolved, that we deeply sympathise United States receives for real work done 
with the bereaved husband and relatives for the who’e American L nion. Thechret 
of the estimable lady departed this life; secretary of the Lord-Lieutenant of Ire- 
we fervently pray God to enable them to land has less salary than his nommai sup- 
bear the sad bereavement wi.h Christian erior, but for compensation has all the 
strength and fortitude. power. The judges, in times of ertsrs do

Resolved, that a copy of these résolu- whatever he asks them to do. If they 
The London Daily News says: if the jj0Ilg be presented to Brother J. Lynch, a alone issue an edict imposing the new 

opposition and the Irish members pro- eol,y aent to the Catholic Record, and that method of serving writs no one would 
long debate in the House of Commons ^ ^ rvoided on the minutes of thi- mind it, but when it is promulgated by
on Gladstone’s motion concerning the j>ranc}lt the sanction of “the lord-lieutenant
action of the House of Lords until the ^ a regular meeting of the Windsor in council”—that is to say, by the chief 
Easter recess, and discussion of the rules BruI;cv Xo 1, of the C. M. B. A., held in secretary—the ukase has all the force of 
of procedure has to be postponed until their Hall, in the Opera House, on Thurs- law, because behind it are all the forces of 
after Easter, it will be impossible to pass jay evening} 23rd February, 1*8*2, it was the crown’s constabulary and military, 
a single measure announced in the Queen s Moved bv Bro. E. Dennison, seconded which this almost irresponsible British 
speech. It will be no wonder, under these i ^ro *p ‘a. Bourke, and unanimously ollicial controls entirely, so far as concerns 
circumstances, if people will begin to carricl, lllat Ireland.
ask wliat is the practical benefit of the whereas, it has pleased Almighty God evils of the system.
House of Peers. in his infinite wisdom, to afflict our Let me now try to show a little of the

l he Daily News says the object of Mon- WOrthy Brother Francis X. Meloche and evil which the new mode of serving wilts 
day’s Liberal meeting was to demonstrate his beloved wife by taking to himself brought about in the unconstitutional 
that Gladstone has the entire Liberal ^eir beloved son Annus, m whom was way, l have striven in a too brief fashion 
party behind him. centered their hearts best affections, to explain is likely to produce. In the

Gladstone and the Minister*, except Resolved, that we do most heartily ex- rural districts of Ireland the postal service 
Lord Hartington, held a 1 nw Council tend t() Brother Meloche. and his family is practically limited to sending down 
with the Queen at \\ indsor on Monday our 8ym.,athy and hope that in the bright communications by mail to the offices of 
afternoon. future they may meet their loved one j tin rural post-masters. If a man has any

A detachment of infantry arrived at ar,(t ,>art no more forever. I reason to expect a letter he «ends for it to
Northampton, in addition to a troop ot Resolved, that a copy of these résolu- j the office of nis section. If he lias no such 
dragoons and a troop of lancers, to pre- tions hc 8cnt to the bereaved parents, reason it lies there for weeks or months, 
vent any possible disturbances at the 1 ar [n the Catholic Record, and ! as the case may be, until accident reveals
liamentary elections. entered on the minutes of this Branch. to the person addressed that there is a

Bradlaugh has been re-elected member At a regular meeting of Windsor Branch, communication awaiting him. L’orres- 
of Parliament from Northampton. 1 he Nq 0f the C. M. B. A., held at their pondenee in the country parts of this 
vote stood Bradlaugh, vorbutt, jja]j^ jn the Opera House, on Thursday : island is tlu* reverse of active, llow

evening, 23rd February, 1882, it was j could it be otherwise when what are 
Moved by Bro. J. F. Connelly, seconded j called the Penal Laws so rigidly shut out 

by Bro. 1>. Dumovche), and unanimously 1 the mass of the people from education 
carried, that i and the mental activity it generates i

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God j Whatever the cause may be, however, the 
in His infinite wisdom to afflict our highly j fact is as I have stated it. Now if twelve 
esteemed Brothers Patrick and Edward j days elapse before a defense is filed in 
llanrahan, by taking to Himself their be- court, tlien judgment goes against the 
loved mother, in whom was centered their I défendent by default, simply because of his 
hearts best affections, and not answering the writ within the pres-

Whcréas, their hearts are bowed down eribed twelve days. Bearing in mind 
with sorrow no hearts but their own can what I have said about the postal peculi-

the other hand, the

C. M. B A. NOTES

At a regular meeting of Windsor 
Branch No. 1 of the C. M. B. A., held at 
their Hall in the Opera House on Thurs
day evening, ‘23rd February, 1882, it was 

Moved by Bro. J. E. < otmelly, seconded 
by Bro. 1).'Dumouchel, and unanimously 
carried, that

Whereas, on February JOth, 1*82, the 
beloved wife of our esteemed Brother 
James Lynch was suddenly and unex
pectedly called from this life by God, 
who, in his mysterious wonders and 
mercies, doetli all things well: therefore be

Ladle’s and Children’s Hosiery.

At the present time W. Green's stock of 
ladies’and children’s hosiery is very com
plete, containing, as it does, all the leading 
style and novelties for the coming season. 
This establishment has always been noted 
for their complete and well-assorted stock 
in this department, and all will admit that 
it is the hosiery house of London. Mr. 
Green has also received a large stock of first 
choice Bouillon kid gloves in 3 4 and Ii 
buttons, while other houses haves lbstituted 
an inferior article to take the place of this 
excellent glove. Mr. Green still keeps the 
first quality and selling them at the prices 
at which other stores sell the inferior ar
ticle. His stock of real and imitation laces, 
embroideries, <tc., is very complete and well 
worth a:: inspection. Intending purchasers 
of any of the above goods will save money 
by purchasing these goods at Green’s popu
lar store.

it A special line of Black 
Cashmeres and Table 
Linens, fully 50 per 
cent, lower than can be 
had elsewhere.

COMMERCIAL.
London Markets.

London, Ont., Mar. 4.

W heal, spring......................................$0 00 to 0 00
“ Delhi,............. 101 lbs. 2 18 to 2 20
•• Tndwell...........  '* 2 17 to 2 18
“ Clawson - “ 2 11 to 2 18
“ Red.................

Oats....................... ...........

Beans .............................
Bailey..............................
Rye 
Buck
Clover Seed.........
Timothy Seed —

Great Britain.
2 12 to 2 18 

10 to 1 27 
1 30 to 1 45 

to 1 50 
to 0 00:: Xv. lîTiSiS

“ 1 00 to 4 25
:: aootS

3 25 to 3 50 
3 00 t o 3 25 
2 25 to 2 60 
2 60 to 2 75 
0 00 to 0 00 
2 00 to 2 .50 

20 00 to 22 00 
10 00 to 1* 00 
10 00 to 12 00 

2 50 to 4 00

• 0 14 to 0 If. 
. 0 12 to 0 11

.......... 0 25 to 0 28

.........  0 22 to 0 25
...............  0 15 to 0 22
............... 0 10 to 0 12
................. 0 14 to 0 15
............. 0 18 to 0 00

........0 75 to 1 30
............. 0 10 to 0 14

.......... 0 15 to 0 17
.............  0 00 to 0 07
.............  0 00 to 0 O'
...........  7 00 to 0 00

................. ti 00 t o 0 00

............... 5 00 to 0 00
MISCELLANEOUS. t
h...................................... 0 75 to

............... 0 50 to 0 70
................. . 0 50 to 0 70
................... 5 00 4o 7 u0

............... 0 Oti to 0 08
...........  0 09 to 0 10

.............  0 05 to 0 07

.............  7 50 to 8 00

.............  1 lf> to 1 25
.............  0 60 to 1 00
.............  1 00 to 1 00
..............21 00 to30 00
.............  4 00 to 5 00

I am determined to give 
PATRONS A GRAND 

GENUINE BENEFIT in the 
way of cheap Dry Goods this 
week.

KNABE my> m
3 25

FLOUR AND FEE
.per cwt.Pastry Flour 

Spring Flour.
Oatmeal, Fine.................

Granulated.. *'
PIANOFORTES,

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch,IVorkmansliip,A Durability

WILLIAM KNABE A CO- 
Nos. 204 and 2<>ti West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore.
Nr. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Oct. 1-3m

Graham Flour.
al —...Cor r. me 

Shorts.
R»an...
Straw*, per load.................

PRODUCE.

^ ton
THE WAY TO SAVE MONEY i-tf? 

CALL AT

Engs, retail.....................
“ basket....................

Butter per lb......... —

e 4P lb........... HANRATTY’SNever give up the Ship.
“Twenty-one years ago I was dying witli 

the CONSUMPTION. There was no escaj>- 
terrible death—at least so all the 

doctors told me—when a friend advised me 
to send to 1032 Race st., Philadelphia, and 
get CANNABIS 1NDICA, which finely and 
fully cured me.”
O.S. B1SLEY, DeKnlh, St.Lawrence Co. ,N.Y.

“Send another $12 box of CANNABIS 
IND1CA for a friend. Your medicine has 
cured me of CONSUMPTION. I am as sound 
and well as ever I was.”

HA LI.IE 1). BENTON. January 2nd, 1882.
Keysville, Crawford Co., Mo.

N. B —Tills remedy speaks for itself. A 
single bottle will satisfy the most skeptical. 
We know that it positively cures Consump
tion, and will break up a fresh cold in twenty 
lour hours. $>2,6o per Bottle, or Three 
Bottles for $6.50. Address CRADDOCK «6 CO., 
1032 Race Ht , Philadelphia.

Send stamp for book of testimonials of 
cures from prominent persons.

the
ing

Maple Sugar...................

Lambskins, each..........
Calfskins, green, t^tb.

Tallow, rendered...........
“ rough..............

Hides, No ...................

that

AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES-NS AND HIDES.

GIVING UP BUSINESS. 
SALE AT ONCE.

2 00
ChtcS
Ducks
Beef,

reys, ea 
kens, pair, 

per pair..

Dressed Hogs. 
Potatoes & bug .
oKrôns’.^bbhi.

»

Russia. MID FACTS.t ..It is reported that unless the condition 
of Russia improves, the Czar will abdicate 
after his coronation.

It is stated in diplomatic circles that 
Skobeleff’s recall was due to the repre
sentations cf the Russian Ambassador at 
Paris of a personal intercourse Skobeleff 
had begun to establish with French 
politicians of the Revanche party, and of 
the impressions Skebelvff’s speech had 
created in Paris.

Ten Nihilist*, including a woman, were 
sentenced to death on Tuesday. Th 
mainder were sentenced to various terms 
of penal servitude.

Four young men, supposed Nihilists, 
will be tried at St. Petersburg on the 
Ü2nd of March, charged with the assassina
tion of a police spy in Smolensk Cemetery. 
At Tiflis the body of a police officer was 
discovered on the bank of the river cut to 
pieces and thrown into a cask.

St. Petersburg, March 1. —In the tiial 
of the Nihilists, two men and two women 
were allowed to speak at the close in their 
own defence, and were so abusive and in
sulting that the Court cut them short. A 
woman, Terentieff, abused the soldiers and 
gend’arme, uttering the most disgusting 
oaths.

EX-SOLDIERS S33 THE CHEAPESTP cord.
of that wonderful paper. The World and 
Soldier published at Washington, D. C. It 
contains Stories of tne War, Camp Life, 
Scenes from the Battlefield, and a thousand 
tilings of interest to our country’s defenders. 
It is tin- gr* at soldier’s paper. Jt contains 
all the Laws and Instructions relating to 
Pensions and Bounty» for soldiers and their 
heirs. Every ex-soldier should enroll his 
name under the W'r d and Soldier banner 
at once. Eight pages, forty column.*., 
weekly, $1 a year. Sample free. Address 
WORLD and SOLDIER, box 588 Wash
ington, D. V.

------ AND-------London Stock Market.
London,—noon. Mar. 1.

Buyers. Hellers 
..xd 122 BEST PLACE...j. Name.

$•50 Agricultural,........—
50 Canadian Sav......................................

minion.......................... xd 120
ish Loan 

20 Financial A. t 
20 " “
50 Huron A Erie..
50 London
50 Ontario.....................
50 Royal Standard...
5<) Superior.................................................

Ontario Investment Ass’n 133, 
London Life.............................

Sh
evir realize, and antics here, and, on

Whereas, their once happy home G no i savage desire of thousands of Irish land- 
longer cheered by her whose qualities as : lords, impoverished by the extravagance 
mother, wife, and sister weiu every- j 0f themselves and their predecessors, to 
thing that nature could bestow upon the j clear their estates of tenants in arrears 
good and pure of heart, therefore be it through “impossible rents,” in the hope 

Resolved, that we do most sincerely ex- ; of getting a better price thereby when 
tend to her bereaved children, husband ; selling in the open market of the Landed 
and relatives our heartfelt sympathy, and 1 Estates Court, the substitution of postal 
commend them to the loving care of Him ' for personal service cannot but work 
who doetli all things well. \ enormous harm to thousands of innocent,

Resolved, that a copy vf these résolu- industrious peasants ; and evictions 
lions be presented to each of the family of necessity continue to increase in cui.-e- WTIEA 
of the deceased, a copy sent to the Catho- quence of the change. What the upshot. 1 ‘to 
lie Record, and that they be recorded ou I 0f all that is happening here at present 
the minutes of this Branch. may be it would rather more than puzzle

The members of Branch No. 3, Am- Solomon himself to decide, if lie were 
herstburg, approached Holv Communion alive now, even though lie would have 
in a body on Sunday, Feb. VG. Rev. Fr. nearly 2,000 years more of experience to 
Grand, Spiritual Director, preached a ripen liis indisputable wisdom, loleuo
very appropriate sermon. Blade. _______ __________

At tne last meeting of Branch No. 3 
Mr. Joseph Reaumo moved, and Mr. T.
Tamlinson seconded, That a vote of 
thanks be tendered Mr. T. A. Bourke for 
bis promptness in attending the Toronto 
Convention of Representatives from the 
various Benefit Associations, in the in
terest of the C. M. B. A.”—Carried unani
mously.

130
50 Do 

1(H) Engl 95v. TO BUY YOURof Ontario ..
ret :::

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT-----

“ Mr. Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Fre-man's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.”—iV. Y. Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1876.

loo4

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto.Mar. 4.

to $127. No. 2, 
to $1 20. Spring— 

2, $1 23 to $1 21.
. 1, 87c. to $0 87. No. 2, 82c. 
xtra, 7tic to 77c. No. 3, 72c to

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW m CATHOLIC AGENCY

T—Fall, No. 1, | 
25. No 3, $1 19 

26. No.

1 26
$l : 
1 25... I. SI 25 to $1 

BA RI.F.Y—No 
to • i S3. No. 3 e 
$. I 13.

VEAS-No.
( )ATS—No. 1, 41c to 4L No. 2, 40c. 
UORN-OOe to 00c.
WOOL-OOc to 00-
FLOUR-----Superior, $5 50 to $5 60; extra,

$ BRA°N-$16 00 to $16 00.
BUTTER—13c to 19c.
GltXSS HEEI>—Clover, $4 60 to $1 75. 
BARLEY—(street)—75c to 82c.
WHEAT (street)-Fa11,$l 17 to $1 22. 
OATMEAIj—$4 till to $4 75.
HOGS (street)—$8 50 to $8 02.

1 79c to $0 80. No. 2, 77c to 78c.

!I3 Barclay St and 88 Park Place.
NEW "YORK.

This Agency was established in 1875, for 
the purpose of acting as the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any k!nd 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 

eful personal oi confidential attention. 
This Agency is so thoroughly well known
i the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 

in this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

United States.
The assassin of President Garfield boasts 

that he takes in from &1<> to $12 a day 
from the sale of photographs and auto
graphs to visitors.

A large portion of Gallatin county, 111.,
ovei flowed, and hundreds of people are 

driven from their homes.
Washington, Feb. 28.—-The majority 

report of the House Committee on Elec
tions in the Utah contested election case, 
says polygamy cannot be protected under

REID'SThere arc six tilings requisite for a hap
py home. Integrity must be the archi- 
tect and tidiness the upholsterer; it must 
be warmed by affection and lighted up 
with cheerfulness; and industry must be 
the ve Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDA8 ST., LONDON. t

38 Montreal Market.
Montreal, Mar. 4 

FLOUIt—Receipts. 100; sales 000. Market: 
quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows 
Superior, ti 00 to ti 15; extra, 6 00 to ti 05: spring 
extra, 5 80 to 5 90; superfine, 5 50 to 5 60; 
strong bakers', 6 50 to 7 75; fine, 4 50 to 4 70,

ntilator, renewing the atmosphere 
and bringing in fresh salubrity every day 
while over all depends a protecting canopy, 
and nothing will suffice for this but theSam. R. Brown,

Secy. G. Council. I Messing of God.
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